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First in a three-part series 

the Santa Monica California Hoapi
tal's rape treatment center. 

Rape reports may be slightly 
higher in Iowa City, according to 
Iowa City Detective Tom Widmer. 

"This is a university town, so it's 
not as socially stigmatizing to 
report the attack," Widmer said. 

Reported or not, the college-rape 
st.astics are staggering. 

A survey of 6,000 students on 32 
university campuses reported by 
The Chronicle of Higher Education 
last year found one female student 
in six had been a victim of a rape 
or attempted rape in the previous 
year. 

One male in 15, responding to the 
same survey, said he had either 
attempted or committed rape in 
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By Deboreh Glube 
The Daily Iowan 

In what organizers called a 
"low-key" event, about 20 people 
gathered Tuesday on the Penta
crest for National Coming Out 
Day. 

The event was sponsored by the 
m Gay Peoples' Union and the 
Lesbian Alliance to commemo
rate the 1987 march on Washing
ton for lesbian and gay rights. 

Many of the UI students at the 
rally participated in last year's 
Washington, D.C., march, in 
which 650,000 lesbians, gay men, 
bisexuals and their supporters 
advocated gay and lesbian rights. 

The National March on Washing
ton for Lesbian and Gay Rights 
made seven demands, but none of 
them have been acted upon. 

Demands made by the lesbian 
and gay rights supporters include 
the legal recognition of lesbian 
and gay relationships, the repeal 
of laws prohibiting sodotny 
between consenting adults and 
increases in funding for AIDS 
education, research and patient 
care. 

As a reminder that gays and 
lesbians exist within the commu
nity, participants were encour
aged to discuss accepting 
homosexuality and verbalizing 
their personal feelings to others. 

Ul Gay Peoples' Union co
moderator Virgil Hare said the 

gathering advanced the previous 
year's goals. 

"We're not going to accept the 
violence, oppression and homo
phobia that exists even within 
this university," Hare said. 

About ten male students, wear
ing Campus Review T-shirts, 
watched the gay and lesbian 
group from the Old Capitol steps. 

Hare said repression is linked to 
the Nazis, who forced gays and 
lesbians to wear a pink triangle 
on their clothes to distinguish 
them as among the first groups 
for extermination . 

The pink triangle on his lapel 
symbolized the repression of gays 
and lesbians that began when the 
Nazis came to power and con
tinues today, Hare said. · 

"Other people are trying to put 
us in a concentration camp or 
into the closet because we are 
gay: Hare said. 

Working to pass the gay rights 
agenda through Congress and 
state legislatures is something 
the Gay Peoples' Union and Les
bian Alliance should work tow
ard, Iowa City resident Scott 
Turner said. 

"We should encourage legislators 
to vote for these bills. There's a 
lot wrong with the system, but 
before we can change it, we have 
to work with it," he said. 

The small turnout disappointed 
several of the counter
demonstrators, who said they 
expected more people to attend 

AIDS activists demand 
faster drug approval 

ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) - Hun
dreds of demonstrators -demand
ing easier acceas to experimental 
drugs for people with AIDS 
blocked entrances to the Food 
and Drug Administration's head
quarters Tuesday, prompting 
police to close the building to 
arriving employees. 

Vito Russo, a New York writer 
who said he was diagnosed with 
AIDS in 1985, said the demon
strators did not want the FDA to 
stop testing drugs but to move 
faster and make AIDS drugs 
available as soon as it is deter
mined they are safe - rather 
than waiting to judge their effec
tiveness as well. 

"The side effect of AIDS is 
death," Russo said. 

Montgomery County police, some 
of them wearing clear plastic 
surgical gloves, arrested and 

175 demonstrators with 

charged with assault and battery 
of an officer during the sjow, 
methodical process that went on 
for more than six hours. 

Most of the arrested protesters 
elected to walk to the waiting 
police buses, where they were 
handcuffed with plastic ties. A 
few chose to be dragged and were 
accommodated by pairs of 
officers. Police said all those 
arrested were later released and 
would be scheduled to appear in 
court at a later date. 

the rally. 
"This is a sorry protest, there's 

no one screaming and yelling. 
Compared to CIA on campus this 
is dull," said U1 junior Gunnar 
Bergstrom. 

Wells Brummer said the lesbians 
and gays use objectionable tactics 
by to spread their views. 

"The problem with them is that 
these people come out and say 
what they want to say and try to 
impose their beliefs and others," • 
Brummer said. 

The two sides remained quiet, 
until a small group began heck
ling the gays and lesbians about 
sexual preference. One said, 
"What's your sexual preference 
- white mice, brown mice or 
gerbils?" 

UI grad student Cheryl Cole said 
the hecklers showed the1r igno
rance and prejudices with their 
off-color remarks. 

"One only has to come out in a 
classist, racist, sexist society," 
she said. 

"I'd really like to ask every queer 
person in this group, and the 
straight people; say something to 
those homophobic bigols on the 
steps and remember what hap
pened one year ago today," David 
Tingwald, 24, said. 

A Saturday dance and a "March 
on Washington" video tape 
shown in the Union were other 
events held in conjunction with 
National Coming Out Day. 

t.he same period, Tlut Chronicle 
reported. 

Miller emphasized the need for 
educating both women and men 
about rape, as well as helping them 
lenm to prevent it. 

To talk about rape, it is first 
necessary to define what it is and 
why it happens, Miller said. 

Definitions abound. Textbook 
definitions label rape as sex with
out consent or sex initiated 
through the use of intimidation or 
the threat of violence. 

Assistant Johnson County Attor
ney Linda McGuire legally defines 
sexual abuse - a broad term 
whose definition includes rape -
as, "Any sex act between persons 
with one participant using force or 
going agamst the will of the other." 

The definition is gender-neutral, 

McGuire said. It doesn't require 
what is traditionally thought of as 
rape-penetration. A finger or an 
artificial device used against a 
victim could constitute rape. 

Neither the rapist nor the assaults 
they commit fit a set stereotype, 
Miller said. 

"People think of rapists as dis
gusting, drooling maniacs jumping 
out of the bushes on lonely street. 
with knife in hand," Miller said. 
"Rapist. can be good-looking and 
middle- to upper-class." 

There is no way to tell a rapist 
from any other member of the 
public, Widmer added. 

"I've seen men who look like altar 
boys but who are vicious rapists. I 
know they're out there right now, 
but I can't nail them: Widmer 
said. -rhere are people walking 

VIrgil Hare, co-moderator of the Gay Peoplel Union, holda up the 
triangular button that Is widely used •• a aymbol for gey and 
lesbian movementa. Hare addreued a crowd of about 20 people 
Tuesday In the Pentacrest In celebration of Natlonel Coming Out 
Day. 
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Four men climbed atop two of the 
buses and huddled under blank
ets whipped by a chilly wind. 
Police made no attempt to 
remove them until they got ready 
to move the buses. When the men 
refused to get off the rooftops, 
they were handcuffed and 
dropped through hinged skylights 
into the compartments below -
to cheers and laughter from their 
watching compatriots. 
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Pollc:e In Rockville, Md., arrest demonatratora In 
front of the national headquartera of the Food and 

Drug Admlnlatratlon who ere unhappy with federal 
government'• responte to the AIDS crlala. 
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Council discusses civic center renovation 
By Sere Anderson 
The Dally Iowan 

General ~ity staff offices are 
located in the civic center. The 
Public Works Department is now 

A $2.2 million renovation plan to housed in the United Federal Sav
modemize existing facilities at the inga Bank building at College and 
Iowa City Civic Center will com· Clinton streets. The Planning 
bine Iowa City police, fire and all Department is in the Commerce 
city staff offices - including the Building, 325 E. Washington St. 
Planning and Public Works depart· The first phase of the plan involves 
menta. renovation of the police depart-

During a goal-setting city council ment facilities, which Atkins said 
meeting Tuesday, Iowa City Mana- are outdated. More modem facili
rer Stephen Atkins presented . ties may be an attraction for a new 
councilora with blueprints outlin- police chief, Atkins said. Iowa City 
ing tentative changes to the Iowa Police Chief Harvey Miller has 
City Civic Center, 410 E. Washing- been on extended sick leave since 
ton. this BUJDmer. 

The second phase of the renovation 
plan earmarks $300,000 to the fire 
department, and a third stage calls 
for a $1.5 million courtyard addi
tion. 

Atkins said the city would finance 
the first two parts of the plan by 
borrowing from its reserve funds. 
The city will sell certificates of 
participation to raise money to pay 
for the courtyard addition. 

Putting the Planning and Public 
Works departmimts in the same 
building with the rest of the l:ity 
staff would save Iowa City about 
$70,000 in rent annually, Atkins 
said. 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald 
said the changes at the civic center 
Atkins proposed appeared to be 
fiscally sound. 

"We're really getting - in my 
opinion - more bang for the 
buck," he said. 

Atkins requested that the council 
give its approval so the city staff 
can begin to incorporate monetary 
figures into the city's next three
year budget. 

"This meets all of O\lr needs well 
into t.he ruture,• Atkins aaid. *I . 
think employees will like it and it'• 
not a budge~buster." 

see Council. Page 7A 

the street who are dangerous, who 
need to dominate, control and 
injure as part of the sex act." 

Moat rapistl don't fit preconceived 
physical stereotypes, nor do they 
comb the streets, lying in wait for 
victims, Miller said. 

Of the 52 rapes rejN>rted to the 
RVAP, 37 were committed by 
acquaintances, 18 by strangers and 
four by relatives. Victims were 
acquainted with their usailants in 
approximately 50 percent of 
reported aexu.al assaults, MiUer 
said. 

•we are more likely to be 
a.uaulted by someone we know," 
she said, adding, •Acquaintance 
rape meets all the criteria of rape, 
but the victim knows the person. • 

Many victims delay taking action 
See Alipe, Page 7~ 

Financial 
institution 
indicted 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A bank 
holding company with branches in 
72 countries was indicted Tuesday 
in what federal agents described as 
the first drug-related, money
laundering case involving a global 
banking institution. 

William Von Raab, head of the 
U.S. Customs Service, caUed it the 
"fmt corporate raid," adding "we 
have given new meaning to the 
term 'hostile takeover.' " 

•For some international banks, 
their sleaze factor is higher than 
their interest rates. That's what 
we're talking about here, just pure 
greed,~ he said. 

In a two-year undercover eting 
dubbed "Operation C Chaae," from 
the C in C-note or a $100 bill, 
customs agenta were able to infil
trate powerful, Colombian money
laundering syndicates and help 
launder an estimated $32 million 
in drug proceeds, federal authori
ties said. 

The money was intended princi
pally for Colombian dru1 traffick
ers, including the Medellin Cartel, 
Customs said. 

Indictments unsealed Tuesday 
named nine banking officials along 
with a Luxembourg-based bank 
holding company, RCCJ Holdings, 
as well 88 two subsidiaries, Bank 
of Credit and Commerce lntema· 
tional S.A., which has operations in 
the United States and England, 
and Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International (OVerseas) Limited, 
organized in the Cayman Islands 
and operating in France, the 
Republic of Panama, Colombia, 
Bahamas and the United States. 

In addition to the indictments, the 
government filed civil complaints 
seeking forfeiture of individuals' 
property and funds aa allegedly 
representing drug profits, and it 
also seeks forfeiture of BCCI 
assets. 

A federal judge late Tuesday lifted 
a restraining order that had been 
issued against the bank and 
allowed the bank to resume normal 
business after BCCI put into 
escrow $14 million, the amount the 
government alleged the bank had 
laundered. Before the escrow depo
sit -.a made, the bank had been 
restrained from conducting all but 
routine business without clearance 
from U.S. marshals. 

Altogether, 85 defendants were 
named in indictment. returned in 
Tampa, New York, Chicago, 
Detroit, Philadelphia and Houston. 
Additionally, five other warrants 
were issued in Miami, Los Angeles, 
London and Paris, with two in 
London. 

At least 40 people have been 
arrested around the world, includ
ing the United States, England and 
Argentina, officials said. Among 
those indicted was fight promoter 

See Money, Page 7A 
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·' Jrom Dt Iliff rtpON .. 
~ Ul receives $1 million 
I' 

.• gift for math chair 
; .trr President Hunter Rawlings and 

.Gethard Loewenberg, dean of the 
:: ·College of Liberal Arts, announced 
··;Monday the receipt of a $1 million 
; :contribution from Ralph E. Ware
:·ham of Naples, Florida, to establish 
: an endowed faculty chair in the 
:.. mathematical acienoes. 
: · The gift, to be known as the Ralph 
.. :E. Wareham Chair in the Mathe
• ~matical Sciences, was presented to 
; ·the UI Foundation and will be 
: awarded to a faculty member in one 
~ of three UI departments - oom
.• 'puter science, mathematics and 
: statistics and actuarial science. 
~ · Loewenberg said that in choosing 
·'the recipient of the endowment, the 
• UI will seek a scholar working at 
: :one of the "exciting intei"BeCtions 

'between mathematical theory and 
: mathematical applications." 
: · Wareham, a native of Peterson, 
· 'Iowa, received a bachelor's degree 
: from the UI in 1935. From 1935 to 
• 1945, he worked as quality control 

·coordinator for the General Electric 
·company in Schenectady, New 
York, until he founded his own 
quality control consulting firm, 

-:Ralph E. Wareham and Associates. 
.As a certified quality and reliability 

• engineer, he remains active in the 
~ field today. 

. The Wareham Chair will be req
·nized as part of Iowa Endowment 
:2000, the UI Foundation's $160 
:miUion capital campaign to fund 

: •faculty chain!, graduate students' 
•fellowships and other human 

Metro/Iowa 

School board approves 
talented program funding · 
By S•r• L•ngenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board 
approved the continuation of fund
ing for three educational programs 
and put about $100,000 in uncom
mitted funds on hold Tuesday . 

The board unanimously approved 
the continuation of funding for the 
Extended Learning Program for 
gifted and talented students, the 
Educational Excellence Program 
that sponsors such projects as 
elementary foreign language 
instruction and the Dropout Pre
vention Program at the Commu
nity Education Center (CEC). 

Ted Halm, principal of the fea
tured school CEC, presented teach
ers from the alternative school and 
Lori Powell presented a progress 
report on the school's one-year-old 
program, which offers free child 
care for teen parents. 

Halm said that CEC-an alterna
tive school started in 1978 for 
lltudents who have attendance, 
economic or other problems in the 
mainstream schools - has 86 
students enrolled this year. 

Halm stressed the importance of 
school-board funding in the success 
of the school. 

"Our goal has been to get the 
teacher-student ratio lower than 
the one the district provides," he 
said. The ratio of teachers to 

Jay Chrlatenaen-Szal•nakl 

students at CEC is 1 to 12, Halm 
said. "Without the supplement 
(funding allocated by school board), 
we wouldn't be able to provide 
that." 

The board also discussed possible 
uses of the $103,000 remaining in 
uncommitted funds. 

Board member Jay Christen
Szalanski recommended maintain
ing the money for some uneJCpected 
emergency. After much discussion, 
his proposal was accepted. 

In other business, the board 

appointed Dr. Alex Boyd as chief 
negotiator for upcoming contract 
talks with the secretarial and 
educational aide unions. 

The board also reappointed John 
Balmer and Dottie Ray co-chairs 
of the Enrichment Tax committee. 
Board member Jay Christensen
Szalanski said the committee con
sists of a number of residents in 
the district, including a representa
tive from the District Parent Orga
nization (DPO), Mike Havercamp. 

The board has decided to pursue 
the enrichment tax, according to 
Christensen-Szalanski, and will 
have a list of specific and general 
categories for uses of the enrich
ment tax funds at its next meeting, 
Oct. 25. 

"I think by the end of the next 
meeting we'll have a list, in some 
cases of specific items, of general 
categories (that the funding from 
the tax will be used for)," he said. 

Vice President Orville Townsend 
said the board would strongly 
encourage and appreciate public 
input during the board's discussion 
of the tax. 

President Connie Champion added 
she has received about 30 phone 
calls about the use of the funding. 
She said most of the callers 
approved of the elimination of 
student fees and improvement of 
district facilities that the tax could 
provide. 
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• ; Photography exhibit 
:celebrates Latino Week 

Funds shortage closes farm hotline....--_____ ____, 
, As reoognition of this week's Latino 
·Culture Week, a photography 
:exhibit called "Visiones Lati
:noamericanas" will be on display in 
.·the Terrace Gallery of the Union. 
:The exhibit features photographs by 
'Claudio Pizarro and Daniel Serio. 
· Other events sponBOred by the 

• .Latin American Students Associa
tion and aimed specifically at newly 

:enrolled Latin American students 
•include: 
' e Today: A video on cultural heri
:tage produced by Latin American 
·students at 8 p.m. in the Communi-
cation Studies Building, Room 203. 

: e Thursday: A music concert fea
turing Dominican singer Felix De 
Oleo Montero at 8 p.m. at the 

. Unitarian Universalist Church, 10 
S. Gilbert St. 

• e Friday: "La Pena Latina," a 
:celebration of Latin music, poetry 
and dance at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Unitarian Universalist Church. 

'Local organizations 
. :iooklng for volunteers 

The United Way of JohnBOn County 
·has announced several local organi
·zations in need of volunteer work
ers. These organizations and con-
:tact persons are: 
· e Big Brothers/Big Sisters needs 
·volunteers willing to donate three to 
.four hours a week with a one-year 

• :eommitment. Call Barb at 
' •337-2145. 
' · e The Nelson Center needs weav
.ers experienced in dressing a loom 

. 'with a sectional warp beam for 
'"; periodic assistance. Call linda at 
. ;337-7326. 
: . • The Home-Delivered Meals Pro
• gram has immediate openings for 
· 'drivers to deliver noon mea1s to the 
:.homebound elderly. Call Sonya 
• ·Stauffer mornings at 366-5212. 
·. ' • The Iowa City Public Library has 

:volunteer openings for a Vietnam
•eee translator and community ser
;vice, circulation and audio-visual 
:aides. Six-month commitments are 
;requested. For additional informa
·tion call Carol Spaziani at 
·356-5200. 
: • The Emergency Housing Project 

, :needs house aides. Call Mary Larew 
·at 351-0326. 
; For more infonnation on volunteer 
:opportunities in Johnson County, 
·contact Julie Johnston at United 
:ways Volunteer Action Center at 
:338-7823. 
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MONMOUTH, Ill. (AP) - Hard lies for groceries and has helped 
hit from the recent drought, west· with winter utility disputes. 
central Illinois farmers seeking The non-profit group later 
help from their farm hotline will expanded services to help farmers 
find the number disconnected after fill out debt restructuring forms 
Saturday. and added three more counties to 

And the line will be shut down for the 10 previously served. 
the same reason most of the far- In early September, about two
mers call it in the first place - no thirds of the hotline's 35 cases 
money. were still open, Clark said, adding 

that the decision to close wasn't a "Our clients probably were una-
h fi . 1 .t t· quick one. 

ware t at our mancta s1 ua ton H 'dth bo d t d · A t · h h · • e sat e ar vo e m ugus was more precanous t an t etrs, ttl. d h tl. t . fi 
said hotline board be M'k,e: , _.,. suspen o me opera tons or a 

m~~ ter fi~ 1 r'l--."onth. An examination of the 
Clark, a Lutheran mmts r l'1fln 7fi · 1 't t' · Se te be Knoxville. mancta st ua ton m p m r 

The West-Central Illinois Farm 
Survival Hotline, based in Mon
mouth, has aided farmers with free 
counseling and referrals since the 
summer of 1987. The hotline has 
provided Farm Aid money to fami-

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A three-car accident Monday at 
Mormon Trek Road and Melrose 
Avenue caused $8,300 dollars 
worth of damage, according to 
police reports. 

A 16-year-old was charged with 
failure to yield right of way on a 
left tum, according to the report. 

Mary Wolf, 60, Box 113, Deep 
River, Iowa, was transported to UI 
Hospitals and Clinics for a back 
injury, according to the report. 

Two cars sustained $4,000 damage 
each and another c;ar suffered $300 
damage, according to the report. 

Theft: A Sheldon, Iowa, man reported 
Tuesday that $800 was withdrawn in 
Iowa City from his bank account with 
his bank card, according to police 
reports . 

The man said his appointment book, 
containing his bank card and Master
Card, was lost or stolen Sept. 23, 
according to the report. 

Report: A Ul Hospitals and Clinics 
physician reported treatinQ a man 

Courts 
By Bellnd• Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A North Liberty woman was 
charged with homicide by a vehicle 
Tuesday for an alleged incident 
that occurred in July and resulted 
in the death of a 22-year-old 
woman, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Angela Felicia Cunningham, 19, 
was charged for allegedly operating 
a vehicle while under the influence 
of alcohol and losin~ control of the 

Toinorrow 
Thursday 

Amnesty International Group 5I will 
meet at 7 p.m. in The Iowa City Public 
Library, Room B. 
The "late-Papo" Pottugueae Conwer· 
aatlon group will meet at 5 p.m. in The 
Mill Restaurant and Bar. 
The Wom•n of Color Newaleller will 
meet at 8 p.m. (or go early to watch 
"Cosby")in the Chieana/Native Ameri
can Cultural Center. 
The Ul Bah•'l Club will hold an 
informational meeting at 7 p.m. In the 
Union, CDR 2. 
The Latin Anletlcan 8~ A~l•· 

showed not enough money to con
tinue operation and a shortage of 
volunteers. Clark estimated the 
monthly telephone bills ranged 
between $100 and $150 . 

The hotline was supported by 
grants and donations, primarily 

Tuesday lor ingestion of an unknown 
substance, according to police 
reports. 

The man who was treated said he 
consumed a soda that had some type 
of sediment In the bottom of the glass, 
according to the report. 

The man said his life was recently 
threatened, according to the report. 

Report: A waitress who works at 
Misque Pool Hall and Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave., was charged Monday with pro
viding alcohol to persons under the 
legal age, according to police reports. 

Andra Marie Fifield, 20, 221A May
flower, was charged, according to the 
report . 

Persons charged for possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Misque 
Monday include Chadwick M. 
Northam, 20, 1325 Yewell St.; William 
A. Pigati, 18, C204 Hillcrest Residence 
Halt; James P. Banys, 18, N160 Hill
crest Residence Hall; Jason S. Shap
Iro, 18, 743 Slater Residence Hall ; 
Debra L. Rashleigh, 19, 320 S. Gilbert 
St. Apt. 1026; Sean M. Houlahan, 20, 
322 N. Van Buren St. Apt.1; and Steve 
J. Salkeld, 19, 930 N. Dodge St., 
according to the report. Salkeld was 
also charged with unlawful use of a 

vehicle, which rolled into a ditch on 
Highway 923 about two miles 
north of Hills, Iowa. The accident 
allegedly caused the death of the 
victim, who was a passenger in the 
car, according to court records. 

A blood specimen drawn from 
Cunningham after the incident 
indicated she was under the influ
ence of alcohol, according to court 
records. 

Court records state Cunningham 
was arrested on a warrant Tuesday 
for vehicular homicide. The investi-

tlon will sponsor a concert "New 
Songs of Latin America" by Felix De 
Oleo Montero of the Dominican 
Republic at 8 p.m. In the Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 10 S. Gilbert St. 
and Iowa Avenue. 
PASSA will sponsor a speaker panel 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. In the Union, Room 
335. 
The Center for International and Com· 
paratlve Studlea, Ul Lectur• Commit· 
tee, and the o..,.rtment of Hlatory 
will aponsor a lecture "U.S. Polley 
Mistakes In Cuba and Central 
America" by Or. Wayne S. Smith at 3 
p.m. In the Union, Lucts Dodge Room 
258. . .. 

through board member contacts. 
"We didn't think any (money

raising) campaign at that point 
would make enough funds to con
tinue," Clark said of the Septem
ber meeting. 

Farmers haven't been left without 
any help, Clark said. They can get 
records from the hotline or have 
the information sent to the TI!inois 
South Project, an assistance pro
gram based in Herrin. Illinois 
South Project's telephone number 
is (618) 942-6613. 

Clark said he is worried what next 
year may hold in store for farmers. 

"I'm fearful about next spring. 
From all appearances around here, 
farmers will break even, or worse. 
Next spring, they'll need operating 
money. They will not have a good 
crop," he said. 

driver's license. 
Report: A male appeared at an 

apartment door briefly Tuesday wear
Ing underwear over his head, accord
ing to police reports. 

The male was wearing white under
wear over his face and a baseball hat, 
according to the report. He was 
described as a large man, wearing 
jeans and a red jacket, the report said. 

Report: A person reported seeing a 
nearly nude male Monday at the rail
road tracks off of Melrose Avenue, 
according to police reports. 

The white male was wearing a shirt 
and nothing else, according to the 
report. 

Theft: A Crawfordsville, Iowa, man 
was charged with fifth-degree theft 
Tuesday, according to police reports. 

James R. Koehler, 26, RR 2 Box 34, 
Crawfordsville, Iowa, was also charged 
with operating while intoxicated and 
reckless driving, according to the 
report. 

Koel'ller allegedly drove away from 
QuikTrip Corporation Store No. 509, 
323 E. Burlington St., without paying 
for $12.32 worth of gas, according to 
the report. 

gating officer for the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office was not 
available Tuesday for questions 
about the incident. 

Bail was set at $2,500. Cunning
ham was placed in the custody of 
the 6th Judicial District Depart
ment of Corrections. She was 
instructed to contact the Mideast 
Council on Chemical Abuse within 
ten days of her initial appearance 
in court. A preliminary hearing is 
set for Oct. 26, according to court 
records. 

Tha Luth•ran Campua Mlnlatry will 
meet at 7:15p.m. in Old Brick. 

Collegilte Acthrltlea Council end th• 
Ul Organ Department will hold wor
ship and a hymnology conference 
featuring Brian Wren and Bill Rowan 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Ul School of Music 
Organ Department. 

The College of lualneaa wilt hold 
advlalng session• at 2:30 p.m., 3:30 
p.m., and 4:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall 
Room 472, Van Allen Room 161, and 
Phillips Hall Room 472 . 

The RIYerr.et Committee will meet 1t 
6 p.m. in Shamblugh Audltori..,n. 

TANATHON 
Wed. thru Sat., Oct. 12-15th 

S250· TANS .... _, 

20% Discount :~0=r. 
1 DO South Linn SL 

Corner of Waahlngton & Unn 
' 338-0810 

THE PEOPLE 
ARE WINNING 

COME HEAR REPRESENTATIVE OF THE 

FMLN-FDR 
MERCEDES SALGADO 

LECTURE: 
Wed., Oct12, 7:00pm 

Van Allen II , 
RALLY: 

Thurs., Oct. 13, 12:30 pm 
The Pentacrest 

The U s government spendS $1 8 mllltOn pe. Clay In an effort 10 defeat the Farlbundo Marti 
National l.iberattOn Froni-Oemocratic RIMIIullonlry Front The reauH II 1 bMal Wllllgllnlt the 
Salvadoran people that has cost more than 70,000 lrllel Yet. tile FMUHOR, Whlcllll llle 
polottcaHnllltary opposotlon lo tile U S backed dellh squad "democracy• In El Salv8dor, Is on the 
offensive. Wrlh the support ollhe vas1 miJOnty of the people, the FMLN-FOR II wHYtlng "''" tuSI 
and ..volutlonary atruggle Find out aboUt the luture at El Salvldor from a dtrecl participllnt In 
that struggle SponiOJ$, New w-and Central Amenta Solidarity CommrttM 

NOBODY'S 
VICTIM 

A Workshopr 
Self,Defense 
For Womeri 

-Runs weekly 
-Please call335-6001 

for information & registration , 

Sponsored by 1 

The Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

Metro/low~ 

Mount 
lookst~ 
By Je•n Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Staffers at the Mount Plew 
Mental Health Institute may et 
the aid of the Johnson Cm 
Boa ' of Supervisors in lobbJ 
(or state mental health fi 
ing. 

~ 
Don McKee, American Federa 

of State, County and Muni 
Employees state council presi 

( said complaints about the qu 
of care received at the M 
Pleasant Mental Health Inst'. 
were not because of poor 
perfonnance but because of Ia 
state funding. 

A recent Des Moines Register 
de called the Mount Plea 
facility, "the worst in Io 
adding it was "dreadfully u 
staffed ~nd morale among wo 
has hit rock bottom." 

"We thought we'd give you 
insight on the problem fro 
institute's staff," McKee told 
board at its Tuesday meeting. 

•our short-staffing problem 
result of a cut in Iowa 
funding in all levels," McKee 
"If our budget isn't in the blac 
cannot hire a new person." 

The most recent insti 
employee was hired Feb. 16, 
according to McKee. 

"The staffing is the lowest i 
years, while the patient load 1 

highest in five years," McKee 
The institute has recently 

operating at 98-percent cap 
Full capacity is 165 pati 

1 
McKee said. 

"It should be operating 
percent to provide adequate 
McKee said. 

"Patients receive the best 
possible," McKee said. "The s 

$2.2 mill 
researc 
By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul professors JeffMu rray an 
Malone have been awarded a 
of $2.2 million from the Na 
Institute of Health to co 
experiments in gene mappp · 
revolutionary method of de 
the causes of inherited and 
diseases. 

The grant provides for some 
newest technology in the 
science of genetics, which 
allow Murray and Malone to 
specific diseased genes on ch 
somes. 

"The project will establish a 
ence map that people can 
on," said Murray, UI profes 
pediatrics. "It will provide u 
a way to learn about our g 
selves and thereby obtain 
ways of treating and prev 
diseases caused by inherite 
tors.D 

Through the grant, Ul 
professor Malone will be a 
clone human DNA into yea 
recent years, cloning of DN 
been done in bacteria, a sub 
that has provided limited re 

Unlike bacteria, yeast is 
related to human tissue an 
provide a much more a 

Fire saf 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

Fire prevention is a serious 
not one you would 

mechanical dogs and co 
books could help teach. 

But these are some of th 
local tire and residence ha 
cials are trying to teach peo 
dangers of fire and how th 
minimize the risk of startin 

This week is !<'ire Pre 
Week, and Iowa City Fire M 
Larry Kinney said the fire 

vy schedule. Fire 
onnel will visit 

e tary schools to e 
nearly 2,500 school children 
prevention. 

"They are taking Spark 
talking mechanical dog, and 
a half-hour presentation 
prevention and smoke de 
said Kinney. Coloring boo 
prevention themes and juni 
fighter badges will also be 
huted, he said. 

Kinney said elementary 
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Mount Pleasant facility 
looks to board for aid 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Staffers at the Mount Pleasant 
Mental Health fnstitute may enlist 
the aid of the Johnson County 
Boa of Supervisors in lobbying 
for state mental health fund
ing. 

} 
Don McKee, American Federation 

of State, County and Municipal 
Employees state council president, 
said complaints about the quality 
of care received at the Mount 
Pleasant Mental Health Institute 
were not because of poor staff 
performance but because of lack of 
state funding. 

A recent Des Moines Register arti
cle called the Mount Pleasant 
facility, "the worst in Iowa," 
adding it was "dreadfu1ly under
staffed ~nd morale among workers 
has hit rock bottom." 

"We thought we'd give you some 
insight on the problem from the 
institute's staff," McKee told the 
board at its Tuesday meeting. 

"'ur short-staffing problem is a 
result of a cut in Iowa state 
funding in all levels," McKee said. 
"If our budget isn't in the black, we 
cannot hire a new person." 

The most recent institute 
employee was hired Feb. 16, 1987, 
according to McKee. 

"The staffing is the lowest in five 
years, while the patient load is the 
highest in five years," McKee said. 

The institute has recently been 
operating at 98-percent capacity. 
Full capacity is 165 patients, 
McKee said. 

"It should be operating at 85 
percent to provide adequate care," 
McKee said. 

"Patients receive the best care 
possible," McKee said. "The staff is 

doing its best to provide positive 
patient interaction with the 
direct-care staff. 

"When staff members can't pro
vide needed services, they get 
depressed," he said. "That's the 
reason for the low morale at the 
institute." 

The board was not reflecting on 
staff members when it cited the 
institute its for poor quality of 
care, Supervisor Chairman Don 
~hr said. 

"When we were talking about the 
poor care, we were talking about 
the short staffing, the leaking roof 
and things like that," Sehr said. 
"We have never criticized the staff 
or the way the members work. 
Without enough money, no staff 
can provide good care." 

Supervisor Richard Myers said the 
lack of adequate funding for state 
mental-health facilities is one 
symptom of a recent trend encour
aging counties to take over the 
funding of these facilities. 

The state does not adequately fund 
its mental-health facilities, its 
mentally retarded/developmentally 
disabled facilities and does not 
provide enough child-protective 
workers, according to Myers. 

"We were assured the funds (for 
these facilities) would come from 
the state, but now the state gov
ernment is trying to saddle it on 
the county governments," Myers 
said. 

McKee said the state has cut 
funding for human-service pro
grams while requiring the same 
standards. 

"The institute's geriatrics ward is 
the perfect example of that," 
McKee said. "(The state) cut fund
ing, and it's hard to maintain the 
same standards as before. As pro-

fessionals, we need to maintain 
standards." 

Myers said if Johnson County 
citizens who need mental-health 
care are not able to stay at the 
Mount Pleasant facility because of 
lack of space, they will tum to local 
services. 

"This is another example of the 
state trying to get in the back 
door," Myers said. "It wants the 
county to finance state programs 
with property-tax money." 

If counties are forced to begin 
providing their own mental-health 
facilities, the services available will 
vary, according to Myers. 

•Some counties wil1 provide the 
extra services, some won't," Myers 
said. "That means all counties 
won't get the services the govern
ment is legally and morally obli
gated to provide." 

Supervisor Robert Bums said 
Johnson County will not build a 
county-funded public mental
health facility to compensate for 
short staffing at the Mount Pleas
ant facility. 

"I get horrified when people talk 
about us building our own facility," 
he said. "There is no way we 
should let the state get out of their 
obligation" to provide a state
funded mental health facility . 

McKee asked the board to support 
the AFSCME in asking state legi
slators for more mental-health 
funding. 

"We are trying to get a coalition of 
people whose priority of care is for 
providing human services, who 
want to get legislative support for 
more state funding to provide these 
services," McKee said. 

The board postponed a ru1ing on 
support of the AFSCME proposal. 

$2.2 million grant funds Ul 
research in gene mapping 
By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

UI professors JeffMurray and Bob 
Malone have been awarded a grant 
of $2.2 million from the National 
Institute of Health to conduct 
experiments in gene mappping, a 
revolutionary method of detecting 
the causes of inherited and rare 
diseases. 

The grant provides for some of the 
newest technology in the infant 
science of genetics, which will 
allow Murray and Malone to locate 
specific diseased genes on chromo
somes. 

"The project will establish a refer
ence map that people can build 
on,• said Murray, UI professor of 
pediatrics. "It will provide us with 
a way to learn about our genetic 
selves and thereby obtain better 
ways of treating and preventing 
diseases caused by inherited fac
tors." 

Through the grant, UI biology 
professor Malone will be able to 
clone human DNA into yeast. In 
recent years, cloning of DNA has 
been done in bacteria, a substance 
that has provided limited results. 

Unlike bacteria, yeast is closely 
related to human tissue and will 
provide a much more accurate 

"Our work will 
also give insight 
into the cures of 
more common 
diseases like 
cancer, heart 
disease, and 
diabetes." - Ul 
Pediatrics 
Professor Jeff 
Murray 

picture of human DNA structure. 
This development will also allow 
larger pieces of DNA to be cloned. 

In addition to the yeast-based 
technology, the scientists will have 
the most advanced computer pro
grams availible in the field, pro
duced by Ken Butow, a Philadel
phia computer engineer. The soft
ware will create the actual genetic 
maps of the DNA from the yeast 
clones. With this information, Mur
ray and Malone will be able to look 
at human gene makeup with 

10-times greater refinement than 
ever before. 

Murray said the results of their 
experiments will be of gl'Cat use to 
the medical world. 

"In the short run, the medical field 
will have a much more accurate 
means of carrier ti!sting, prenatal 
testing and the indentification of 
the underlying causes of genetic 
diseases," Murray said. "Our work 
will also give insight into the cures 
of more common diseases like 
cancer, heart disease and diab
etes." 

The UI project is part of a larger 
system of NIH grants that are 
working toward ultimately iden
tifying every piece of DNA in all 
the chromosomes. 

The grant will be a vital link in 
solving the complex mysteries of 
the genetic world. Murray expects 
to find genes that they don't even 
know are there and whose function 
is onJy guessed at. He believes that 
the nature of most uncured dis
eases lie in material hidden in 
these unknown genes. 

"There are many questions that 
we don't know the answer to," 
Murray said. "But we hope that 
these experiments will be a step in 
the right direction. 

Fire safety sparks local talks . 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

Fire prevention is a serious subject 
not one you would think 

mechanical dogs and coloring 
books could help teach. 

But these are some of the ways 
local fire and residence hall offi
cials are trying to teach people the 
dangers of fire and how they can 
minimize the risk of starting one. 

This week is Fire Prevention 
Week, and Jowa City Fire Marshall 
. Larry Kinney said the fire station 

vy schedule. Fire fighters 
_, onnel will visit local 

e tary schools to educate 
nearly 2,500 school children on fire 
prevention. 

"They are taking Sparky, our 
talking mechanical dog, and giving 
a half-hour presentation on fire 
prevention and smoke detectors," 
said Kinney. Coloring books with 
prevention themes and junior fire
fighter badges will also be distri
buted, he said. 

Kinney said elementary school 

visits are an effective means of 
teaching safe fire habits early 
because children remember the 
entertaining firefighter visits 
throughout junior high and high 
school. 

Eighty percent of fire-related 
deaths occur in residences, said 
Kinney, explaining why the fire 
department strongly gears its 
prevention-awareness activities to 
home owners. 

It's not enough to simply buy a 
smoke detector, according to the 
National Fire Protection Associa
tion, but owners must also regu
larly test the batteries to ensure 
they will be effective if a fire 
should occur. 

The theme for this year's Fire 
Prevention Week is: "A sound you 
can Jive with." This refers to the 
high-pitched noise a smoke detec
tor makes when teste<! and the 
battery is working. 

Kinney also said an Iowa City 
housing ordinance requires a land
lord to install a smoke detector in 
rental units in structures with four 

The Daily Iowan's Pregame tab 
appears Friday's 

of Hawkeye home games 

.. . -

or more units. A smoke detector is 
required in the main hallway for 
buildings with fewer than four 
units. 

Pam Boersig, director of Clinton 
Street Residence Halls, said fire
prevention activities conducted 
during September were aimed at 
making students aware that fires 
can and do occur in residence halls. 

She said students unknowingly 
create ideal conditions for fires to 
start. 

"They disconnect smoke detectors, 
don't take the garbage out and let 
newspapers stack up, hang decora
tions and drape sheets or Oags on 
light fixtures," she said. "It's a big 
problem because they don't think 
about what they're doing." 

Boersig said tables were set up 
that displayed items that had been 
burnt during residence hall fires. 
Also included were pictures of the 
fire at Burge Hall this summer and 
one at Currier Hall two years ago. 
There also were lollipops with the 
message, "Help Lick Fires." 

Heart Attack. 
Fight it with a 

Memorial gift to 
the American 

Heart Association. 
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MILWAUKEE'S 
BEST BEER 

Apple 

12-12 Ol. cans 
Regular or Ught 

88 

Cider 1 gal. btl ...... 
~ .. .............. .. . 

Haney Hill 

MACARONI & 
CHEESE 

7~~ oz. pkg. 

Fresh Bakery 

Hamburger $1 
Buns a ct. pkg ...................... 2 tor 

Howntown 

YOGURT 
8 oz. ctn. 

3 for 

DOLLAR 
DAYS 
SALE 

Hi-Dri 

I 

All Varieties 

COKE 
2 liter bottle 

Fresh 

JONATHAN 
APPLIES 

3 LB. Bag 

Bernatello's 

PIZZA 
9inch 

Pepperoni, Sausage, Hamburger 

HY·VEE IS NEAR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS: 

501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
Prices good 

Iowa City OPEN 1st AVENUE & ROCHESTER Oct. 12th thru 
1201 NORTH DODGE 24 Oct. 18, 1988. 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA HOURS 
I . 

t 
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New law targets 
bus signal violators 
8y Noelle Nystrom 
the Daily Iowan 

Bus drivers may now take down 
the license plate number and 
description of a vehicle that 
ignores the warning signals on a 
stopped school bus and use the 
information as evidence to prose
cute. 

"The only difference between the 
old law and this one is that now it's 
easier for the law enforcement 
agencies to ticket violators," said 
Laurie Kriz, an employee at Iowa 
City Coach Co. Inc., 1515 Willow 
Creek Drive. "Before, drivers had 
to actually identify the driver of 
the car. Now they only need to get 
the license plate number and gen· 
eral description of the car and 
driver." 

Kriz said the legislation went into 
effect July 1. 

number," Gould said. "Then I try 
to get the make of the car and see 
whether a man or woman is driv
ing. Sometimes it's really difficult 
to do." 

When the drivers cannot get all 
the information necessary, they 
might be able to count on assis
tance from the passengers. 

"One time I was busy getting the 
license plate number on a car, and 
I didn't have time to see what 
make it was," Gould said. "One of 
the kids on the bus saw the car and 
told me it was a 1978 Escort." 

Kriz said the bus drivers work 
hard to get license plate numbers 
but don't try to trap people into 
tickets. 

"We tell our drivers that if the 
person in the car pleads not guilty, 
the drivers will have to be in court 
to identify them," said Kriz. "It 
really hasn't discouraged them, 
though. It is important to them to 
catch these people." Off ramp 

"Before this, when we reported an 
incident to the police, they just 
called peoples' homes and told 
them what they did was illegal," 
said Kriz. "But it just wasn't 
enough to stop it." 

After a bus driver reports a viola
tion, the police department in the 
corresponding area either calls the 
alleged violator and asks them to 
come to the department, or the 
police go to their home and ques
tion them about the incident, 
according to Kriz. 

Tiffin firefighters finish hosing down spilt diesel fuel after a semi 
truck overturned while negotiating the 1-80 on-ramp northbound off of 

1-380 from Iowa City. The Iowa Highway Patrol had no report flied on 
the Incident Tuesday, and further details were unavailable. 

As a result of the new law, more 
drivers are getting ticketed and 
fined. 

"We have reported up to six pe<>ple 
a day," said Kriz. "There are 
actually more violations than that, 
but some drive by so fast the bus 
driver can't get a description." 

Mike Gould, a school bus driver for 
Iowa City Coach, which owns all 
Iowa City buses, said he has 
reported about five violations so 
far. 

"First I get down the license plate 

"Iowa City has gotten the most 
reports, but most of the people 
were issued warnings instead of 
tickets," she said. "I think all five 
or six of the Johnson County 
reports were actually given tickets. 

"We just want people to be aware 
that passing a stopped school bus 
is illegal and dangerous," said 
Kriz. 

Police continue 
investigation 
of teen m'urder 

DUBUQUE (AP)- Police ques
tioned everyone entering and leav
ing Maus Park, hoping to get a 
break in the case of a 14-year-old 
New Liberty, Iowa, boy whose body 
was left m the park a year ago. 

Iowa loan company sought aid 
of Gaubert, fraud trial reveals 

Officers had hoped whoever 
strangled and sexually abused 
Kenny Joe Johnson might return 
to the park Sunday or Monday. 
"You get a firebug, and he'll come 
back to the fire and watch the 
fire," said state Division of Crimi
nal Investigation agent Mike 
Dasso. 

DES MOINES (AP) - A former 
executive of a struggling southeast 
Iowa savings and loan disclosed 
Tuesday his institution asked Tho
mas Gaubert for help in solving its 
problems before the Texas real 
estate developer came up with a 
controversial financing deal. 

The testimony came as Gaubert's 
fraud trial resumed in U.S. District 
Court after a three-day weekend. 

Gaubert is accused of misrepre· 
senting or concealing facts to 
obtain a $32 million loan commit-

ment from Capital Savings and 
Loan of Mount Pleasant in March 
1983 for a proposed condomimum 
development in south Dallas. The 
savings and loan later became 
insolvent and was closed by regula
tors in 1987. 

The Justice Department, in its 
first indictment in a probe of Texas 
land dealings, alleged $5.6 million 
illegally went to Gaubert through a 
series of deals unknown to the 
savings and loan. 

Johnson's body, concealed by a 
scrap of carpet, was found Oct. 10, 
1987, by a fisherman in a comer of 
the park on Dubuque's south side. 
Since then, police and DCI agents 
have interviewed hundreds of peo· 
pie and compiled reports on John
son's death. 

Johnson was a resident of 
Dubuque's Hillcrest Family Ser
vices program for children with 
behavioral prohlems. 

RivedeSt All-Committee Meeting 
Anyone interested in participating on a Riverfest Committee to 
help plan and execute RiverFest '89 is invited to attend this sign-up 
meeting. 

The following committees need members: 

Advertising 
Communication 
Community Relations 
Education 
Entertainment 
Facilities Planning 

I 

Food 
Marketing and Sales 
Music 
Recreation 
RiverRun 
University Relations 

Thursday, Oct. 13 at 6 p.m. 
in Shambaugh Auditorium 

RIVERFEST '89 

Open 9 To 9 
At Washington 

and Van Buren Street 

•Alaskan 
Halibut Freshll 

We're The Seafood Experts ... 
New Pioneer! 
•••••• 

* CALVERT EXTRA 1 .75 L 13.28 
750 ML 6.88 

* WALKER'S DELUXE 1.75 L 13.88 
750 ML 6.28 

* CANADIAN MIST 1.75 L 13.88 
750 ML 6.88 

* BARTLES 8c JAYMES 
4 pack. 12 oz. bottles * GALLO PREMIUMS 
1.5 L * BOLLA WINE 750 ML 

Bardollno. Soave. Valpollcella * COOKS 
CHAMPAGNE 750 ML * CHATEAU 
STE MICHELL(: 750 ML 

* PAUL MASSON 
BRANDY 750 ML 

MYERS RUM 
Original 

Dark 
750 ML 9.88 

OLD 
MILWAUKEE 

BEER 
Regular or Light 

2.48 

3.28 

5.28 

3.58 
3.68 
6.88 

12 pack 
12 oz. cans 3.48 

• 

* LAUDER'S SCOTCH 
750 ML * GORDON'S GIN 
750 ML * PARAMOUNT RUM 
White/Gold 750 ML * DEKUYPER PEACHTREE 
SCHNAPPS 750 ML 

KAMORA COFFEE LIQUOR 
SALE 7.98 
LESS 
REBATE 
FINAL 
COST 

STROH'S 
BEER 

Regular or Light 
SALE 
LESS 

Pack of 30 REBATE 
12 oz. cans FINAL 

COST 

6.88 
5.88 
4.98 

5.88 

I 
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WASHINGTON (AP) -

president George Bush had c 
11inor role in the lran-C 

! ,!fair, but the Iranians wen 
riJ!ced he was the maste1 
behind the weapons deal, a f, 

j ~mment consultant say 
\ peft book, 

"So far as I can tell and 80 
the available documents 
)luSh WP not a m~or parti• 
in the n-Contra affair, 
efforts ag him into it in 
flY or other seem to be fo 

I Michael Ledeen, a former o 

I tant to the National Security 
cil, writes in "Perilous 
An Insider's Account of the 
Contra Affair." 

f 
"Bush was a loyal vice 

IIIP)lOrting (President Ron 
pn'a policy," Ledeen 

' But the book says that 
nians had a different view 

Mourne 
BETHLEHEM, Occupied 

Bank (AP) - Israeli 
Tuesday seized the body 
Palestinian teen-ager after 
era at the funeral began 
atones to protest his death 
hands of soldiers. 

In Gaza City, assailants 
hand grenade from a 
wounded two soldiers, an 
spokesman said. It was one 
few times live weapons 
uaed against Israelis si 
Palestinian uprising began 

~ 
The Bethlehem 

after a resident of 
Dheishe refugee camp 

{ being shot in the head 

Winochet 
~l SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)

chet and his aides are like 
reluctance to accept defeat 

! the main political 
In another evelop1mer1t, 

disagreed with Gen. 
I victory in his loss of the 
I he sought to extended his 
j Patricio Aylwin, president 

I. Democrats and official 
opposition alliance, said 
Pinochet's initial rejection 
the coalition. 

I "We understand how the 
are accustomed to imposing 
one of suUen children, as l governing team that a ...... l\llnl 

conference. 
Aylwin, 69, is widely 

alliance candidate in an 
December 1989. Asked by 
tion that Pinochet might 

"' believe that for us 
we could face . . . is nr~~>,r-iA~~~~ 

beat him once, and uuiJLu'u'u 
him again." 

In the referendum last 
million people, or 54 

Air Fore 
OSCODA, Mich. (AP) -

Force tanker plane crashed 
day at Wurtsmith Air 
kiiHng six people and inj 
others, authorities said. 

A KC-135 Stratotanker 
refuel other planes went 
2:20 p.m. as it was "A'"'''""""" 
base from a mission to 
Air Force Base in 
Upper Peninsula, said 

' Donald Lawber, a BDOkeslml 
tbe air base in the 
IAiwer Peninsula. 

' Officials were unsure 
victims were civilians 
personnel, said Master 
Stanton. 

Reports received by the 

$115 
$195 
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! Nation/World 

t Aide: Bush didn't lead arms deal 
t 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice 
President George Bush had only a 
~tinor role in the Iran-Contra 
,«air, but the Iranians were con-
1inced he was the mastennind 
behind the weapons deal, a fonner 
aovemment consultant says in a 
new book, 

"So far as 1 can tell and so far as 
the available documents show, 
Bush Wl''l not a ml\ior participant 
in the n-Contra affair, and 
efforts ag him into it in some 

and even had a code name for the 
vice president: "Battri." That 
derived from the best-selling auto
mobile battery in Iran, ca11ed the 
Busch. 

Ledeen writes that the Iranians 
thought Bush was the "most pow
erful man in the world, hence the 
man pulling the atrings on the Iran 
initiative." 

U.S. intelligence agencies had 
huge gaps in their knowledge 
about the fundamentalist Kho
meini regime, so in May 1985 
Ledeen suggested approaching the 
Israelis, who were known to have 
contacts in Iran. Fonner NSC 
adviser Robert McFarlane agreed 
with that move. 

f&Y or other seem to be forced," 
Michael Ledeen, a fonner consul-

( tant to the National Security Coun
~ dl, writes in "Perilous Statecraft: 
~ An Insider's Account of the Iran-

Contra Affair." 

The Iranians' view atemmed from 
the fact that Bush had once headed 
the CIA, which the Tehran regime 
considered the root of ultimate 
power in the United States. 

Bush's resignation from the CIA in 
the mid-1970s was simply a cover 
story, the Iranians thought. 

Ledeen knew about the beginnings 
of the Iran-Contra affair because 
he was involved in the earliest 
efforts to learn more about the 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's 
regimt>. 

The meeting with Israeli Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres ultimately 
led to the U.S. decision to ship 
weapons to Iran through Israel. 
The Americans hoped the sale 
would lead to the release of U.S. 
hostages held by pro-Iranian 
Shiites in Lebanon. 

"Bush was a loyal vice president, 
aupporting (President Ronald) Rea
pn's policy," Ledeen writes. 

But the book says that the Ira
nians had a different view of Bush 

By November 1986 when the 
Iran-Contra affair was exposed, 
only three American hostages had 
been freed, while millions of dollars 
in profits were secretly diverted to 
the Nicaraguan Contra rebels. 

Mourners attack Israeli police 
BETHLEHEM, Occupied West 

Bank (AP) - Israeli troops on 
Tuesday seized the body of a 
Palestinian teen-ager after mourn-

plastic bullet during a Sept. 28 
clash with troops, Dheishe resi
dents said. The 18-year-old victim 
was identified as Nazem Abu Juda. 

ing the body at the head of the 
procession. Military jeeps pulled up 
in front and back of the van, and 
the soldiers forced the van driver 
to drive away. 

~ 
ers at the funeral began hurling 
siDnes to protest his death at the 
hands of soldiers. · 

In Gaza City, assailants threw a 
hand grenade from a hospital and 
founded two soldiers, an anny 
spokesman said. It was one of the 
few times live weapons have been 
uaed against Israelis since the 
Palestinian uprising began Dec. 8. 

Announcements blared through 
mosque loudspeakers and called on 
residents to participate in funeral 
services and pay tribute to the 
family of the "martyr." The body 
was hidden from soldiers. 

While they enforced the strike, the 
youths hurled firebombs at sol
diers, and troops fired rubber bul
lets and live ammunition in the air 
to disperse crowds. At least five 
Palestinians were arrested, the 
army said. 

The Bethlehem disturbance began 

The anny responded by declaring a 
curfew on Dheishe and dosing all 
entrances to the camp. But the 
youth's body already bad been 
taken out of the camp to Beth
lehem. 

An army spokesman said troops 
took the body to halt a large 
demonstration. He said it would be 
returned "at a time when we know 
it will not cause disturbances in 
Bethlehem." The driver of the van 
was released. 

after a resident of the nearby 
Dheishe refugee camp died after 

( being shot in the head with a 

When stone-throwing erupted 
during his funeral, four soldiers 
jumped aboard the red van carry-

Winochet claims 'hidden victory' 
~ 

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)- President Augusto Pino
chet and his aides are like "sullen children" in their 
reluctance to accept defeat in last week's plebiscite, 
the main political opposition leader said Tuesday. 

In another development, the air force commander 
disagreed with Gen. Pinochet's claims of a hidden 
victory in his loss of the yea-or-no plebiscite in which 
be sought to extended his presidency until1997. 

( Patricio Aylwin, president of the centrist Christian 

! 
Democrats and official spokesman of a 16-party 
opposition alliance, said he was not surprised by 
Pinochet's initial rejection of calls to negotiate with 
the coalition. 

f "We understand how the first reaction of those who 

( are accustomed to imposing their will at any cost is 
one of sullen children, as . . . Pinochet and the 

t governing team that surrounds him," he told a news 
oonference. 

Aylwin, 69, is widely considered the most likely 
alliance candidate in an open election planned for 
December 1989. Asked by reporters about specula
tion that Pinochet might run, he said: 

"I believe that for us democrats the best adversary 
we could face ... is precisely Pinochet. We already 
beat him once, and undoubtedly ... we would beat 
him again." 

In the referendum last Wednesday, more than 3.8 
million people, or 54 percent, voted against Pino-

chet's bid for another eight-year tenn. 
The opposition wants the government to negotiate 

several changes in the constitution, particularly to 
hasten the election and Pinochet's departure, but 
Pinochet has said no changes in the timetable will be 
permitted. 

"We understand how the 
first reaction of those who are 
accustomed to imposing their 
will at any cost is one of 
sullen children ... " -
Patricio Aylwin, president of 
the centrist Christian 
Democrats 

Pinochet and some Cabinet members claim the 
referendum showed him to be the most popular 
political figure in the country since the "no" votes 
came from several opposition groups. 

"It's natural for everyone to try to draw water to his 
own mill," air force commander Fernando Matthei 
said Tuesday. 

I ~A~i?(~~~ P~n~~~ ~ p:rw~ ~~~g~~:. !.~~ ~~f~ing," he 
Force tanker plane crashed yester- six crewmen and 10 passengers, said. "There was only the skeleton 
day at Wurtsmith Air Force Base, said Lt. Col. Rick O'Rom, a Penta· of the fuselage left. There were 
killing six people and injuring 10 gon spokesman in Washington, pieces all over the place." 
others, authorities said. D.C. It wasn't known what the plane's 

A KC·l36 Stratotanker used to The four-engine plane was mission wa~ at t.he time ~f the 
~ crash, Semor A1nnan M1chael 

re.uel other planes went down at reported to be on fire at the end of Bl · 'd H 'd th "d t't' f 
2 · · h bo h a1r sat . e sa1 e 1 en 1 tes o :20 p.m. as 1t was retummg to the t e runway at a ut 3 p.m., e th ·ct· 'thh ld d ' 
base ~ · · K 1 S 'd e VI tms were WI e pen mg .rom a m•sston to . . awyer sa1 . t'fi t' f 1 t' 
Air Force Base in Michigan's Fire dispatcher Karen Kaiser said no~ •ca~?n ~ re ~ ~e1 F ~ ct 
Upper Peninsula, said Staff Sgt. emergency crews were sent to the h ccot thmgKCa135· ·. r or~l~ta 

' Don ld La be k t crash site and roads leading to the s ee ' e • IS a m• 1 ary 
the a . b w . r, t~ spo ~~ma~ a base were closed. version of the Boeing 707 transport 
l.o Blrp a.se 1

1
n e no ea m and can fly at near sonic speed and 

wer enmsu a. A mechanic at a muffler shop near at altitudes up to 50,000 feet, 
· Officials were unsure whether the the base, who only gave his name allowing receiver aircraft to on load 

victims were civilians or military as Ron, said the fire had been fuel without slowing down or 
personnel, said Master Sgt. Phil extinguished when he drove past descending to lower altitudes 
Stanton. the crash site at 3:45 p.m. where jet engines bum fuel more 

Reports received by the Pentagon 'The only thing left of the plane rapidly. 

ksgiving 
Break 

November 23-27 

whhout 
transportation 

with 
transportation 

Winter Park, Colo. 
Trip package includes: 

• Round trip bus lmnsportatlon 
• 3 nights lodging at the deluxe Hi Country Haus 
condominiums (fully equipped kitchen, fireplace, 
phone, cable 1V & more) 

• 3 day lift ticket valid at Winter Park, Mary Jane 
and Vasquez 

• Optional ski renlal $9/day 
• Great parties, skiing & friends! 
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Politics 1988 

Candidates clash over trade 
By The Associated Press 

Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis and Vice President 
George Rush sparred at a dis
tance over trade issues on Tues
day in a prelude to this week's 
prime-time debate. The Democrat 
vowed to stand up for American 
companies and jobs while the vice 
president charged that his rival 
was guilty of "protectionist 
demagoguery.• 

"My opponent needs an issue, 
and he's willing to scare people to 
find it," Bush said of Dukakis' 
recent emphasis on a need to 
regain American dominance in 
world economic competition. 

Dukakis counterpunched a few 
hours later as he left Boston for 
the West Coast. "''m for more 
trade, not less trade. I want. to 
export American products, not 
American jobs,• he said. 

Dukakis also took a fresh swipe 
at the Republican vice
presidential candidate Dan 
Quayle as new polls indicated 
Bush's ticket-mate is draining 
support from the GOP. Said the 
Democrat: "Dan Quayle asks us 
to believe that if he ever had to 
fill in for George Bush, America 
could get by on a right wing and 
a prayer." 

Bush defended his pick for vice 
president, saying Quayle had 
helped draft legislation that 
created jobs for the poor. 

The two combatants in the race 
for the White House exchanged 
barbs as fresh polls charted a 
dwindling lead for Bush with four 
campaign weeks remaining. The 
surveys showed Dukakis and 

Panel chosen for 
second debate 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bemard 
Shaw ~ Cable News Network will 
serve as moderator eX Thursday 
night's prime-time clash between 
George Bush and Michael Dukakis, 
the sponsoring Commission on 
Presidential Debates announced 
Theeday. 

The commission said Andrea 
Mitchell of NBC, Ann Compton of 
ABC and Margaret Warner of 
Newsweek would pose the questions 
to the candidates. 

The announcement came after CBS 
anchonnan Dan Rather said he had 
declined an invitation to be a 
panelist Rather said the fonnat 
agreed to by the two campaigns was 
"not the best" and added he would 
rather report on the event than 
participate in it. 

The 90-minut.e debate will begin at 
9 p.m. EIYr Thursday in Pauley 
Pavilion on the UCLA campus in 
1m Angeles, barring a rainout that 
delays the conclusion of the 
National League baseball playoffs. 

running-mate Lloyd Bentsen 
gaining ground since last week's 
vice-prestdential debate. 

Despite the polls, surveys by The 
Associated Press and others in 
recent weeks have indicated that 
Bush holds a marked advantage 
in the Electoral College, with the 
race likely to be decided by the 
results in several large swing 
states. 

Bush led Dukakis 50-47 percent 
in the ABC News-Washington 

II WHOLEARTH II 

Post poll conducted Wednesday 
through Sunday. The survey of 
600 likely voters had a margin of 
error of plus or minus four per
centage points, statistically 
negating the lead. 

A Los Angeles Times poll 
released Monday found that 
Quayle remained a drag on the 
GOP ticket. Rush-Quayle led 
Dukakis-Bentsen 44-41 percent, 
but Bush alone led his Democra
tic opponent 48-39 in the poll. 
The weekend survey of 893 regls
tered voters had a margin of 
error of five percentage points. 

The Democratic gains were al80 
tempered when party officials 
announced that two senior ' 
strategists had been pulled out of • 
Florida in what seemed to be a ' 
concession that Bush's double- ' 
digit lead there would be all but 
impossible to overcome. The two 
were headed for Ohio, a swing 
state where Dukakis is viewed as 
trailing more narrowly. 

1 n a speech near Boston before 
Oymg west, Dukakis mentioned 
several steps to improve Arneri- ' 
ca's ability to "take charge of our 
future," including a major effort 
to improve the nation's scientific 
and engineering capabilities. "I 
want us to begin selling cars and 
computers and compact discs to 
the Gennans and the Japanese 
and the Koreans, not anns to the 
ayatollah," he said. 

"Together we can build a future 
where the betit products in the 
world are designed by American 
minds, built by American hands 
and produce good profits and 
good paychecks here on American 
soil," added Dukakis. 

2 BLOCKS FROM POST OFFICE • 706 S. DUBUQUE • 354-4601 

SCHAUM'S OUTLINE SERIES 
Today's #1 choice in atudy •ld......aflerlng BASIC THEORY plua hundreda of SOLVED PROBLEMS 
How would you like a personal tutor ... avallable 24 hours a day ... for a 1ractton o1 the cost? That's the kind of 
expert help Schaum's Outliners put at your fingertips. Confused about basis theory? Schaum's makes 1t simple. 
Eager to test yourself before others test you? Schaum's has the problems and the answers. You're really 
prepared with Schaum's-and your grades will show it. 
Look lor ell the titles In Schaum's Outline SeriH·Includlng: 

ACCOUNTING 
Accounting I, 3/ed 
Accountrng II, 2/ed 
Bookkeepplng and Accountrng, 2/ed 
BUSINESS, ECONOMICS 
Business Statisttcs, 2/ed 
Macroeconomic Theory 
Microaconomoca Theory, 21ed 
Money & Banktng 

COMPUTERS 
Computer Graphics 
Computers and Programming 
Programm•ng with Basic, 3fed 
Programming with Fortran 
Programm•ng with Pascal 
Programming with Structured 
COBOL 

ENGINEERING 
Electric Circuits, 2Jed 
Electromagnetlcs 
Electronic Circuits 

Enginering Mechanics, 4/ed 
Feedback and Control Systemt 
Fluid Mechantca & Hydraulics 
Strength of Materials. 21ed 
Thermodynamics 

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Basic CircUit Analysis 
Basic Electnclty 
Digital PnnclpleS. 21ed 
Electronic Commumcat10ns 

ENOUSH, FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Enghsh Grammar 
French Grammar, 2/ad 
French Vocabulary 
German Grammar, 2Jed 
German Vocabulary 
Spanish Grammar, 21ed 
Spanish Vocabulary 

MATHEMATICS 
Advanced Calculus 
Beginning Calculus 

Calculus, 2/ed 
College Algebra 
Differential Equations · 
Unear Algebra 
Mathemattcal HandboOk of 

Formulas and Tables 
Probability & Stattstics 
Staltslics 
Trigonometry 
Vector Analysis 

SCIENCE 
Applied Phystcs. 21ed 
College Chemtstry. 6ed 
College Phywlcs, 7/ed 
GenetiCS, 2/ed 
Human Anatomy & Physlolog; 
Organic ChemSttry 
Physical Chemistry. 2/ed 
SOCIAL SCIENCES, EDUCATION 
lntrocduebon to Physchology 
Introduction to Soctology 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acrosa from the Old Capitol 

Open thl1 WHk: 8-8 M-F, 9-5 S•t; 12-4 Mon. 
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Briefly 
from Dl wire eervlcee 

Insurgents capture fourth Afghan capital 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan-Moslem insurgents captured a fourth 

provincial capital in Afghanistan, a guerrilla spokesman said 
Tuesday, and Western diplomats said several others were under 
siege. 

The diplomats reported rocket attacks on several provincial 
capitals and airports and said the rebels closed a strategic road, 
reducing the supply of food to Kabul, the capital. 

The rebel spokesman, Asim Nasser-Zia of the National Islamic 
Front of Afghanistan, said Asadabad, capital of northeastern 
Kunar province, fell to guerrillas Monday after a month-long 
campaign. He said the victory gave insurgents control of the 
entire province, which borders Pakistan. 

The reported victory also opens a northern route to Kabul and 
gives guerrillas access to Jalalabad. Asadabad is about 12 miles 
from Pakistan, where border towns and refugee camps serve as 
guerrilla bases, and 100 miles northeast of Kabul. 

Militant Protestant Reverend heckles Pope 
STRASBOURG, France - The Rev. Ian Paisley, a militant 

Protestant member from Northem Ireland, shouted "I renounce 
you as the AntiChrist!" as Pope John Paul II spoke of unity 
Tuesday to the European Parliament. 

Paisley's outburst came as the pontiff began delivering the key 
speech of his trip to northeastern France, in which he urged 
Europe to adopt a common political structure. The European 
Parliament is an advisory body to the 12-member European 
Economic Community. 

The pope returned to Rome Tuesday evening, ending the four-day 
visit. He met briefly with Premier Michel Rocard before boarding 
his special airliner in a heavy rain. 

U.S., Philippines reach base agreement 
MANILA, Philippines - Philippine and U.S. officials have 

tentatively agreed that Washington will pay more than $550 
million annual compensabon to use its military bases in the 
Phillipines, official sources said Tuesday. 

The sources, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said an accord 
on terms to cover the U.S. lease through 1991 is expected within a 
week. 

In Washington, State Department spokeswoman Phyllis Oakley 
said there was no agreement. Assistant Secretary of State Gaston 
Sigur and Philippines Foreign Secretary Raul Manglapus dis
cussed the subject there Tuesday. 

The Philippine sources said negotiators agreed on a basic annual 
package of $550 million to $580 mil1ion in economic support, 
military aid and commodities, mostly wheat, for the United 
States' continued use of the six bases through 1991. 

Czech communists name new officers 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia - The Communist Party leadership 

made changes at the top of the party and government Tuesday in 
a meeting that also expressed clear opposition to sweeping 
economic or political reform. 

Ladislav Adamec, 62-year-old premier of the Czech lands, was 
chosen as new federal premier to replace Lubomir Strougal, who 
resigned Monday after more than 18 years in the job and gave up 
his seat on the Communist Party's ruling Politburo. 

Jaromir Johanes becomes foreign minister, replacing Bohuslav . 
Chnoupek. He has been first deputy foreign minister since July 
1987 and is a former ambassador to Canada and the United 
States. 

Interior Minister Vratislav Vajnar, 58, will be replaced by 
Frantisek Kine!. 

The changes were made at a two-day meeting of the party central 
committee session, which ended Tuesday, and were announced at 
a news conference by Jan Fojtik, the new party ideologist. He also 
said five men were made full members of the Politburo, increasing 
the membership from 12 to 15. 

Sikh militants kill 13 in northern Punjab 
NEW DELHI, India - Sikh militants killed 13 people in Punjab 

Tuesday, including a leader of Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi's 
Congress Party, two days before Gandhi's planned visit there, 
Press Trust of India news agency reported. 

The extremists in northern Punjab state are fighting for an 
independent Sikh nation. 

PTI said Bhagwan Dass, vice president of the Punjab state unit of 
the Congress Party, his bodyguard and an unidentified man were 
killed at Jaito Mandi in Faridkot district by five Sikh gunmen. 
Faridkot is about 185 miles northwest of New Delhi. 

Gandhi is scheduled to visit Punjab on Thursday for a personal 
assessment of flood damage there. Recent floods killed 462 people 
in Pul\iab and three other northem states. 

Dass was a government minister in the party-led government in 
Punjab in 1980. 

Quoted ... 
Sometimes at a fraternity party or the like, a guy will hear that 
there is a girl in the back room who takes all comers. 

- Iowa City Detective Tom Widmer, commenting on how 
rape can be defined different ways depending on the situation. 
For the first story in a three part series on rape, see story, page 
1A. 

New Shipment! 

Men's & Ladles 

TURTLENECKS 
1 for $10 or 

2 for$16 
100% cotton and 50(5() blend Huge assortment of colors! Sizes S.XL 

Som~boda'-'. 
__ §_~\:te.~-------..!!!!:.~!.~~;~te.:······ 

. ~-'leA\\ 5\\G~ 11-F 1M; a.t. 1N:30; Sun. 12·1 

DRY WEDNESDAY 
An A <1>0 Service Event 

PRIZES FREE FOOD 

AT TYCOON'S 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 8 to 12 PM 

'2 Cover Charge, Proceeds 
Donated to SAFERIDE 

POP PIOVIDED BY PEPSI, DJ. PROM PM 101 
COUEGB STUDENTS ONLY ID'• a..cw 

IUphe Pbl 0mep It a Nadoul Co-Bd Senke Pnteraity 
Anyone requlr1na spedal accomodations to this event should contact a.p.o. at 

335-3274 

, 
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Sen at~ passes tax act, 
includes 'bill of rights' 

WASHINGTON (AP)- The Sen
ate passed a package of miscella
neous tax provisions Tuesday 
night, including increases, cuts and 
a first-ever "bill of rights" to 
strengthen the hand of taxpayers 
involved in disputes with the Inter
nal Revenue Service. 

The measure was approved on an 
87-1 vote. Negotiators will begin 
work Wednesday trying to com
promise the bill with a similar but 
larger version that has passed the 
House. The Reagan administration 
prefers the Senate bill. 

Altogether, the revenue-neutral 
bill reduces taxes by a total of $2.7 
billion for some but raises them by 
an equal amount for others. 

The "bill of rights" provision is 
designed to tip the scales slightly 
toward taxpayers who are the 
subject of collections or other enfor
cement actions by the IRS. It 
would require the IRS to fully 
inform taxpayers of their rights 
and triple to 30 days the notice 
required before property is seized. 

On an 82·5 vote, senators killed an 
amendment by Sen. Bill Bradley, 
D-N.J ., to jettison most of the 
money-losing parts of the bill, 
saving $1.8 billion over three 
years, and earmark the money to 
help pay for a sweeping drug bill 
that is still being written. 

"I~ is a question of priorities," 
Bradley argued. But Sen. Max 
Baucus, D-Mont., manager of the 
tax bill, said it makes no fjense to 
"spend money on a bill that this 
body has not yet seen." 

Bradley also lost, 85-2, an effort to 
delete some of the benefits from 
the bill and use the money to boost 
the maximum earned-income 
credit, which benefits low-income 
working families with children, 
from $875 to $978. Only Sen. 
Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., sided 
with him. 

Bradley cast the only vote against 
the bill. 

In comparison with the $2.7 bil
lion, three-year price tag on the 
Senate bill, the House package 
would cost about $7.5 billion. Con-

gressional leaders hope negotiators 
can hammer out a compromise 
before the House and Senate 
adjourn for the year at week's end. 

Congress began writing a "techni
cal corrections" bill immediately 
after passing the landmark 1986 
tax overhaul. 

The original purpose of the bill 
was to remedy mistakes - such as 
to fix typographical errors that 
resulted in the wrong section of the 
tax code being cited in some cases 
- and to make sure the law came 
out as Congress intended For 
example, clumsy wording in the 
law left uncertain the tax status of 
home mortgages that were in exis
tence in 1986. 

But as the bill made its way 
through the congressional tax
writing committees, it picked up 
dozens of amendments that had 
nothing to do with correcting 
errors. Some of the amendments: 

• Allow families to avoid tax on 
interest earned on U S. savings 
bonds redeemed to pay for college 
or vocational education. 
• Permit free-lance writers, photo
graphers and artists to deduct 
expenses of a project even before it 
begins producing income. 

• Require federal purchase of 540 
acres of land 30 miles west of 
Washington at the site of the 
Second Battle of Manassas to block 
construction of a shopping mall. 
• Allow a medical-expensededuc
tion for costs of making a home 
safe from radon gas. 
• Extend authority to issue tax

exempt bonds to benefit lower
income first-time homcbuyers 
through June 1989. 
• Renew through 1988 a tax 

exclusion for employer-paid educa
tional assistance; most graduate 
study would not qualify. An exclu
sion for legal services also would be 
extended. 
• Allow an SO-percent deduction 
for contributions to college athletic 
scholarship funds even when such 
gifts guarantee a fan the privilege 
of buying a game ticket. 

--- ' 
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Dental Care ~ 
\' GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Office Hours: • All Insurance welcome 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm • Parklbus shop Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm G]CIW 

Walk-in service as available Conveniently located across 
or call for an appointment 
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LONDON $275 $550 
PARIS 265 530 
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FRANKFURT 295 590 
COPENHAGEN 240 425 
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HELSINKI 270 490 

Fares are IIYIIilable from marlf difMot U.S. citieS. 
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE 

SO. PACIFIC, AUSTRALIA, SO. AMERICA 
Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes available immediately. 

1-8oo-12S.3001 or 212·•8&-M?O 

WHOLE WORLD TRIIIB. 
17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017 

Part of the worldwide STA ll'avel Networ1< 

WHISTLESTOP 
WHISTLES TOP 

A community Rape 
Education/Prevention Program 

7:30p.m. 
October 12 

Main Lounge 
of Slater Hall 

• Techniques offered in self defense 
• Packets includin& whistles and 

information 

Presentations for all Students in the Residence Hall 

SPONSORED BY. S1VDRNT SENATE, ASSOCIATED RESIDENCE HML9, RAPE VICT'IJI 
ADVOCACY PIWGRAM. MAYFLOWER RESlOii.NC8 HALL 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 
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many posters $6 and under ., h....,....,. 1111111 ...... 

Great Selection! 

OCTOBER 10-14 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 

10:00-5:00 
IOWA ~ 

MEMORIAL UNION 
Mon.-Thurs.: 

Ballroom, 2nd Floor. 
Friday: 

Iowa Room, Jrd Floor 

Sponsored by: 
The Arts & Crafts Center 

Art reproductionl, dance, sportS, rock 11nd movie stills, '-t Jmases, M.C. Escher, plk!ry posten, IIOitJislc PG*ft, Villi GoP, pholoar.,.y, 
Rodwell, Monet, wildlife prints, movies, Pic.wo, Aslin 111, illlimill postm, ~ey Ectw.vda, frazrttJ, rnulk ~ flor.al •iphla, tck!nce 
fiction, Rembr•ndt, moclem & abttr.c:t imillet, Eliot Porter, Roeamond, ilrt dec:o, •rt nouw.u, Renoir, triWI pcJiterl, eceilk polttn, ('hap~, 
astronomy, 0.11, humor, ars, show business persorwlitles, Anltl Mimi, Ulo bymond, contempor~ry &lr'GIIHft.t Md ..... ~ .. .and 
MUCH, MUCH MOREl 

SHOW AND SALE 
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=fOebate over daycare_ rules 
" . . 

~e-opens in state Legislature 
DES MOINES (AP) - A House

Senate committee Tuesday voted to 
ask the Legislature to re-open 
debate about regulating childcare 
~ters after hearing that tight 
state control has dried up care for 
thousands of rural children. 

1 -vie cally increased 
( ~ of latchkey kids," 

aa}d Darrell Hanson, 
R~chester. "It results in a lot 
0(kids coming home from school 

1 and locking the door and waidng 
for mom and dad to come home." 

State officials said existing regula
tions are aimed at guaranteeing 
that children will be safe and free 

•• {rom abuse. 
' "l'here has to be some concern for 
the safety of the child," said Har
old Poore, spokesman for the 

'Department of H urn an Services. 
"Our rules are not stringent. They 
are absolutely the most minimum 

1ofany state around us." 
, Critics said that in smaller towns, 
state regulations have driven many 
people out of the daycare business 
and have done little to protect 
children. 
' "In every town of 10,000 or less, 
,everybody knows who's a good 
babysitter and who's a bad babysit
ter,• said . Sen. Berl Priebe, 

,0-Aigona, chairman of the Admini
strative Rules Review Committee. 

• "P~ple in small towns don't think 

of themselves as a day care center, 
they think of themselves as babys
itter&," Hanson said. 

Poore produced figures showing 
that during one six-month period 
last year, there were 10 substan
tiated child abuse cases in licensed 
facilities, compared to 169 in 
unlicensed facilities. 

He said children need protection, 
whether they live in big cities or 
small towns. 

At the heart of the issue are tough 
childcare restrictions the Legisla
ture approved two y~ars ago after 
revelations about operation of some 
daycare centers, including one in 
Des Moines where children were 
kept locked in dog boxes. 

It a1so came on the heels of the 
disappearance of two newspaper 
carriers, and child-protection 
issues dominated the agenda of 
both political parties. 

Those restrictions require anyone 
who cares for more than six chil
dren to get a state license and meet 
tough requirements which include 
installing a smoke detector in 
every room where children are 
allowed, providing two exits for 
every room, keeping an annual 
medical certificate on file for each 
child and extensive background 
checks for providers. 

If more than six children are cared 
for, extra help must be hired. 

"l can't afford to hire a helper to 
come in if I'm only getting $1 an 
hour per child," Emily Hill of 
Manchester said. 

"Why should the sitter's home be 
more elaborate or safer than your 
own home?" asked Penny Sands of 
Manchester. 

Hanson said safety regulations are 
needed but said legislators went 
too far when they began forcing 
people out of offering day care. 

"In a nutshell, some of the daycare 
rules that were obviously intended 
to protect children have had the 
effect of deterring people from 
entering the daycare business," 
Hanson said. "'t's a crisis, really, 
for people who are trying to find 
people to watch their children so 
they can work." 

Critics said the rules ignore the 
reality of the many Iowans who 
take care of several children in 
their home, have a few stop by 
after school and occasionally fill in 
as a babysitter when an emergency 
arises. 

Faced with the restrictions, Han
son said, many simply stop provid
ing day care because the meeting 
requirements is too expensive and 
time consuming to justify the rela
tively low pay. 

"We reduce the number of options 
parents have," Hanson said. 
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Felix "Tuto" Zabala, who was 
1 ordered held without bail in Miami 
Tuesday on six counts of marijuana 
'0\l\Uggling and money laundering. 

"It is the first time an entire 
'international financial institution 
1and its important members have 
been indicted," said Von Raab, who 
appeared at a news conference 

. ,here with high-ranking customs 

or finding safety when they are 
serually assaulted by a family 
member, lover, date or acquain
tance because they believe only 
usaults committed by strangers 
are sexual offenses, Miller said. 

College students are often sexually 
usaulted by someone they have 
known only briefly or by a person 
they've met in a bar-, Widmer said. 

"Oftentimes, in their search for 
, ,true love, a woman will see a man 

acrpss the bar, think he's cute, 
leave with him, and he will attack 
her,• Widmer said. "She might not I know his name, so he gets off." 

It's also possible for a woman to be 
' having a sexual relationship with 

someone and then be raped by him, 
he added. 

"When a man breaks in through a 
'window and rapes a woman, no one 
.has a problem thin~ing of that as 
raoe. But the public has trouble 

"I've seen men 
who look I ike altar 
boys but who are 
vicious rapists. I 
know they're out 
there right now 
but I can't nail 
them. There are 
people walking the 
street who are 
dangerous, who 
need to dominate, 
control and injure 

· as part of the sex 
act." - Iowa City 
police detective 
Tom Widmer 

thinking of date rape u a legiti-
11111 I assault," Widmer 
tai , at means the 
acq~~ ,nee-rape victim is vic-

• tim\ again by the public." 
He said both men and women need 

to be aware that they can get into a 
texual situation that can get out of 
control. 

, *Sometimes at a fraternity party 
or the like, a guy will hear that 
there is a girl in the back room who 

1 ~s all comers," Widmer said. "If 
he \akes his turn, has he sexually 
auaulted her? Yes, he has. The 
girl may be intoxicated ·and not 
know what she is doing, but she11 
·know what happened later. 

"No one deserves to be tn;ated like 
thai. No one asks for that, no one 
needs it," Widmer added. "Men 
have to be awat'e that they can get 
themaevles into a situation like 
that." 

The party situation Widmer 
deacribed is gang rape. Gang rape 
le bpe by more t¥n one penon, 

representatives from England and 
France. Drug agents from England 
and France participated in busting 
the ring. 

"Colombian traffickers are really 
looking to Europe to improve their 
markets," Von Raab said, saying 
cocaine prices are double there. 
"But they can't without help from 
financial institutions - that's why 
this case is important." 

The holding company, prosecutors 
said, is the world's seventh-largest 
privately held financial institution. 
Most large banks have publicly 
traded stock. While prosecutors 
couldn't be reached to elaborate on 
the bank's size, a spokesman for 
the bank's lawyers said it was an 
apparent reference to the geogra
phical size in the number of coun
tries served. 

Continued from Page 1A 

- UI Raoe Victim Advocacy Pro ra 
_.,:ive Year Comparison .. 

Category 83-84 84-85 85-86 86-87 

Rape 68 45 
Past Rape 19 18 
Assault 21 23 
Haras~ment 23 31 
Kidnapping 3 2 
Exhibition 5 7 
Windowpeeker 2 1 
Obscene call 14 25 
Child Molest 8 15 
Domestic"' 12 7 
Incest 16 22 
Other 3 12 
Total Crisis 194 208 

Miller said. Eight of the 52 rapes 
reported to the RV AP last year 
were gang rapes. 

Alcohol and/or drugs are fre
quently present at the scene of a 
gang rape, according to the Project 
on the Status and Education of 
Women. These substances help 
reduce mens' inhibitions and help 
them later excuse or rationalize 
their abusive behavior. 

Gang rape victims, on the other 
hand, may be even more vulner
able if they've been drinking. 

"It's not their fault they were 
drinking, but they may not pick up 
on what's going on as easily," 
Miller said. "Their peer support 
group, maybe the rest of the people 
at that party, choose sides and 
they frequently side with the 
guys." 

Men are not always perpetrators of 
sexual assault. Sometimes they are 
the victims. 

Last year, two men reported rapes 
to RVAP. 

Widmer said a male rape is shat
tering because it destroys the vic
tim's image of his masculinity. 

"Men are where women were at 20 
years ago," Widmer said. "They 
think a rape will shatter their 
external image and demean them 
in others' eyes." 

Male rapes are not always commit
ted by homosexual men, as is 
generally believed, Widmer said. 

"The people doing it sometimes 
consider themselves very hetero
sexual. They say 'What, 
homosexual? Not me, never.'" 
Widmer said. "They want to totally 
humiliate aomeone else, and rape 
is certainly the way to do it." 

Women know they are vulnerable, 
but men don't think they are, 
Miller nid. "That makes it all the 
harder for men - they have never 
been tadlht t.o anticipate rape. 

67 68 52 
47 46 54 
10 19 17 
22 22 52 
1 0 0 
0 21 19 
1 1 1 

18 11 6 
7 8 15 
9 3 1 

25 40 54 
11 9 3 

222 248 274 

Women have grown up knowing 
that rape is always a possibility," 
she added. 

There are many reasons why 
women are victims of sexual 
assault - social conditioning, sex
role stereotyping, sexism and 
power inequalities, Miller said. 

"Aggression creates a power 
dynamic, and that is the reason for 
rape, not sex," Miller said. 

Rapists have a desire to dominate, 
humiliate and degrade their vic
itms. Rape is not the result of 
"pent-up" sexual desire, she said. 

Widmer disagrees. 
"In Iowa City we see a lot of the 

old boyfriend and girlfriend in the 
back seat of a car," Widmer said. 
"He gets a full head of steam 
going. She says no, but he's not 
going to stop. Did he rape her? Yes 
he did, because when she said no 
she meant it." 

Sex was the motivation for the 
rape, not power, he said. 

"In Iowa City, many of the sexual 
assaults are committed for sex, not 
power," Widmer said. 

Regardless of why it is committed, 
how it is done, who commits it or 
who is victimized by it, rape hap
pens, and it ruins lives, Miller said. 

Rape is perpetuated by the silence 
that often surrounds it, she said. In 
the past, many victims have 
remained silent because the public 
tended to blame them instead of 
their assailants. 

Miller said the tide may be turn
ing. 

"Victims are speaking out more 
now. They are learning to say, 'It 
wasn't my fault,'" Miller said. 

"What we need is accurate infor
mation to offset the myths and 
rumors," she said. "Until then, we 
will never be safe from sexua1 
assault."g 
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Rally __ 
Continued from Page 1A 

At least two glass-door panels 
were broken during jostling 
between surging crowds and 
police in the early minutes of the 
demonstration. 

Police allowed demonstrators 
wearing arm bands designating 
them as medical personnel to go 
onto the buses to check on those 
already handcuffed and arrested, 
some of whom wore lettered 
shirts saying they suffered from 
acquired immune deficiency syn
drome. 

Council __ 
Continued from Page 1A 

Councilor Randy Larson ques
tioned the proposal at first, saying 
the renovation was geared only 
toward benefitting city staff mem
bers. 

"My first reaction was that we've 
invented a new way to finance 
something and it's for city st.afl'," 
he said. 

But Atkins told councilors neither 
of the fmancial options was new. 

In other business, councilors dis
cussed whether or not to impose 
impact fees for subdivision deve
lopers. A policy change would 
mean, for instance, that a deve
loper whose subdivision was 
responsible for higher traffic vol
ume would also be required to pay 
for a traffic signal to rectify any 
resulting problems. 

But Atkins said Iowa City's growth 
rate would probably not justify the 
policy. 

"' don't think we're going to 
generate enough money with this 
to make that big a difference," he 
said. 

Councilors also discussed review
ing city environmental regulations. 
City staff members said councilors 
could clarify current policy by 
putting environmental guidelines 
in the city code or by turning 
individual matters over to the lowa 
City Planning and Zoning Commis
sion. 

Lar-son said he supported making 
the policy change by amending the 
code. 

"Let's decide and give everyone a 
standard," he said. "No one has 
any sense of what can be done 
because there are no set stan
dards." 
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OI~Wtocll~~~or*'fMir'Dlfll4lllfllll'tlV • ALSO AVAILABLE: VAIUBEAVER 
KEYSTONE AND STEAMBOAT 

"Senegalese dance goes beyond excitement, way 
past zeal, far beyond frenzy, into some kind of 
kinetic nirvana.'' - Wash1ngton Post 

Friday 
October 28 
8 p.m. 

$18/$16 Nonstudent 
$14.40/$12.80 Ul Student 
$9/$8 Youth 18 and under 
Ul Students may charge to 
their University accounts 

Preperformence discussion 
with Dr. ~lien Roberts in 
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

Call 335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

Hancher 

Prices Slashed In Our 

''PRINTER PATCH'' 

EPSON PRINTERS 

LX 800180/ 60 cps .............. $219 
NEWFX 850 264/ 54 cps ......... $429 
NEWFX 1050 264/ 54 cps ........ $599 
LQ 500 180/ 60 cps (24 pin) ..... .. $379 
LQ 850 220/73 cps (24 pin) ....... $599 
NEWLO 950 220173 cps (24 pin) 

Medium Carriage .......... $899 
LQ 1050 220173 cps (24 pin) WC .. $799 

CITIZEN PRINTERS 

PANASONIC PRINTERS 
1080i 120/ 24 cps ........ ..... .. $199 
1091i 190/ 32 cps ....... ...... .. $219 
1092i 288/50 cps ............... $341 
1595 288150 cps we ............ "" 
1524 240/ 80 cps (24 pin) we ..... $599 

I LASeR PRINTERS I 
Panasonic KXP 4450 

2 bin 11 Pages/ Min 512k ... $1999 
Hewlett Packard Laserjet II 512K .. $2100 
NEC 690 2 Bin 8 Pages/ Min 3MB 

Postscript . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3999 

OTHER PRINTERS I 
NEWOkidata ML 390 270/90 cps 

(24 pin) ... . . . ... . ...... .. $541 
Diconix 150 150/ 50 cps 

portable Inkjet ..... . ....... $379 
Toshiba 321SL 216/ 72 cps (24 pin) $499 
341SL 216172 cps (24 pin) WC .... 1899 

I ACCESSORIES I 
Cut Sheet feeder for LO 850 . ..... $175 

180 0 180/ 35 cps ...... . ........ $199 Curtis Printer Stand w/ paper catch tray 
MSP 40 240/ 48 cps . .. .......... $299 Fits NC & WC Printers ...... $19.95 
MSP 50 300/ 60 cps . . . ......... $399 Paper 81 / 2x11 Tractor Microperf 20# 
MSP 55 300/ 60 cps WC .... . . .... $549 1000 Sheet Box . . . . . . $13.00 
Tribute 124 color 200/ 66 cps (24 pin) 2700 Sheet Box . . . . . . . . . $27.00 

w I color kit Installed $599 Also we stock a wide assortment or Printer Ribbons 
Stop By and See One Of The Best Selections of Printers & Computers Around 

...... frt. 8-8 
S.t.1~ 

APEX<< 
SYSTEMS 

713 3nllwt. SE 
383-1707 

Ask about our new products and services. • Desktop Publishing • Phone Systems 
• Fax Machines (Under $1300) • Novell & Starlan Networks • More 
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Only imagery 
George Bush has taken pride recently in his dream of an 

America in which those nagging problems of poverty, hunger 
and homelessness are extinguished by the convergence of a 
"thousand points of light"; individual Americans working 
together apart from government to solve social problems. 

It sounds great, but there is one flaw. It doesn't work. 
Bush's dream is not new. It's the same approach to domestic 

problems taken by the Reagan administration. The theory is 
that government works best when it leaves as much as 
possible to individuals. It's all consistent with free market 
sentiments, the idea being that individuals will do a better job 
than a bureaucratic structure. 

The problem is that individuals have no incentive to get 
involved with these problems, save for human compassion, 
which is simply not sufficient to energize the American public. 

During his two terms President Reagan has repeatedly 
praised individuals for their voluntary efforts in battling 
crime, drug abuse and other social problems. He holds these 
people up as proof that govenunent need not satisfy every 
domestic need. 

But during those two terms there has been an explosion in 
homelessness. The drug epidemic has worsened. More children 
are being born into poverty, and little is being done to bring 
them out of it. 

"A thousand points of light" has great imagery, and is 
sufficiently vague to be effective campaign rhetoric. But as 
Mike Duk.ak.is pointed out in the first Presidential debate, the 
phrase doesn't mean anything, particularly to those in need of 
the kind of massive help that only the federal govenunent can 
supply. 

Dan Mlll-.a 
Editorial Writer 

Twisted idealism 
Vice President George Bush repeatedly refers to Michael 

Duk.akis as a "card-carrying member of the ACLU" as though 
he were describing a "card-carrying communist." Bush's 
actions in this matter are nothing less than a smear campaign 
and point out vividly Bush's poor grasp of what American 
democracy and liberties really mean. 

Throughout its 68-year history, the ACLU has striven to. 
protect the Constitutional rights of all people. Rather than 
picking and choosing which groups or individuals it deems 
"worthy" of protection, the ACLU comes to the aid of 
whomever it feels is being deprived of rights guaranteed by 
the Constitution. This philosophy causes the ACLU to come to 
the aid of many unpopular causes, such as defending 
pornographers (the ACLU opposes all censorship) and oppos
ing the tax-exempt status of churches (which they believe is 
an infringement on the separation of church and state). In 
contrast, the ACLU has assisted Lt. Col. Oliver North and 
former Reagan aide Lyn Nofziger. 

Some of the formerly unpopular or controversial causes that 
the ACLU has defended in the past are now the pride of 
American progress in citizens' rights. During its history, the 
ACLU ha8 defended the rights of women and minorities, 
fought for Americans of Japanese descent who were sent to 
internment camps, supported the desegregation of schools, 
and sought to ensure all defendants the right to an attorney. 

The true American attitude should be that all people are 
entitled to their Constitutional rights, regardless of ideology. 
Tolerating ideas and causes which one disagrees with is the 
backbone of democracy. George Bush should realize this and 
adopt a more mature, more truly American viewpoint. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

Not so cute 
Remember Buckwheat? That small black child who was a 

television star of yesteryear? Lately, Buckwheat has been 
showing up on tee-shirts. There's a shirt p~odying the "Gol4's 
Gym" shirt - "Buck's Gym" - and one parodying Rambo -
"Buckbo." There are hundreds of old TV stars; none of their 
faces seem to be popular tee-shirt material. Why Buckwheat? 

The answer is that these shirts are thinly disguised racism. 
Buckwheat was a classical negative black stereotype, and the 
face on these shirts is consistent with that: His eyes are wide, 
and his hair is standing on end as if he were terrified. ("Oh 
boss, I jus' seen a ghos'!") In addition, the term buck has 
historically been used in a racist manner to describe black 
nulles- a clipped version of "buck nigger." 

Neither tee-shirts nor anything of this sort should be written 
off as an innocent joke. Since overt racism is no longer 
acceptable, racist attitudes now seek to reassert themselves 
obliquely (as if there could be nothing wrong with something 
as long as it gives people a chuckle). 

But the essence of this sort of "humor" is the assertion that a 
particular group of people is ridiculous. And while it doesn't 
openly solicit racist acts, it lays the. basis for them. People 
won't abuse those they respect; ronversely, psychological 
violence always precedes physical violence and discrimination. 
If there weren't sexist jokes, women wouldn't be raped, wives 
beaten; if there weren't "fag" jokes, gays wouldn't be 
assaulted and murdered; if there weren't racist jokes, racial 
minorities wouldn't be persecuted. And that is why humor 
based on prejudice - no matter how cute or innocent it may 
first appear - is no laughing matter. 

PeuiDougen 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Debate raises troubling question 
T he vice presidential 
• debate is over, and the 

two candidates have had 
their greatest opportu

nity to define themselves in front 
of the American people. Many 
political analysts have pronounced 
the debate a draw and predicted it 
would not significantly affect the 
race for the presidency. 

Yet, privately, the serious party 
faithful of at least one side must 
still be anxious, because their 
candidate failed to dispel the seri
ous questions surrounding him. 
During the Omaha forum, one 
candidate consistently evaded 
ample opportunites to dispel the 
lingering doubts about the fate of 
his party's political agenda if the 
reins of power should ever fall into 
his hands. 

Facing one of the most important 
issues of this campaign, Lloyd 
Bentsen failed. 

Yes, Lloyd Bentsen. Even though 
the hype and the content of the 
vice presidential clash was focused 
on the qualifications of Dan 
Quayle, the most important unan
swered questions in the wake of 
the debate are the glaring discre
pancies on key issues between the 
Democratic candidates. 

On three separate occassions, the 
media panel hounded Quayle about 
his plans should he ever be sud
denly thrust into the presidency. 
Quayle used all three opportunites 
to highlight his legislative experi-

Jay 
Casini 
ence, but could have resorted to an 
easier answer. Obviously, in such a 
situation, Dan Quayle would con
tinue to advance the conservative 
Republican political agenda that 
has dominated the executive 
branch of American politics for 
almost a decade. 

Ai3 Sen. Bentsen so courteously 
informed the American public, Dan 
Quayle is no John F. Kennedy, so 
we can rule out bringing the nation 
to the brink of a nuclear war or 
another Bay of Pigs as potential 
ingredients of a Quayle agenda if 
he suddenly becomes our 42nd 
president. 

But what would Lloyd Bentsen do 
in a similar situation? Bentsen and 
Mike Dukakis are diametrically 
opposed on issues like Contra aid, 
accepting PAC contributions, mod
ernization plans for U.S. weapons 
systems, the death penalty and a 
balanced budget amendment, 
among other things. In fact, on 
many key issues, Bentsen is politi
cally much closer to the conserva
tive philosophy of the GOP candi
dates than the liberal stands of 
Mike Dukakis. 

During the debate, Bentsen care
fully evaded questions about his 

differences with Dukakis, admit
ting only that he was not a "clone" 
of the governor. But can anyone 
reasonably assume that Sen. Bent
sen would abandon his political 
ideals to advance contrasting lib
eral policies if he were ever to 
assume the presidency? 

The painful fact for the Democrats, 
as evidenced by Bentsen's rela
tively low national profile during 
this campaign, is that Lloyd Bent
sen is less an appropriate running 
mate for Mike Dukakis than a 
desperate political strategy. Unlike 
his Democratic predecessors, 
Dukakis was clever enough to see 
both the deep ideological divisions 
within his party and the solid 
entrenchment of the Republican 
electoral college voting block. 

Another liberal on the ticket would 
have doomed Dukakis in a race 
where he has ' constantly been 
forced to run from the label. By 
choosing Bentsen, Dukakis has 
attempted to create unity in a 
party split between the failed, 
unpopular Democratic liberalism of 
the 1970s and the strong, resur
gent Democratic conservatives who 
may control the party's future. But 
far more importantly, Bentsen 
symbolizes a bold Southern strat
egy intent on wresting Texas away 
from Bush and breaking the GOP's 
electoral vote block in the South. 

With the campaign winding down 
to the last frenzied weeks, the 
failure of the Bensten strategy 

seems almost inevitable. Bush 
retained double-digit leads 
Texas, and, despite close 
head national polls,~ t)l:e 
college vote seems t(~~ 
towards another GOP . 

Exploiting Quayle's 
weaknesses may have been 
paratively easy way for the ':'~:''lll<f.l1811l1•121'11~ 
crats to reclaim some of their 
momentum before November, 
Bentsen could not score a knockoclll~~ 
blow. 

If anyone was truly concerned 
either Quayle's qualifications 
capabilities, his resiliency in 
face of searing attacks from 
the Democratic candidates and 
national press during the course 
this campaign and the vice 

idential debate should be etters 
ment to some political rnRiturit'f'll 
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Obvious hypocrisy in foreign policy 
PUMP 

DOWNTOWN 10' 
SATURDAYS. 

L ast month, Speaker of 
the House of Representa
tives, Jim Wright, told 
reporters that CIA 

agents in Nicaragua had "delib
erately done things to provoke an 
overreaction on the part of the 
government of Nicaragua." He 
further added, "we should be 
encouraging the peace process, not 
disrupting it. 

While not denying the validity of 
Wright's remarks, the White House 
accused him of "servicing Sandi
nista propaganda," media's editor
ialists denounced him for his 
"irresponsibility" and his col
leagues said he violated Congres
sional "ethics." 

The "ethic" being referred to here 
is the American foreign policy and 
intelligence communities' tradition 
of withholding "inconvenient" 
facts from the public realm. Thus, 
the U.S. people have no right to 
know whether Sandinista "propa
ganda" about the CIA's activities 
in Nicaragua is more accurate than 
the "facts" being distributed by the 
New York Times , network TV 
news, or the White House. 

Consider the following statement 
from Ronald Reagan's address to a 
joint session of Congress in 1983: 
"Nicaragua likes to pretend they 
are being attacked by forces based 
in Honduras. The fact is, it is 
Nicaragua's government that 
threatens Honduras, not the 
reverse," 

But we know now that Secretary of 
State Al Haig and CIA Director 
William Casey gathered the 

Gordon 
Wood 
remnants of former dictator Somo
za's national guard in February of 
1981 and provided them with wea
pons, training and bases in Hon
duras from which they began 
attacking Nicaragua: inflicting bil
lions of dollars in damage and 
killing almost 20,000 people over 
the last seven years. 

In 1983, Honduras had the largest 
air force in the region. Since then, 
the U.S. decided to deliver 14 
advanced F -5 fighter-aircraft to 
Honduras: escalating the militari
zation of the region and daring 
Nicaragua to obtain Soviet jets. 
The U.S. media have paid Iitle 
attention to this or the several 
incidents" when Honduran jets have 
struck targets inside Nicaragua in 
support of the Contras. 

Although many of the congress
men listening back in 1983 knew 
Reagan's remarks to be an outright 
lie, they also knew it was a con
venient lie which they would not 
risk their seats trying to expose. 

ButnotJim Wright; because he is 
a man of great trouble. He is 
currently under investigation for 
$55,000 in royalties from the sales 
of thousands of his "books" to such 
friends as the Teamsters Union 
and for his efforts to force the 
federal government to delay the 

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readers 
of The Daily Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

closings of savings and loans run 
by friends of the Democrats. He is 
already in the heat, so he is on the 
offensive. 

Risk aversion by our representa
tives is certainly not new. It took 
years of mass civil disobedience 
before the U.S. Congress responded 
to the civil rights movement. And 
Congressional opposition to the 
U.S. war in Vietnam, Laos and 
Cambodia were preceded by public 
demonstrations and widespread 
outrage as the tissue of lies sur
rounding U.S. foreign policy was 
exposed. 

In the five years since Reagan 
spoke of how the Nicaraguans like 
to "pretend" they are bei ng 
attacked by forces "based in Hon
duras," many sources have 
exposed the deep cynicism and 
sadism of his Contra policy. The 
Democrats have reacted to the 
coverage by limiting aid to the 
Contras and taking a more critical 
look at Reagan's *peace process." 

Yet while the media and congress
men have been focused on Nicar
agua, events in other parts of 
Central and Latin America have 
been neglected. Nowhere has this 
had more disastrous effects than in 
El Salvador. 

Over the last eight years, a bipar
tisan co"nsensus in Congress has 
poured $3 billion into El Salvador. 
This year, the U.S. taxpayers will 
contribute more to El Salvador's 
budget that the Salvadorans; a feat 
previously achieved only by South 
Vietnam! 

Since 1980, Salvadorans' standard 

of living has declined by 50 percent 
and 65,000 civilians have been 
killed while the military relent· 
lessly pursued victory without com· 
promise against the FMLN rebels. 
Yet the rebels continue to control 
more than one-fourth of the coun· 
try and have strong peasant ~up
port, which the Salvadoran mili· 
tary acknowledges in justifying , 
their attacks upon civilians. No one 
in the military or "death squads' 
has been brought to justice and the 
military continues to enjoy unques· 
tioned power behind a democrat~ 
facade. 

In El Salvador's regular "elec· 
tiona," voting is mandatory, num· 
bered ballots and clear ballot boxes 
compromise anonymity, and the 
opposition parties and press ha-n 
been terrorized into extinction. Our 
politicians' ratification of this 
"democracy of terror" belies their 
stated commitment to liberty. 

The most recent Salvadoran "elec· 
lions" were won by ..AREN~ a 
party founded by ( '1klo 
D'Aubuisson, a profes fl 
of Hitler who recent! ~ 
Ronald Reagan a "communist.' 
Thus, confronted with another 
result of their policies of lies and 
appeasement, in the coming year 
U.S. politicians must decide 
whether to continue sending nearly 
$2 million a day to El Salvador to 
support their "fragile democracy.' 

Gordon Wood, a Research Assistant ln 
the Political Science Departmen~ 
wrote this article for the Viewpoints 
page. 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. 
Unsigned or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. 
Letters should include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Letters should be brief and The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and cl11rity. 
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I will offer no comment. I would 
simply like the reader to consider 
the judgment made in this state
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Real Christians 
To the Editor: 
My heart goes out to the young 
man who was turned away from 
East Moline Christian High School 
due to fear his presence would 
cause other students to be with
held from school. He and his 
mother, who was a teacher in the 
kindergarten and was also asked 
not to return, were treated 
unjustly and inconsistent with 
Christian principles. John Golden 
rightly decried their treatment. 

My heart also goes out to Mr. 
Golden, who has apparently been 
burned by his contact with Christ
ians and the church. The Christian 
religion has not cornered the mar
ket on fear and ignorance. Similar 
cases have occured where public 
schools have denied a student 
entrance on just such an issue. 
Does that mean that all public 
schools are rife with hypocrisy and 
lacking in compassion? Of course 
not. Why does the instance cited by 
Golden lead to the wholly unten-

able assertion concerning "the 
hypocrisy of the Christian religion 
in general?" Christians visit the 
sick and dying every day in our 
community. Much care and com
passion given to the tenninally ill 
is consistently offered by people 
who do so in the name of Christ. 

I am a Christian, and have sat at 
the bedside of a friend dying of 
AIDS. I held his hand, offered 
words of love and support and 
prayed for him when he was aJone. 

Mr. Golden, in your own pain and 
anger at this instance of unfair and 
unloving response, do not consign 
all Christians to the catch-all cate
gory "hypocrite." There are some 
real Christians around. I could 
introduce you to some if you like . 

Rick Williamson 
Iowa City 

No integrity 
To the Editor: 

I was glad to see the anti-Campus 
Review ad in The Daily Iowan, (Oct 
4 ). Had l known about it, I would 
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have been proud to add my name. 
I have thought for some time that 

the writers for the Campus Review 
don't give a damn about anybody 
who isn't white, male, "straight" 
and making over $50,000 a year. In 
short, it is they who are the real 
elitists in today's politics. Judging 
from the virulence and nastiness of 
their comments, they are really 
frightened people. Any group that 
lashes out as they do has to be 
afraid of something. Undoubtedly, 
it is because they fear that people 
who are different from them will 
have rights and power in society. 

My late father was a small-town 
Iowa newspaper editor. He was 
also a fairly conservative Republi
can. Were he alive, I would cer
tainly take him at least one issue 
of the Review, and I'm also certain 
he would deem it a rag unworthy of 
the word "newspaper.~ He had 
more journalistic integrity in one of 
his little fingers that Jeff Renander 
& Company have in their entire 
bodies. 

Kim Jones 

Stop screaming 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to take exception to a 
comment attributed to Gayle Sand, 
associate director of the Emma 
Goldman clinic (TM Daily Iowan, 
Oct. 6). 

Ms. Sand is quoted as saying, "The 
whole publication is misleading. 
The newspaper - and 1 use the 
term loosely - spreads misinfor
mation, much of which has blatant 
racial overtones. 

"I will continue to sign petitions 
against the Campus Review. I 
think it is really outside the bound
ries of free speech." 

It is this last sentence that I take 
issue with. To have one of the 
leaders of the student community 
at a major American university 
make such an outlandish state
ment is nothing short of frighten
ing. For Ms. Sand to attempt to 
deny the free speech rights of her 
political opponents is an abomina
tion against the Bill of Rights. This 
type of authoritarian demagoguery 

must always be challenged, wher
ever it appears, and no matter 
what political stripe it originates 
from. 

The temptation to suppress politi
cal dissent is always before us: It 
seems like such an easy solution to 
vexing opposition. In the long run, 
though, even the attempt at sup
pression serves to radicalize both 
sides, and to shut down rational 
communication. I might ad that 
there is little enough rational com
munication between the various 
political factions on this campua 
and in Iowa City without irrespon
sible people proposing to scrap the 
Constitution of the United States. 
If only the left-wingers and right
wingers in this town would sit 
down and talk to each other, 
instead of screaming insults across 
inviolate ideological barriers ... 

Ah, well, that's another subject for 
another day. In the mean time, 
folks, try to have a little more 
respect for the Constitution. It's 
gotten us this far. 

207 Elt W11hlngton '-_) 
(-Godl-al'w.a) 

~553-......... 

Brandon Ray 

LATINO CULTURAL WEEK 
The Latin American Student Association in conjunction 
with L.A.M.A., C.I.A.S.U. and the Pablo Neruda Cultural 
Center . 

present 

Wednesday, Oct12, 1988, 8:00pm 
Video on cultural heritage-produced by Latin American Students. 
Location: 203 CSB (Communications Studies Building). 

Thursday, Oct. 13, 1988, 8:00pm 

Music concert of interpretations of New Songs of Latin America, presented by the 
Dominican singer Felix De Oleo Montero. 
Location: Unitarian Universalist Church, 10 S. Gilbert and Iowa Ave. 

Friday, Oct 14, 1988,7:30 pm 
La Pefla Latina, a celebration of Latin music, poetry and dance. 
Location: Unitarian Universalist Church, 10 S. Gilbert and Iowa Ave. 

Saturday, October 15, 1988,11:00-4:00 pm 
Artwork of many Latin American artists residing in Iowa city will be exhibited and up 
for sale. Typical Latin American food will also be sold. 
Location: Chicano/Indian American Cultural Center, Melrose #305. 

Sunday, Ocl16, 1988, 1:00pm 
CIASU is planning a picnic ("Fall Extravaganza Picnic"), where we can share the 
evening and enjoy ourselves. 
Location: City Park, Shelter #3. 

Thursday, Oct. 20, 1988, 8:00 pm 
Eduardo Peralta, Chilean singer and guitarist, will play poems set to music. 
Location: Illinois Room, Iowa Memorial Union. 

Thursday, Nov. 10, 19813, 3:30pm 
Conference: "The dark side of writing: Towards a theory of the literary production 
of Latin American women," presented by Luera Guerra (from Chile), professor of 
Latin American Literature at the University of California, Irvine. 
Location: 101 CSB. 

For Information call 335-1908 
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OUR TEAM! 
econofoods Invites you to join our team! We 
have part-time positions available with great 

benefits. lbere are many pluses to working at 
econofoods. Open 24 hours: Shifts to flt all 
scheduJe.s, Flexible working hours, Senior 

cltlzens welcome, Vacation benefits after one 
year's employment (with quallflng hours) 
Payroll savings and Profit_ sharing plans, 
Advancement opportunities, Clean and 

modem working conditions 

Stop In, flU out an 
appbcatlon, and join a 

winning team. 

econofoods 
Proudly 

Supports ... 
11CATCH THE FEEUNG" 

DeliCious Flavorful 
Schweigert 

r Jt . 

, 

.., 
' 

Lb. 
Wampler Longacre 

-

I 

r 

• • 

1-lb. 
Package 

Look for Spedal Displays 
with The "HAWKEYE FEVER" 

Sign At econofoods. 
With The Purchase Of These 
Products Manufacturers Will 

Donate Money To The Men's And 
Women's Athletic Department N. 

The University of Iowa! 

0';no!!.":u:.!k~., . ''The Big Name For Value" Su:t;,•~ct":t~':.a 
Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City · 
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Ralph Frasca 

Mets fans 
deserve a 
Series 
I t may amount to blasphemy 

to publicly admit this amid 
this area's large Cubbie con-
tingent and smaller but 

equally loyal Redbird regiment, but 
I am a New York Meta fan and 
have been all my life. 

I know what you're thinking -
•genetic defect" or "sucked on too 
many automobile exhaust pipes." 
Still, aren't you curious about Mets 
fans? Is it really true that they 
deodorize with oven cleaner and 

\ ts.wwk like Cyndi Lauper? And 
I why do they root for that team 

anyway? 
The shocking truth is .. . the Meta 

are loveable. First, you've got to 
love their history. 

Newly minted in 1962, the Meta' 
tirat team lost more games, 120, 
than any club in the 20th century. 
That first team was fi11ed with 
endearing characters. Pitcher 
Roger Craig, now managing San 
Francisco, posted an underwhelm
ing 10-24 record. Bullpen "stop
per" Craig Anderson was 3-17, 
walking more batters than he 
fanned. Also on the staff were two 
hurlers named Bob Miller. The 
Meta led the league in Bob Millers 
that year. 
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Cone's 5-hitter 
beats DOdgers; 
Mets tie series 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - David 
Cone wrote a different story in -
Game 6 of the National League 
playoffs, pitching a five-hitter as 
the New York Mets beat the Los 
Angeles Dodgers 5-1 Tuesday night 
to tie the best-of-seven series at 
three games apiece. 

The decisive seventh game will be 
played Wednesday at Dodger Sta
dium. Orel Hershiser, a 23-game 
winner, will start for Los Angeles 
against Ron Darling, 17-9. 

Hershiser started Games 1 and 3 
without getting a decision, and got 
a save in the Dodgers' 12-inning, 
5-4 victory in Game 4. 

Kevin McReynolds, with a two-run 
homer among his four hits in four 
at-bats, provided the offense 
against loser Tim Leary. McRey
nolds, who also had a sacrifice fly, 
drove in three of the five runs as 
New York provided the scoring 
Manager Davey Johnson had 
promised for the sixth game. 

The four hits tied an NL playoff 
record accomplished by eight play
ers, most recently by Tito Landrum 
of the St. Louis Cardinals in 1985. 

The Meta dominated the season 
series against the Dodgers, win
ning 10 of 11. But Los Angeles won 
two of three games at New York to 
take a 3-2 lead into Game 6 and 
the wannth of the swaying palm 
trees. 

After the Meta won the first game 
3-2 with three runs in the ninth off 
Hershiser and Jay Howell, Cone 
wrote in a first-person article for 
the New York Daily News that 
Howell looked like a "high school 
pitcher" and Hershiser was 
"lucky" to throw eight shutout 
innings. 

The Dodgers, inspired by Cone's 
pro!Je, chased him after two 
innings of Game 2, scoring five 
runs on five hits en route to a 6-3 
victory. It was Cone's shortest 
outing as a starter this year, and 
his career as a columnist lasted 
only one more day. 

Cone then came back and got the 
last three outs of the Mets' 8-4 

victory in Game 3 on Saturday but 
still wanted a chance to prove his 
20-3 season was not a f1 uke. 

After a shaky first inning, Cone 
shut the Dodgers out on one hit 
until two were out in the fifth 
when reliever Brian Holton 
singled, Steve Sax walked and 
Mickey Hatcher singled in a run to 
make it 4-1. Holton was 0-for-10 
this season and 1-for-20 lifetime. 

Cone ended the threat by getting 
Kirk Gibson to pop to third. Cone, 
who didn't make his first start 
until May 3, walked three and 
struck out six. The Dodgers' 3-4-5 
hitters were hitless in 16 at-bats. 

In each of the first five games the 
Dodgers took the lead, while dur
ing the regular season the Meta 
scored first in seven of the 11 
games. 

This time, the Meta came out 
running - and scoring - against 
Leary. 

Leary, a fanner Met, was 17-11 
during the season but lost three of 
his last five decisions. He was 0-2 
against New York, allowing nine 
runs and 13 hits in 12 innings. 

After fouling off several pitches, 
leadoff hitter Len Dykstra hit a 
shot to first base that Hatcher 
bobbled for an error. Wally Back
man, moved from eighth to Second 
in the order, dropped a perfect 
hit-and-run single in front of a 
hobbling Gibson in left to send 
Dykstra to third. 

Keith Hernandez struck out and, 
after Darryl Strawberry walked to 
load the bases, McReynolds hit a 
sacrifice fly to right field. 

New York Meta starting pitcher Dave Cone hurla,he 
ball during the flrat Inning agalnet the Loa Angeles 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The Iowa volleyball team makes short 
work of Western Illinois, defeating the 
Westerwmds in three straight matches. 
See Page 28 

Alaocllted p,_. 
Dodge ... Tuesday In Game 6 of the National League 
playoffllrt Los Angeles. The Metl won 5-1. 

Frolicking in the field were Don 
Zimmer, who walloped the ball at 
an .077 clip until the Meta peddled 
him to Cincinnati for a bag of 
broken bats and some lawn furni
ture; "Hot Rod" Kanehl, a utility 
infielder who somehow committed 
32 errors; and "Marvelous Marv" 
Throneberry, an atrocious fielder 
who handled grounders like a 
fanner attacking a snake with a 
pitchfork. 

Marv charted new dimensions of 
defensive ineptitude: he fumbled 
flies, bobbled bunts and botched 

, relay throws. Every ball hit his 
way presented a fresh challenge to 
his artlessness. 

Hawkeyes' injuries are healing, Brashier says 
When the Mets held a birthday 

party for manager Casey Stengel, 
Marv complained he had not 
received any birthday cake. Casey 
told his crestfallen player, "We 
wuz gonna give you a piece, Marv, 
but we wuz afraid you'd drop it." 

A catcher, Harry Chiti, came to the 
# Meta from Cleveland in a trade for 

•a player to be named later. • Two 
months later, Chiti became that 
player. He was traded for himself. 

A second reason why the Meta are 
loveable is because of what they 
accomplished in 1969. After finish
ing a typically rancid ninth of 10 
teams in 1968, the Meta won the 

, World Series the next year, relying 
almost exclusively on young talent 
fresh-picked from the fann system, 
including Tom Seaver, Jerry Koos
man, Bud Harrelson and Cleon 
Jones. No other expansion team 
had reached post-season play so 
early in its history. 

Bumbling Ralph Kiner is also 
another reason to love the Mets. 
Kiner, an ex-Pirates slugger, has 
been part of the· Mets' broadcast 
crew and host of the post game 
ahow, "Kiners's Komer," since the 
beginning. Kiner has said it is 
"very tough to hit a homer at 
Wrigley Field because of the wind. 

' -ot to drive it under the 
d after a particularly 

Meta outini1 Kiner said, "lf 
y Stengal were alive today, 

he'd be spinning in his grave." 
· The best reaeon of all to love the 

Meta is that they have played some 
fine ba~eball these paat few years, 
thanb to fortuitous trades and a 
productive farm system. 

Remember, the Mete haven't 
always hean aUcce88ful. After the 
Tom Beaver-Tommie Agee era, the 
Mets explored new depths of 
mediocrity, virtually duplicating 
the ineptitude of the team's ear-

• liest yeara, but without its char
lama. Veteran Meta fans suffered 
through nearly a decade of trouba. 
doun in baiJplayer coetumes wan
dering almleaaly around Shea Sta
dium and bearing narnes like Ser
fio Ferrer, Butch Metzger and 
Pepe Manpal (if any of you Cuba 
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By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry missed 
Tuesday's press conference because 
he traveled to Ohio to attend the 
funeral of Ron Stoops, father of 
Iowa player Mark Stoops. 

So, defensive coordinator Bill 
Brashier stepped in front of the 
microphones to discuss the Hawk· 
eyes' chances against Michigan 
Saturday. 

And Brashier got a quick introduc
tion to dealing with the media, 
when the first question asked 
concerned Iowa reciever Travis 
Watkins. 

Watkins was arrested for allegedly 
operating a vehicle under the influ
ence of alcohol Sunday night, but 

Football 
Brashier said he could not com
ment on Watkins' fate for the 
Michigan game. 

"Concerning Travis Watkins, I'm 
not at liberty to discuss that," he 
said. "''m not trying to dodge the 
question, but I don't know the 
details. Those type of things are 
never discussed by anybody on the 
staff except Coach Fry. 

"He'll be back soon, and I'm sure 
he'll be glad to answer any ques
tions concerning that." 

Brashier was more willing to talk 
about the implications of Satur
day's game, which will be televised 

Johnson charged 
with assault after 

... I 

higbwa~ incident 
TORONTO (AP) - Ben Johnson 

was charged with assault and 
possession of a dangerous weapon 
Tuesday, five days after a motorist 
said a man pointed a gun from a 
Porache wh1le driving on a busy 
highway. 

Johnson was asked to a suburban 
polite station fbr questioning and 
he 1ater was charged with assault 
aad poese88ion of weapons danger
ous to the public peace, police said. 

The moton.t told OntariQ Provin
cial Poli&!ihat the driver of a black 
Porache pulled up beside him at 
6:20 p.m. last Thursday and 
pointed a small handgun at him 
while driving east on Highway 401. 

Police said the motorist, whose 
name WllB not released, took down 
the licence number of the high
perfonnance car. Police later found 
a starter's pistol in John10n's car. 

Johneon, who was stripped of hia 
Olympic gold medal after he tested 
positive for steroids in Seoul Jut 
month, hu said he waa drivinar hie 

car at the time, but denied pointing 
a gun at another driver. 

Neither Johnson nor his lawyer, 
Marty Kerbel, would comment on 
the cha11:es and they brushed by 
reporters at the station. Johnson, 
26, is to appear in provincial court 
Oct. 25 on the charges, Sgt. Pat 
'l'allon uid. 

The maximum penalty for the 
assault charge is five years in 
prison and the maximum sentence 
for the weapons charge is 10 years 
in prison. 

Johnson's recent troubles date 
back to the Games, when routine 
drug testa given to all medal 
winners turned up positive for 
steroids. 

He was stripped of hi a gold medal 
in the 100-tneter dash and kicked 
ofT the Canadian national sports 
team for life. 

Johnson has since repeatedly 
denied ever using stanolozol, 
thoqh sales records show John-

' 

live on ABC at 2:35 p.m., and 
Iowa's injury situation. 

"It's getting better. It gets better 
everyday," Brashier said of the 
injury problem. "We've had a lot of 
problems in the offensive line, but 
Coach (Kirk) Ferentz got quite a 
few of those guys back last week. 

"Some of the others that are still 
doubtful are on the mend, so 
hopefully by very soon we11 be able 
to get back to somewhere near full 
strength." 

Redshirt freshman Dave Turner, 
who got his first start last Satur
day, is slated to start again at 
offensive righ t guard, and another 
redshil"t freshman, Rob Baxley, 
who also got his first start last 
week, is listed No. l at right tackle. 

son's. doctor, George Astaphan, 
purchased that drug through Ster
ling Drug Ltd., the only company 
that manufactures and distributes 
stanolozol in the United States. 

Another Canadian Olympic 
sprinter, Angella lssajenko, said 
earlier this week that Johnson was 
on steroids when he set a world 
record in the 100 in Rome last 
summer. She said he had been 
taking steroids since 1984, with 
the knowledge of hra coach. 

Johnson holds the world record in 
the 100 with 9.83 seconds. In Seoul 
he ran ~.79. 

In the defensive backfield, 
Brashier said James Pipkins 
should be able to play against 
Michigan, but Tork Hook will prob
ably stay sidelined because of a 
deep thigh bruise. 

Saturday'& game will feature sev
eral key matchups, the main one 
being Iowa noseguard Dave Haight 
against Michigan center John Vit
ale. 

Vitale was named first-team all
Big Ten last year and was an 
honorable mention all-American. 

Brashier said the encounter prob
ably won't be an even contest. 

"[would think they'll double Dave 
Haight a lot," he said. "It's very 
hard for one guy to block him 
consistently. 1 know Vitale is an 
outstanding player, but I still 

believe they'll have to do more than 
one-on-one to control him: 

Iowa defensive tackle Jefl'Koeppel 
will also a draw a tough assign
ment, going up against honorable 
mention all-American Mike Husar. 

"I've been watching him quite a 
bit," Koeppel said. "He's real big, 
real strong, pretty quick. lt11 be a 
good experience for me going 
against him." 

Jowa linebacker Brad Quast, wtio 
leads the Hawkeyes in tackles, said 
the Iowa-Michigan contest will 
figure heavily m the teams' Rose 
Bowl hopes. 

"It's a very important game in the 
Big Ten race," Quast said. "Obvi
ously, whoever wins this game will 
be the frontrunner." 

Ul athletes graduate 
at higher rate than 
general student body 
By K•thleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

UI athletes graduate at a slightly 
higher rate than the average for all 
UI students and other athletes in 
NCAA Division I universities. 

"Student athletes are students 
first," said Paula Jantz, assistant 
director of UI women's intercollegi
ate athletics, adding that the U1 
men's and women's athletic pro
grams encourage athletes to 
pursue their degrees. 

Fifty-three percent of 1982 UI 
recruits who were awarded an 
athletic grant in aid and attended 
the UI with a scholarship gra
duated after five yean. Fifty-one 
percent of the entire 1982 fresh
man class graduated in the same 
amount of time. 

"When you compare our gradua
tion rates with other large public 
institutions, we're doing a lot bet
ter than they are," Samuel Becker, 
faculty representative to the Big 
Ten conference, said. 

UI graduation rates for student-

athletes are higher than the NCAA 
Division-1 averages. Thirty-one of 
the 58 male student- athletes and 
20 of the 38 women student
athletes graduated from the UI in 
five years. 

These numbers don't reflect stu
dents who transferred to the UI 
from junior colleges, but do count 
students who transferred out of the 
UI with good academic standing. 

The NCAA includes an acljusted 
graduation rate of student ath
letes, which includes transfer stu
dents and does not represent those 
who leave for another university. 
The acljusted graduation rates are 
88.5 percent for women's sports, 
68.2 percent for football and men's 
basketball and 87.5 percent for 
men's non-revenue sports. 

"As Jong as they keep doing better 
than the undergraduate student 
body class as a whole, there's no 
way they can criticize them," 
Becker said. 

Becker said some graduation rates 
at the UI may be unduly criticized 

See AllleiM. Page 28 
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Spoi1sbriefs 
... 
!· 

!-Freddie named player of the week 
Iowa field hockey player Cherie Freddie has been named Big Ten 

Player of the Week for her efforts against Michigan State and 
. Ohio State this past weekend. 

Freddie was a top playmaker for Iowa, collecting four of Iowa's 
' seven assists for the sixth-ranked Hawkeyes in their 5-0 and 6-1 
~ wins, over the Spartans and the Buckeyes, respectively. 

The junior from San Diego, Calif., is tied for third in Big Teo 
scoring and leads the conference in assists. On the year, Freddie 
has collected one goal and eight assists for the Hawkeyes. 

League officials announced yesterday that Iowa is ranked sixth in 
the NCAA coaches poll for the third consecutive week. Old 
Domin~on remains the nation's No. 1 team with a 13-0 record. 

The Northwestern Wildcats, who the Hawkeyes will face Friday 
at Evanston, Ill., are No. 4. The Wildcats defeated Iowa 1-0 on 
Oct. 1 at Kinnick Stadium. 

;croudip's widow says he used drugs 
, SUWANEE, Ga. (AP) -The widow of Atlanta Falcons defensive 
, back David Croudip, whose death this week has been attributed 

by authorities to drugs, told police her husband used cocaine in 
: colrege and sought treatment, according to a published report. 
: But Holly Croudip said earlier during a television interview that 
1 her husband did not use drugs, and Falcons officials said they 

were not aware of any drug use by Croudip. 
Gwinnett County police detective B.J. Tkacik told The Atlanta 

1 Constitution that Mrs. Croudip said her husband sought counsel-
• ing at a local Cocaine Anonymous facility in 1982 when he was 
• enrolled at San Diego State University. 

She said Croudip attended seminars for about a month, and that 
they were helpful. 

"I do believe at one time he didn't want to get involved any 
further and was man enough to understand that he wanted to get 
some counseling," Tkacik said. 

Mrs. Croudip did not speak with the newspaper, which reported 
the detective's comments in its Wednesday editions. Mrs. 
Croudip's telephone number is unlisted, and she could not be 
reached for comment Tuesday night. 

Earlier Tuesday, Mrs. Croudip told WAGA-TV in Atlanta that her 
husband had been depressed about the Falcons' 1-5 season so far, 
but he was not using drugs. 

"Did he use drugs? No," Mrs. Croudip said. "He wasn't much of a 
partier. That just wasn't him. He liked to do things with me and 
the kids." 

Mrs. Croudip said the couple was separated during all of last 
football season but bad since reconciled. She arrived in Georgia 
last week from San Diego, where the couple lived during the 
off-season. 

Four athletes named to women's hall 

NEW YORK (AP) - Olympians Willye White, Margaret Mur
dock, lrinia Rodnina and Aileen Riggin Soule have been named to 
the Women's Sports Hall of Fame. 

They will be inducted into the Hall at the Women's Sports 
Foundation banquet Oct. 17. 

White, the only American-hom athlete to compete in five 
consecutive Olympics, won two silver medals in the games. She 
was a member of the U.S. team in 1956, '60, '64, '68 and '72. 

Scoreboard 
Meta 5, Dodgers 1 
N!W YORK 1111 t II bl LOSANGI!LI eiH II b1 
Dykatracf 4 2 2 0 Sax2b 2 0 0 0 
BCktnn 2b 4 0 2 0 Hltc:Mr1b 3 0 1 1 
HrMdzlb 50 1 1 Glb10nll 4 0 0 0 
Slrl~ rf3 2 1 0 GonZIIzll 0 0 0 0 

McRyldsll 4 1 4 3 Marshalrf 4 o 0 o 
Jefferis 3b 4 0 0 0 Shelby cf 4 0 0 0 
Carterc 4 0 o o Sc:loac:la c 4 o 1 o 
ElsteriS 3 0 1 1 Hamltn3b 4 0 2 0 
Conep 4 0 0 0 Grlllln11 3 0 0 0 

D811ilph 1000 
L•ryp 1 0 0 0 
HoiiQI1 p 1 1 1 0 
Hortonp 0 0 0 0 
Heepph 1000 

Tot~ls 35 5115 ~:.~p :J ~ n 
NewYoftl .• ~ ...... ~.--.............. ,_ tOt ~ __. 
loeAI!geiH .......... - ......... _ ...... 000 010 ~t 

Ga,...Winnlng RBI-Mc~lds (1 j. 
E-Halc:Mr, Hamilton. DP-los AngeiH 2. 

LOB-New York 13, l01 Angelel 7. 2~1alef, 
0ytr11ra,' McReynolds. H~ McReynolds (2). 
S!I-Sackman (1), Hernandez (11, McReynolds 
(2). ~ne. Badu-.. SF-McReynokk. 
N .. YOtlt .- - - .. ·-- -·IP H 111!11 88 10 
ConeW1-1................. II 5 t 1 3 8 

loeAnotMe. .......... ~ .... IP H 111!11 8810 
lelryl().l ................. 4 6 4 3 3 3 
Holton ........................ 11..:1 1 1 1 0 0 
Horton..................... . 1 2..:1 2 0 o 2 1 
Oroaco ....................... 2 2 0 0 1 0 

leery pitched to 2 beners In the 5th. 
HBP-Oylultra by L.aary. WP-Cone. PB

S<:Ioscla. 
Utnptntli-Hotnll, Runge; First, Wendellledt; 

Second, McSherry; Third, West; l.llft, Rennert; 
Rlaht, Davkleon. 

T-3 18. A-65,1185 

Major League 
Postseason Schedule 

PLAYOFFS 
American League 

Wednlldly, Oct. 5 
Oakland 2, Boston 1 

Thurtday, Oc:t. e 
Oakland 4, Boston 3 

Saturday. Oct. 8 
Oakland 10, Boston 6 

Sundll)', Oc:t. II 
Oakland 4, Boston 1, Oakland *Ins -las 4-0 

Na11ona1Le ..... 
Tund1y, Oc:t. 4 

Ne* York 3, Los Angelat 2 
Wednesdll)', Oct. 5 

Los AngatH 8, New York 3 
Friday, Oct 7 

los Angatu at New Vorl<, ppd., rtln 
S1turday, Oc:t 8 

New York 8, los AngeiH 4 
Sunday, Oc:t. 9 

Los Angeles 5, Ne... Vork 4, 12 Innings 
Monday. Oc:t 10 

los Angeles 7, New Vork 4 
Tuesday, Oc:t. 11 

New York 5. los Angalel 1. 11n• tied 3-3 
Wednesday, Oct. 12 

N..., York (Darling 17-0) at los Ang.~les 
(Hershlstr 2U), 7 :22p.m. 

WORLD 81!1111!8 
Saturday, Oc:l. 15 

Oaki.OO at Los AngaiH or New York Meta, 
7:30p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 18 
Oakland at Los Angalel or New York Mats, 

7:25p.m. 
Tuesday, Oc:t t8 

Lot Angeles or Ne... York t.lllla at Oakland. 
7:30p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 19 
Lot Angelts or Ne... York Mall at Oakl1nd, 

7:25p.m. 
Thurtday, Oct. 20 

Los Angeles or New York Mets 11 Oakland. 
7:311 p.m., lf ne<:HSary 

Saturday, Oc:t. 22 
Oaki.OO at loa Angeles or New York Mall, 

4:25 p.m .. if nec-ry 
Sunday, Oct 23 

Oakland at loa Angeles or New Vork Meta, 
7;25 p.m .. If nec:-ry 

Murdock became the only woman to win an Olympic medal in 
open shooting competition when she took a silver at the Montreal 
Olympics in 1976. 

Rodnina, of the Soviet Union, dominated international pairs 
figure skating from 1969-80. She won four world championships 
and the 1972 Olympics with Aleksei Ulanov, then teamed with 
Alexander Zaitsev for six world titles and two Olympic gold 
medals. 

I• NHL 
Standings 

Soule, the oldest living Olympic medalist of the 1920 Games, won 
a gold medal in diving at the age of 14, the youngest American 
Olympic champion. 

• I 
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fans are sneering right now, I have 
two words for you -- Steve 
Swisher). Fans also were in cos
tume, disguised as empty seats. 

During those lean years, many 
Meta fans magically transformed 
into Yankees supporters. It became 
unfashionable to admit being a 
Meta rooter, just as I haven't met a 
White Sox fan yet in the two years 
I've lived here. Of course, those 
fair-weather fans have been 
"reborn" as Meta devotees in the 
past few years. May they spend 
eternity being force-fed Reggie 

bars. 
We who survived those pathetic 

teams deserve whatever success 
the Meta achieve. ln fact, the Meta 
shou1d win the World Series this 
year, if only to repay loyal fans for 
enduring basebaJI's answer to the 
Great Famine. 

I'll be there cheering them on, 
spraying myself with Easy-Off and 
tawwkin' proud. 

Ralph Frasca writes columns for the 
Daily Iowan. 

WALES CONFI!IIENCI! 
Patrlclt Dlwtllon W L T Pta GF GA 

Philadelphia ............. 2 0 0 4 
Pittsburgh...... ... . 2 0 0 4 
New Jer.Jty .... ......... ... 2 1 0 4 
NYR1ngert ............... 1 1 I 3 
NY Islanders ... ... .. 1 2 1 S 
Washington .............. 1 2 0 2 

8 .. 
14 11 
11 7 
8 8 

13 t7 
17 18 

Ada,... Ollll&loft W L T Pta 
Boston ...................... 3 0 0 8 

GF Gl 
11 4 

Quebec ................... 2 1 0 4 12 8 
Montreal ................... 1 1 0 2 6 8 
Bullalo .................... 1 2 0 2 8 12 
Hartford .................... 0 3 0 0 5 14 

CAMP81!U CONFERENCE 
Norris Dlwlalon W L T Pta GF GA 

Toronto..................... 2 1 0 4 18 10 
St. louis .................... 1 1 0 2 10 7 
Chicago ............. 0 2 1 1 
Detroit ....................... 0 2 1 1 

10 17 
7 18 

Mlnnatota................. 0 3 0 0 7 18 

Son~ 01..., W l T Pta OF QA 
l01Angelel .............. 3 0 0 8 20 12 
Edmonton ................. 2 0 0 4 10 5 
Calgary....... .. ... 1 1 1 3 14 12 
Vancouver .......... ...... 0 1 2 2 7 8 
Winnipeg .................. 0 1 1 1 8 7 

TuetclaY'a G-
PittSburgh 8, Washfr19.ton 7 

Wadnelde' a O.mea 
Hartford at New Vork Rangers, 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Bullalo, 8:35 p.m. 
Quebec; Ill Montreal, 8:35 p.m. 
St. louis at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg II ChiCIIgo, 7:35 p m 
Vancouver at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 
Boston at los All!lll ... 11:35 p.m. 

• Thu,...y'e Game 
Phllldelphia at Mlnnasota, 7:35 p.m. 

Associated Press 
Top20 

The Top 20 tnma In the Asaoc:lated p,... 
colleQe footbell poll, *llh flrst-ptau v01ea In 
paren~. ueaon rec:ord through g.~nws of 
Oct. 8, 10111 point• and prevloua ranldllQ: 

Reconl Pta Pwa 
1. MI81111,FI. (52) .............. 440 1,115 1 
2. UCI.A(1) ...................... ~ 1,051 2 
3. SouthernCal(3)......... ~ 1,012 3 
4. NotreDatn~~ ................. ~ 932 5 
5. Florida Slate................ 5-1.0 817 8 
8. WattVIrglnla ............... &-o-0 811 7 
7. Nabruki ..................... 5-1.0 747 9 
8. South Carolina............ &-o-0 704 8 
II.Oidahoma .................... ._1.0 883 10 

10.01dahomaStat ............ 4-Q.O 5119 13 
11 .Ciem10n ...................... ._HI liM 11 
ll!.Aubum ........................ ._1.0 538 4 
13.Qeorgla ....................... 5-1.0 452 15 
14. Wyoming ..................... &-o-0 323 18 
15. Michigan..................... 3-2.0 2e8 17 
18 Withington............ . ._1.0 257 19 
17.Arkansa .................... 540 2311 20 
18. Indiana ...................... 4-0-1 147 
19.LSU.......................... 3-2.0 130 
20. Fiorlda ......................... 5-1.0 n 14 

Other reulvlng votat: Alabama 81, Ouke 38, 
Oregon 38, Withington St 38, Syr.c:u11 28. 
Pwln St 25, Brigham Voung HI, Western Michi
gan 17, Ball St. 8, Te~•E"I Puo 8, Hnail 3, 
Colorado 2, Southern t.llnlaalppi 1. 

Transactions 

IIA81!BAU 
National Le~~gue 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS4iamed Jim Riggle
man third-bale coach. 
Tens League 

WICHITA: PILOT~nnounced that Bob Rich 
haa bOUght the t•m. 
BAlK mALL 
National BaakelbeH lellgUI 

HOUSTON ROCKET5-Traded Jim Pelel'lll1 
and Rodney McCray, foNia.rds, to the Sac
ramento Krngs for Ol•• Thorpe, lorwanl. 

INDIANA PACERs-Releued Htrbert Crook 
and Jarvis Bunlght1 forwards, and Troy Lewt., 
guard. 

PHOENIX SUNS-Named Mark Grabow 
strength and conditioning coach during training 
Cllmp and Scotty Roberlaon conau ltant. 
FOOTBALL 
National Footbell League 

DETROIT LION5-111gnad John Witkowski, 
quarterblle:k. 

INDIANAPOLIS COLT5-Signed Bob Gagliano, 
quarterback. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey league 

BUFFALO SABRES- Sent Brad l.llller, 
defen11man, to Rochester ol the Amariun 
Hockey League. 

HARTFOAO WHALERS-Assigned Richerd 
Brodeur, goaltender, to Binghamton ol the 
American Hockey Le~~gue. 

MONTREAL CAHAOIENs-Aaalgned Jocelyn 
Lemieux , for,..ard, and Donald Dulresne, 
dafenaeman, to Shartlrooke ol the American 
Hockey League. 

NEW VOAK RANGER5-Treded Mark Tinordl, 
defenMman; Paul Jerrard and Brat Barnell. right 
wings; Michael Sullivan, Cllnter, and the loa 
Angeles Kings third-round' pick In next year's 
dralt to the Mln~~~tC~Ia North Stera for Brian 
Ll..,on, unter; Igor llba, left wing, and the 
rlghiS to Eric Bannell, left *lng. 

WASHINGTON CAPTITA~Igned Claude 
Dumas and Steve Hollett and Oevld Wensely, 
forwards, to Fort Wayne of the International 
Hockey League. 
SOCCER 
MaJor Indoor Socur League 

KANSAS CITY COMETS-Announced the res
Ignation of Tom Finholm Jr., ~·u president and 
general manager. Announced that Kirk S<:hnur· 
busc:h, director ol aalel, will assume Flnholm'a 
front offiu duties. 

TACOMA STAR5-Signec! Pttar Haltup, for· 
ward, to a one-year contract 
COLLEQI 

ECAC-Announced Davidson, Mount Holyoke, 
Wheaton and Salisbury State have joined the 
conferenc:e. 

SHRINE GAME-Named Llrry Smith, Southam 
Callfomla coach, coach for the WMI Team and 
Mike Gottfried, Prnsburgh COIIC:h, coach for the 
EastT•m. 

ADELPHI-Named Jim Pitman part·11tnll usis
tent men's bastklball coach; Rich Grady assis
tant men's besketball coach, and. Georgia o.,., 
women's tennis coach. 

CLARION-Named leah M1glatro *Otnlln 's 
basl<etbell coach. 

This Week's Games 

Michigan at Iowa 
Purdue at Ohio State 
Minnesota at Indiana 
Northwestern at Michigan State 
Illinois at Wisconsin 
Miami at Notre Dame 
Oklahoma State at Nebraska 
UCLA at California 
Duke at Clemson 
Washington at Southern Cal 
Tiebreaker: 
Ramapo _____________ __ 

at Glassboro St. _____ .....,:_ 

Name: ______________ __ 

Phone: __ ~-~~~----

Athlete~------~~------------~--------eo-nti_"~-~_mP_~_1a 
when an individual sport's statis
tics are interpreted at face value. 

Statistics do not always reflect the 
sometimes small number of fifth
yejlr athletes from a specific sport. 
For example, statistics which say 
33 percent of the UJ basketball 
players graduated in five years 
refer to three of nine students, 
"Becker said. 

The athletic department refused to 
release additional infonnation on 
the graduation rates of individual 
sports, saying these are only for 
use within the department. 

"We take a close IOQk at the 
situation and try to determine why 
graduation rates are higher or 
lower," Jantz said. 

Athletic programs are often criti
cized for demanding too much time 
away from student athletes' educa
tion, despite efforts to ecourage 

athletes to return to school after 
their athletic eligiblity ends. 

Approximately 75 Division-! ath
letes whQ are sixth-year students 
have received $470,000 in aid from 
the NCAA's undergraduate grant 
program, an NCAA spokesperson 
said. Athletic programs have been 
required to submit graduation 
rates to the NCAA for the past 
three years. 

A follow-up. program at the UI 
contacts athletes who need to earn 
one or two semesters of credit to 
earn a degree. Ath1etes who leave 
the university to play professional 
sports are encouraged to enroll in 
correspondence courses. 
· Athletes who left the UI five or 
more years ago are also encouraged 
to complete their degrees. 

"Even beyond their athletic career 
we will follow through with our 

commitment to see that they get 
their education and obtain their 
degrees," said Fred Mims, assis
tant director of men's athletics. 

Four Iowa football and basketball 
players who were not counted as 
graduates in the NCAA statistics 
earned their degrees after partici
pating in the program. 

But women do not have the oppor
tunity to play professional basket
ball. 

"The most important thing that 
they (women) can get out of their 
four years at the UI is their 
education," Jantz said. 

Student-athletes, who cope with 
the fatigue and a lack of study time 
because of rigorous practice and 
travel schedules, are often hard
pressed to manage tJteir dual roles. 

"You just get drained from work
ing out and stuff," said Don Finch, 

a member of the UI wrestling 
team. 

Studying for tests takes back seat 
to preparing for tournaments and 
games for some athletes, despite 
attempts to be organized. 

"Say there's a really big mjltch 
coming up, and that's probably all 
you think about. You kind of blow 
your studies off," Bart Chelesvig, a 
member of the UI wrestling team, 
said. 

The athletic department is not 
supposed to excuse students from 
tests. If the student can't arrange 
an alternate time to take at test, 
he or she i~ not supposed to be 
allowed to attend the game. 

UI faculty are usually flexible but 
occasionally students do stay home 
from gameiJ, Jantz said, adding, 
"It's strictly between the professor 
and the student." 

Hawks beat .Westerwinds in 3 games 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team landed a 
quick victory 'fuesday night over 
Western ntinois in Macomb, Ill., 
15-7, 15-3, 15-6. 

The win, which lasted only one 
hour, moved the series between the 
schools to a 12-2 Iowa advantage. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said 
the win came easily, and that the 
Hawkeyes' powerful offense was a 
m~or factor. 

"The key was our serving and 
passing," Stewart said. 

Barb Wi Ilia had 12 kills, two errors 
and 16 attemps for a .526 kill 
average. Toni Zehr followed with 
eicht kills. 

Co-captain Kari Hamel agreed 

Volleyball 
with Stewart's assessment of the 
Hawkeyes' serving. 

"We needed a good serving night," 
Hamel said. "Ideally you want 
more attempts than errors. It was 
great to beat them in such a short 
time." 

The Westerwinds' Diane Ellefritz 
and Michele Aulig both had eight 
kills, Stewart said. The Hawkeyes 
had 10 service aces while the 
Weaterwinds had one. 

"We played very intense," Stewart 
said. "Ou.r key was our intensity. It 
was great heine together aa a 

team. It was a great team win." 
In the third game, Stewart said 

she was able to play almost the 
entire bench. 

"We had more substitution a in the 
third game," Stewart said. jjGinger 
Lorentson played some backcourt 
for Barb and Joan Hoaty got some 
setting experience. Trista Schoen
beck started game two and three 
and played well. Only Caryn 
Cumerlato didn't get an opportu
nity to play." 

According to Stewart, Western 
Illinois' lack of consistency hurt its 
chances to compete with the Hawk
eyes. 

wrhey had a hard time at the net," 
Stewart said. "We stomped them 
at the net. We took them out of 
their offense. We outhuatled them. 

I'm sure they were frustrsted." 
Hamel said that Weaterwinds' 

Coach Juli Kartel apparently was 
not pleased with her team's per
formance, because KarteJ 
made her team practice after the 
match. 

Stewart said that one of Iowa's 
weak points is ita inability to hold 
a lead. But Hamel said the amount 
of unforced errors are being 
reduced and the problem is becom
ing leu of a concern. 

"Since the match against North
western, and they won 16-14, we 
have been working very hard to 
keep the lead," Hamel said. "We 
are an aggresaive team. We keep 
fighting. We don't lay down and 
die." 

212 S. Clinton 

Luncheon Lasagna 
With Soda 

2 Seafood Chellini's 
With salad and italian bread 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)
of Oakland pitchers 
major-league hitting 

en~ stepped back into the l 
cage Tuesday in the Athleti1 

I pre-World Series workout. 
~-G~U-IN_N_E_S_S_P_I_N_T_S ____ _, Manager Tony La Russa 

Pave Stewart, Storm Dsv 
Reg. $1.75 $ 25 • 'Bob Welch to pitch the fin 

TONIGHT ONLY 1 • games of the Series, just a 
did in the A's sweep of Boi 

llfiS WEEKEND'S ENTERTAIN~ ' lhe AmX League playa 
Friday --~Jl)} Desi~OiYa hitters can o 

RADOSLOV LORKOVIC 'only at ' and for Gamesl 
6 next week, an annual bs 

Saturday for the AL champions. But 
JAMES McCANDLESS have five pitchers on thei 

who took swings in the N 
The Mill Restaurant Iague - the top three s 

120 E. B 1rttr,,,,.,,. ' plus relievers Dennis & I 
-----~---.-----.....,;""""._ ________ ... and Rick Honeycutt. 

~ We're celebratin& the 
~\\\\ _! ~\··· SOOth Anniversary of 
p- · Columbus' Discovery of America 

early with 

10% OfF ALL 
SPANISH 8r ITALIAN WINES 

OcL lO-Oct. 15 Spamaatl 
Rioja 
Torra 
Lambralco 
Va1poacetla 

Chianti Soave 
Shetrys 
SparldJnf Wlnu 

,.HE FOUR 
MARX BRO,.HERS 
IDUCK"'SOUP 

MOVIE "The Marx Brothers In their 
greatest movie I"- tH£ HEw 'IOIIUR 

DATE: Wed., Oct. 12 TIME: 8 pm ADMISSION : '1 
LocATION: Wheelroam, IMU 

Fantastic news for pan 
pizza lovers! Now you 
can enjoy the great taste 
of oven fresh pan pizza 
without leaving the com· 
fort of your home. 

sauce and lots of lhlck, 
gooey real cheese. 
And it's topped off with 
generous portions of 
your favorite toppings. 
All baked to delicious 
perfection I 

"l'bey won't be able to do1 
(batting practice) in the ne: 
pie of weeks to overcorr 
diJadvantage we have," La 
said. "But our starters are a 
athletes, so I think they,! 
right." 

The A's are hoping regular 
baseman Glenn Hubbard, v 
left off the playoff roster dt 

'-------

Looking upf 
Iowa running back Ton 
upfleld during the Hall 

.=fiWalde 
;·:on Watl 

, AMES (AP) -Iowa State 
Jim Walden sharply criticiz• 
~te's largest newspaper '1\. 
for running a picture of an 

' football player charged 
fdn.tnken driving, saying it's 

•. thing he would expect to se 
iupennarket tabloid. 
• "I think it stinks," Walden • 
his weekly meeting with rep
'!want you to know that. Y• 

, quote me." 
The Des Moines R€gister 

I ,· • aragr eh story on 1\. 
Thanks to Domino's 
Pizza~ you can have 
your pan pizza delivered 
In 30 minutes or Jess, 
guaranteed. No traffic 
hassles. No waiting 

So for great pan pizza, 
call Domino's Pizza. 
Nobody Delivers Better~ 

·~ 
ravia Watkins, 

ii'OJj"-•""'•-ver, had been a[' 
"':::.i!""•1·•;r j(en driving in low . 

early unday. The story, can 
In restaurants. 
New Domino's Pan Pizza 
has thick, chewy crust, 
smothered wtth tangy 

page three of the sports s 
waa accompanied by a pict. 
Watkin&. 

Walden, who volunteere 

r •• • •••••••••••••• • •• ••, .opinion on the article vr 
being asked about it, said t-

I
l INTRODUCTORY OFFER ~no quarrel with publishing e 

I PAN PIZZA MEAL DEAL 'on the incident. But he con• 
the Register went too far ia 

I ning Watkins' picture f• I One 12" 2-Topplng Pan Pizza and Four • offense that is relatively com 
1 Coca-Cola classics for Just $8.851 'That right there should go 
1 same page as those things 1 
· · ~~ low• City, 5211 s. Riverside Dr. tthe supermarket. You know, 
1 · 337-6770 the lady is married to a dine 
1 Coralville, Hwy. I l 22nd Ave. 1t tWalden said. 
I : ® 354-3643 "I think that stinks. I ti-
l ........ pa1icloel"' .._on" Hoi ft4ld """ "'Y-..... ,,_,...,.., etinks for hi a mother and 
1
1 

:;:;::==~~; .. L:;Ioddtlo...,.,_ Ourt<-.e~'" 1"" •think it atinkl for all of the 
Explret: 10(15188 PP/12t.1o& people in the state of Iow-

•

lllii-. .... llilli•.•-• .. •-•.•-•.•1111!'!'•••.._•.•-... •_•.•-•.•-•.•-•IIIJ•.,..•.•--.., hliJht know him, I think it 
f <1, I 
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•3oo ·A's pitchers learning how to hit 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)-A rota· 

tion of Oakland pitchers replete 
·· twith mt\ior-league hitting experi· 

r:------.. .. : .. ..'1 en~ stepped back into the batting 
cage Tuesday in the Athletics' first 

WINES 
Spamaau 
IUo.fa 
Toms 
Lambruco 
Valpollcllfa 

I pre-World Series workout. 
Manager Tony La Russa named 

Dave Stewart, Stonn Davis and 
'Bob Welch to pitch the first three 
pmes of t~e Series, just as they 

;tdid in the A's sweep of Boston in 
~ (the Am~' n League playoffs. 

Desi hitters can be used 
~ only at and for Games 3, 4 and 

5 next week, an annual handicap 
for the AL champions. But the A's 
have five pitchers on their staff 
who took swings in the National 
League - the top three starters 
plus relievers Dennis Eckersley 
and Rick Honeycutt. 

' 'They won't be able to do enough 
. l (batting practice) in the next cou

ple of weeks to overcome the 
dill8dvantage we have," La Russa 
said. "But our starters are all good 
athletes, 80 I think they11 be all 
right." 

The A's are hoping regular second 
baseman Glenn Hubbard, who was 
Jell off the playoff roster due to a 

Looking upfield 

M~or 
League 
Baseball 

hamstring pull, will be all right for 
the Series. Mike Gallego and Tony 
Phillips wi11 again hold down the 
job if he can't play. 

"If he's healthy, expect him to be 
on the roster," said LaRussa, who 
has until Friday to submit a roster. 

Another decision awaiting the A's 
manager is whether to play Dave 
Parker or Luis Polonia in left field 
to start the Series. Because there 
is no DH in the first two games, 
which will be played in either Los 
Angeles or New York, whoever 
doesn't start will have to sit on the 
bench. 

"If it's Luis, we don't have our 
leadoff guy, and if it's Dave we 
don't have our No. 4 hitter," La 
Russa said. "So it will affect our 
plans either way." 

La Russa said he won't commit to 
a fourth-game starter until he sees 
how the first three games go. He 
said left-bander Curt Young, who 
spent the playoffs in the bullpen, 
could get a start. 

Stewart, who started twice in the 
playoffs and won Sunday's finale 
4-1, hit some line drives and long 
fly balls during his tum in the 
batting cage, but said he's not 
looking forward to hitting in the 
World Series. 

•rm looking forward to pitching, 
because that's what I do best," he 
said. 

In 1983, the season he batted in 
the National League, Stewart had 
one hit in seven at-bats for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers before being 
traded. He played in four games 
with the Philadelphia Phillies in 
1985 without batting. Like most 
pitchers, he clearly remembers the 
few hits he has had. 

"In 1981 1 hit a three-run triple 
against Cincinnati," he said. As for 
his lifetime average, he only knows 
that it's "two-something." Actu· 
ally, Dave, it's .196. 

Davis is a worse hitter, going only 

1-for-21, .063, last season with San 
Diego. But he enjoyed taking his 
whacks on Tuesday, lining one shot 
to Jose Canseco that brought who
ops from his teammates. 

Welch, a career .151 hitter with 
the Dodgers, doesn't figure to get 
an at-bat because he's scheduled to 
start Game 3 at Oakland. 

Eckersley last batted in 1986 with 
the Chicago Cubs. He didn't have 
much of an average - .159 - but 
showed some power with two home 
runs and 10 runs batted in. Honey
cutt hit .233 for the Dodgers last 
year in 30 at-bats. 

Davis, like most of the A's, said he 
didn't have a strong preference for 
a World Series opponent, although 
he counts Dodgers center fielder 
John Shelby and catcher Rick 
Dempsey as close friends . 

Pitching coach Dave Duncan said 
the A's staff would be better ofT 
facing Los Angeles. 

"The Mete are potentially a lot 
more dangerous from their No. 1 
hitter through No. 9," he said. 
"The Dodgers you can't take 
lightly, but the Mets can really hit 
the ball out of the park." 

Chapman 
signs with 
Charlotte 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - Rex 
Chapman, Charlotte's top draft 
choice, signed a multiyear contract 
with the Hornets Tuesday after 
weeks of stalled negotiations. 

Chapman agreed to the contract 
following a long meeting that 
began Monday among general 
manager Carl Scheer, owner 
George Shinn, and David Falk, 
Chapman's attorney. 

"I'm just happy to have all this 
behind us so I can concentrate on 
basketball," said Chapman, a 
6-foot-4 guard who gave up his 
final two years of eligibility at 
Kentucky. 

Chapman, who will practice with 
the team Wednesday, joins the 
first-year expansion team just. two 
days before it plays its first exhib
ition game. The Hornets play the 
New Jersey Nets Friday at Madi
son Square Garden in New York. 
They open the season Nov. 4 
against Cleveland. 

Scheer had been negotiating with 
Falk, but when the talks reached a 
standstill, it was decided that 
Shinn should be included. 

"We had to come to a comprom· 
ise," Shinn said. "Carl agreed to go 
up a little and David agreed, 
somewhat reluctantly, to come 
down a little." 

Team officials declined to reveal 
any details about the contract 
other than to say that it was for 
more than one year. 

"George asked Rex last night if he 
intended to end his career in 
Charlotte," Scheer said. "Rex said 
yes." 

Chapman averaged 19 points a 
game for Kentucky last season, 
scoring in double figures in all 32 
games during his sophomore year. 

Iowa running back Tony Stewart tuma a run 
upfietd during the Hawkeyea' 31-6 win over 

Wlaconsin. Stewart has rushed for an average of 
106 yardt per game and 636 total yards. ~\\ \Ck~_, 

~~ &8G~n ~ 

alden speaks out 
n Watkins photo 

AMES (AP) - Iowa State Coach 
Jim Walden sharply criticized the 
)tate's largest newspaper Tuesday 

running a picture of an Iowa 
ball player charged with 

~11n~nk1~n driving, saying it's some-
thing he would expect to see in a 
lllpennarket tabloid. 

"I think it stinks," Walden said at 
weekly meeting with reporters. 

'I want you to know that. You can 
quote me." 

The Des Moin£s Register ran a 
_ .• , .. r"'"nmh story on Tuesday 

Watkins, Iowa's 
lflll1i.Jo~l•llllv,r.r, had been arrested 

--~-· driving in Iowa City 
. The atory, carried on 

page three of the sports section, 
waa accompanied by a picture of 
Watkins. 

Walden, who volunteered his 
.opinion on the article without 
being uked about it, said he had 

quarrel with publishing a story 
on the incident. But he contended 
the Register went too far in run-

,, ning Watkin~~' picture for an 
offense that is relatively common. 

'"l'hat right there should go on the 
aame page aa thoee things I 11ee at 
lhe aupermarket. You know, where 
the lady is married to a dinosaurt 
tWalden uid. 

"I think that stinka. I think it · 
ltinka for hia mother and dad, I 
·think it stinks for all of the young 

in the state of Iowa that 
know him, I think it stinke .. 

for the people in his community." 
David Witke, executive sports edi· 

tor of the Register, said he felt the 
story warranted a picture. 

"His job is to coach the team, our 
job is to cover the news," Witke 
said. "We thought it was newswor· 
thy enough to run a story and a 
picture." 

The Cedar Rapids Gazette, Iowa 
City Press-Citizen and the Daily 
Iowan all had short stories on 
Watkins' arrest in their Tuesday 
editions, but none ran the player's 
picture. 

Walden said drunken driving is 
wrong, but added he didn't think 
the Watkins story deserved the 
treatment it received in the Regis
ter. He said a 20-year-old like 
Watkins is bound to make a few 
mistakes because that's part of 
growing up. 

"I don't see any reason why that 
young man has to have his picture 
put in the paper because he had a 
couple of beers and got caught by 
the law," the ISU coach said. "Now 
l don't say he should go scot-free. 
The Jaw's going to punish him, his 
coaches will probably punish him. 

"But have we gone 80 far in 
athletics that we will take a 19· or 
20-year-old amateur kid and forget 
that he'a a student, forget that he,l 
do something dumb and that he 
doesn't live in a glasa house? Do we 
have to take him that far down?" 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

, , ]'l;_DNf50AY 
HAMBURGER 

w/FRIES 

Cancer 
Information Service 

We'll tell you everything 
we know about cancer. 

Free. 
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AllDay Long 
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THURSDAY 
Dennis McMurrin and the Demolition Band 

FRIDAY 
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SATURDAY 
Pete Raine 

SURPRISES ALL WEEK Come Help Us Celebrate!t! 
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13 S. Linn St. • 354-7430 • Open 11 am 

------------------------------------J 

To ensure everyone's safety and 
enjoyment at SCOPE events, we 
ask that audience members re
main seated for the performance's 
duration. Violators will be re
moved from the premises without 
ticket refund and subject to arrest. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

SCOPE 
PRODUCTIONS 

e've come a long way, 
But we're still in great shape!!! 
... Impact I & ll, Low Impact 

~.. ~ I, II & ll +, Energizer I & 
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Sports 

Directors decide to cancel 
.this year's Bluebonnet Bowl 

HOUSTON (AP) - The board of 
• directors of the financially 

strapped Bluebonnet Bowl voted 
Tuesday to cancel this year's game 
and try to restart the game in 
l989. 

"The feeling of the board is that it 
would not be practical to play the 
game this year," bowl president AI 
Warrington said after a board 
'meeting. "If a title sponsor 
appeared and insisted we go on 
this year, we'd try to do it." 

Warrington said, however, it 
'would be difficult to do a good job 
of organizing the bowl, scheduled 
Dec. 31. 

He said officials still had not heard 
from the NCAA. which is consider
ing stripping the bowl of certifies-

tion because it still owes $400,000 
to participating teams from the 
past two bowl games. 

"There was not one negative vote 
to hang it up," Warrington said of 
the vote by the board. "' think. the 
people went away with the deter
mination to make this thing work. 
The NCAA is working with us to 
try to help." 

Warrington said the bowl is seek
ing $500,000 from prospective 
sponsors to pay off its debts and to 
revive the game, which was played 
in the Astrodome last year. 

The bowl also has considered tak
ing on several corporate sponsors. 
It has a finn commitment for a 
$100,000 sponsorship, Warrington 
said. 

"If they were going to have some
thing, they would have it by now," 
said Bob Minnix, spokesman for 
the NCAA's postseason bowl com
mittee, which met in Kansas City 
Monday and Tuesday. "Waiting 
until the last minute is the worst 
thing they could have done. 

"You don't walk in at the last 
minute and get it done. At this 
point, the Bluebonnet Bowl is 
whistling in the wind," Minnix 
said Monday. 

The Houston Sports Association, 
operators of the Astrodome, bailed 
out the bowl last season when the 
Texas Longhorns beat Pittsburgh 
32-27. But the game drew only 
23,282. 

Rockets trade for power forWard 
, HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston 
Rockets, fulfllling new Coach Don 
Chaney's plea for a power forward, 
traded Jim Petersen and Rodney 
McCray to the Sacramento Kings 
Tuesday for forward Otis Thorpe. 

"When I arrived, I felt the team 
needed a shooting guard and" a 
·~·ower forward," Chaney said. 

Otis Thorpe flUs the forward spot. 
He has the potential to become an 

All-Star." 
The Rockets will become more of a 

running team this season and 
Thorpe will help with the new style 
of play, Chaney said. 

"We wanted a player who would 
fit in with our philosophy of the 
running game and be a post-up 
player," Chaney said. "He and 
A.keem (Olajuwon) will make us 
very competitive." 

The Rockets had sought a second
round draft pick from the Kings, 
but settled for the two-for-one 
swap. 

Bill Russel1, executive vice presi
dent of the Kings, said, "We are 
extremely pleased to have been 
able to acquire two very good 
basketball players. Obviously, that 
has meant that we have had to 
give up a talented player." 

Arts/Entertainment 

:UI Workshop piece 
:takes to the stage 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

'' P ictures Without 
,. Frames," a new 

play by Iowa Play-
wrights Workshop 

member Juliann France, will be 
performed at 8 p.m., Oct. 13-15 in 
Theatre B of the UI Theatre 
Building. The production is 
directed and designed by Todd 
McNerney. 

The one-act play, which was read 
during the 1988 Iowa Playwrights 
Festival, explores isolation among 
l.hree generations of a southern 
family in the 1950s. 

"Similar to now, the '50s were a 
time of great change in the U.S., 
some definitely for the better," 
commented France. "The problems 
of isolation in the family are not 
pnly occurring in the '80s. In the 
'50s the problems were just as 
prevalent. People might have been 
home more, but that doesn't mean 
they were any more connected or 
tensitive. 

"Sometimes the people that are 
physically closest to you in daily 
Hfe have the least idea of what's 
going on in your head. You eat 
together, brush your teeth 

together, but you don't see the pain 
going on. When I say family, I don't 
necessarily mean the nuclear fam
ily - family can be your dog and 
parakeet, or your best friend." 

Playwright France is the 1988-89 
winner of the Nicholas Meyer Play
writing Award in the Ul Depart
ment of Theatre Arts and is a past 
winner of an Edward Albee Foun
dation Fellowship for her first play 
"Event Horizon in a Box Some
where." 

The Fellowship is a one-month 
retreat for writers, poets and 
visual artists housed in a large 
19th century bam on the tip of 
Long Island. "It was absolutely 
wonderful, a month of writing, 
looking at trees, walking to the 
beach. The· wonderful thing is you 
are responsible to no one. My first 
week there I spent half my time 
sleeping. It was amazing the 
amount of work I got done." 

France became aware of the U1 
Playwrights Workshop when she 
met director Bob Hedley at the Bay 
Area Playwright Festival in San 
Francisco. "I see a lot of opportu
nity here, the opportunity to work 
with other playwrights, actors and 
directors. There is also the oppor
tunity to work and get feedback 

Juliann France 
from Bob (Hedley) and Shelley 
Berc (Associate Professor)." 

The other reason France decided to 
attend the workshop was because 
of the "enormous challenge. It's 
confrontational, much more than I 
imagined it'd be. But that's a 
reality of this field . If you can't 
deal with confrontation, I don't 
believe you can survive." 

Although France knows she is a 
"playwright for life, for better or 
worse," she does not have immedi
ate plans. "My life is planned until 
strike Saturday night," she 
laughed, with the look that only a 
playwright with a show opening 
the next day can express. 

Entertainment Today 
:At the BljOU involves him in a series of . bizarre tage, 14 s. Linn St., through Oct. 30. 

"Gates ot Heaven" (1978) - Osten· events. 8:45p.m. Paper vessels by Mary Merkel-Hess 
'sibly a documentary about the estab- Art are on display in the Iowa Artisans' 
lishment of a pet cemetery, this Gallery, 13 S. linn St., through Oct. 
wonderfully biting piece is actually "Nourishing the Lunchtime Con- 30. "Roman Portraits" features 
ebout so much more that it becomes noisseur" features Bruce Gronbeck, Roman and Etruscan portraiture cov-
.JS hard to synopsize as a Monty professor and chair of Communica- ering a broad cross section of time, 
.Python film - and as easy to recom- tion Studies, speaking on "Contem- style and purpose. "Donatello at 
;mend. 1 p.m. porary Portraits in Politics: Presiden- Close Range" documents the restora-

"The Last Wave" (1977) - Richard tial Campaign Ads" in the Ul Museum tion processes conducted on some of 
.Chamberlain plays an Australian of Art, at 12:30 p.m. the stucco works of Donatello. Both 
'i'awyer whose defense of five abori- Barbara Weets-Caudill displays exhibits run through Oct. 30 in the Ul 
Qines accused of ritual murder some recent watercolors in the Cot· Museum of Art. 
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Los Angeles Dodgers reliever Brian Holton begins 
his slide Into home plate 11 New York Meta 
catcher Gary Carter walta for the ball during the 

fifth Inning of Game 6 of the National League 
playoffs In Loa Angeles Tuesday night. Holton 
scored on the play. 
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Arts/Entertainment 

'Airplanes' 
drama plays 
at Hancher 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

he surrealistic, science
fiction musical drama 
"1000 Airplanes on the 
Roof," with music and 

direct; y Philip Glass, text by 
1988 ony Award winning play
wright David Henry Hwang and 
design by Jerome Sirlin, comes to 
Hancher Auditorium for two per· 

• fonnances at 8 p.m. Friday and 
· Saturday, Oct. 14 and 15. 

"1000 Airplanes on the Roof," 
described by Time as "part Freud, 
part Kafka and part Steven Speil
berg," is performed by the Philip 
Glass Ensemble and actors Jodi 
Long and Patrick O'Connell. 

Long and O'Connell, who alternate 
performances, portray "M," a 
timid New Yorker who is abducted 

· and examined by alien beings and 
then must decide whether to tell 
the world - and be judged insane 
-or simply try to forget. 

The abduction and mental turmoil 
aend "M" hurtling through dimen· 
sions of time and space, enco11n· 
tering ancient ancestors, meeting 
future offspring and visiting frag
ments of memories. 

The hallucinatory travels of "M" 
are created by more than 2,500 
slide projections. Sirlin has also 
designed productions ranging from 

; Wagner operas to Madonna's 
"Who's That Girl" world tour. 

"Nine projectors throw a ka1eido
, scope of images onto a small raked 
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Hwang, Philip Gla.. and 
Airplanes on the Roof." 

(slanted) stage and side panels, 
creating a cinematic illusion in 
which the actor can dash up the 
steps of an apartment building and 
vanish inside or float high above 
New York," according to Time. 
"The shift is instantaneous- like 
putting a live actor into a movie." 

"The experience of confrontation 
with aliens is a common thing, and 
it should be addressed," com
mented O'Connell in an interview 
in his hotel room after a recent 
Skokie, Ill. performance. "It's 
either aliens, or mass psychosis or 
something. The text isn't conclu· 
sive - it's not little green men. I 
asked David (Hwang) what he 
wanted the audience to come away 
with, and he said 'An insoluble 
dilemma.'" 

With only a steep 45-degree rake 
and bare stage, occupied only by an 
ever-changing array of slide projec
tions, O'Connell's first response 
was, "This is madness." He soon 
found it to be his greatest chal· 
lenge yet. Mit's a great opportunity 
to explore. It's a synthesis of my 
music training, dance, mime, a 
strange variAtion of JapAnNIP mar-

'1000 
Airplanes': 
A way-out 
star trek 
PHILADELPHIA - Consider 

what The Wizard of Oz would be like 
It you replaced the tornado with a 
spaceship and the Munchkins with 
extraterrestrial beings performing· 
painful experiments on a hall<razed 
Dorothy. 

It's a resonant Idea for the ultra· 
anxious 1980s. and one that has In· 
spired a combustible collaboration 
among composer Philip Glass, play
wright David Henry Hwang and de
slaner Jerome Sirlln. The result Is 
1000 Airplanes on the Roof, here 
through Sunday at the American Mu· 
sic Theater Festival In the Drst leg of 
its Jklty tour. 

This provocative, infectious tour 
de force melds performance art with 
M1V In a 90-minute monologue-<lra· 
rna. performed by the sometimes
chatty and often-agonized Jodi Long 
(who alternates In the role with Pat
rick O'Connell). She recounts being 
kidnapped and tonnented by space 
aliens. only to be returned to Earth, 
traumatized but with no memory or 
her experience. 

tial art and human experience." 
O'Connell's musical background 

provided his first connections with 
the text. "My experience with 
Phihp Glass music was 'oh no, turn 
tt off.' When I thought of Glass I 
thought of those 58-hour things 
with Robert Wilson. But I loved it, 
the score is poignant and lyncal 
and it captures the terror and 
beauty of the piece." 

Philip Glass is one of the most 
prolific and influential composers 
of our time. Musical America's 
1985 Musician of the Year, he has 
written for opera, film, theater, 
dance and chorus. His first opera, 
"Einstein on the Beach," is 
regarded as the seminal music 
theater work our time. 

"I'm a specialist in hyphenated art 
forms," says Glass. 

"1000 Airplanes on the Roof" 
premiered in July in Hanger 3 of 
the Vienna International Airport. 
The Hancher performances are 
part of a 39- city North American 
tour, making this the first. Glass 
production to tour extensively in 
the U.S. 

a sc1ence fiction mus1c-drama 
realized by a un1que tnumvirat~ 

of extraordtnary art1sts 

PHILIP GLASS 
America ·s most popular 

innovative composer 

DAVID HENRY HWANG 
1988 Tony Award-W1nnmg 

playwright of M Butterfly 

JEROME SIRLIN 
Set designer for Madonna· s 

" Who's That Girl" world tour 

A visual libretto featunng 
2,500 projected 1mages 

Friday and Saturday 
October 14 and 15 

Bp.m. 
$18/$15/$13 Nonstudent 

$14 40/$12/$10 40 Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge to 

thetr Untverstty accounts 

Preperformance discuss1on wtth 
Professor 8 rooks Landon tn Hancher 

greenroom 7 p m Free ttckets required 

Supported by the Nattonal 
Endowment for the Arts 

Call335·1160 
or toll·lree In Iowa outs1de Iowa C11y 

1·800·HANCHER 

SEPTEMBER 26, 1988 

ON STAGE 
DAVID PATRICK STEARNS 

This is performed amid Sirlln's 
slide projections, which create ev
erything from a three-dimensional 
city skyline 10 more abstract shapes 
suggesting things beyond mortlll 
comprehension. Glass' consistently 
Inspired score (one of the best he's 
done in years) provides a similarly 
evocative aural atmosphere. eating 
away at the listener on a subliminal 
level. 

Most remarkable is the script 
Never content to just tell the story, 
Hwang (or M. Butte~y tame) takes 
on provocative ideas such as the line 
between enlightenment and mad· 
ness. cosmic lonelines<J and splrltulll 
communion. 

Best of all, 1000 Airplanes never 
resortS to fashionably abstruse surr~ 
allsm. Not only do all the theallical 
elements lit like a jlggw puzzJe, but 
the Ideas are expressed urgently, 
clearly and poetically. 
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Bijou offers off-beat flicks 
By Kevin McRae 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

'' F riday the 13th, 
Part VIII ," "Cock
tail'" and ~Die 
Hard" are three 

films the Bijou Theatre won't be 
showing during the spring semes
ter. 

However, the Bijou board will be 
presenting films like "Wings of 
Desire," "Baghdad Cafe," "A 
World Apart" and "Vincent." 

The Bijou board, composed of 10 
members, spends its time selectmg 
and securing films for the coming 
semester. The remainder of the 
semester is spent contacting distri· 
butors, securing delivery times and 
designing the Bijou calender 

Steve Tremble, co-director of the 
Bijou, said the criteria for becom
ing a member of the Bijou board 
are simple: You must be a student 
and have a concerted interest in 
film. Each applicant is interviewed, 
and members are picked according 
to a set of established, though 
somewhat subjective, qualifica
tions. 

"Basically, we look at a person's 
film knowledge, the amount of time 
they may have to work with us, 
their individual chemistry and the 
amount of enthusiasm they have 
for the Bijou," Tremble said. 
"Enthusiasm is probably the most 
important of these qualities. It's 
mostly a matter of how much can a 

1' $f Slllrts at Sunset 

Margarita& 

person bring to the Bijou by 
becoming a member." 

This semester there will be five 
openings on the Bijou board. Once 
elected, the duties of each member 
are straightforward. Tasks are del
egated by one of the Bijou's co
directors, with newer members 
expected to cover some of the 
tedious tasks such as designing 
flyers . Still, Tremble said each 
board member contributes a great 
deal to the film selection process. 

"Programming is really impor
tant," Tremble said. "Everyone 
has a say on which films will be 
shown. We spend about six weeks 
deciding what wiJI be shown in the 
coming semester, including series 
and individual films . Everyone has 
a job - a director, treasurer, 
advertising, a Oyer person." 

Occasionally, the Bijou will run 
advertisements askmg for student 
input and suggestions on films. 

"We still decide which films to 
show and all , but we want feed
back from the students," Tremble 
said. "It is our formal way of 
thanking people for coming to the 
Bijou and letting them know we 
appreciate their participation." 

Tremble said response to these 
types of advertisements has been 
successful in the past. 

aGenerally, what we're proposing 
for series of films and such has 
coincided with suggestions· we've 
received from others outside t.he 
Rijou ."'I'T-emblt> said. 

.. 
Despite offering a variety of fifib 

titles, the Bijou had problems wah 
declining attendance from 
1976-1985. At one point, the Bijou 
attempted to sponsor a free show· 
ing of "Pee Wee's Big AdventuJ'e• 
in a residence hall to stir up 
interest in the Bijou among stu-
dents. • 

"'t bombed," Tremble said. "We 
spent a lot of time trying to make 
that work, and it simply didn't.• 

Despite a steady decline in atten
dance over the past few years, 
Tremble said the Bijou has only 
had to reduce its paid staff by 
three members. 

"Ideally, you'd like to sell out fpr 
every show, • he aaid. "We aren't 
picking films for an elite audienc::e 
here. Each film has a point of 
appeal to some viewers. What may 
be happening is a skewing of 
perspectives among the students. 
Viewing Bijou films should be as 
much a part of college life fo 
students as watching the Hawk• 
play: 

Tremble said the Bijou would 
continue as long as they ha•e 
adequate financial backing. . "'t is to entertain, educate and 
enlighten the community • 
Tremble said. "1 say community 
because I hope the Bijou reaches 
people within the community and 
not just students and that eventu
ally everyone comes to some of our 
films." ' .. 

$3AII The Beer 
You Can Drink 

A RESTAURANT 81 

2FOR1 

•

WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL 

ON EVERYTHING 
In Our Bar 

I 

Open To Close TI-IURSDA Y 9-12 PM 
$1 

LONG NECKS 

Bottle Beer, Domestic & Imported 
AU Liquor and House Wines 

No Cover Charge 
Something Is Always In Season At Season's Best 

21 W. Benton 325 E. Washington • Iowa City • 337-BEST 

(Next to McDonald's) I lows: Rett.liurant- Lund\ lt-2;30, Dinner 5;30.10 pm. Wecka1cb to 11 pm. Bar-11 am on, 

5 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 
EAST OF DODGE: 354·5302 

Reg. Slice 
small SOda 

Super Slice 
Super SOda 
!32 oz.l 

In store DniY 
132 OZ.l 

1 c:oupon per afefMi«J With oU1er t 'tr1 I 1 eoupon per riff¥Mi«J wllh otter~ 1 COUPOn per r:fferNOO Wlltl otter offefs 
Expores 11 30-88 ~ Exl)n511 ·30-88 ElcOires 11·30-88 

~-~~-~--~-~---~---------~--------~--~--------~ 
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PERSONAL 

ICECRFAM 
BIR1HDAY CAKES 
in 31-tl~ fllwrs & .,_, 
arty d.lgrt yost t111 tit- IIJI· 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
1ft 1~1 Ped.ulrho lohll 

115 S. Do~oqu • l5t-llll 

CHAINS, 
ITEPH'S 

WholtUie Jewelry 

RINGS 

PERSONAL 
TAYLOR, palm and card 

Tells put, pr .. nt. future 
Moved to new loc:111oon Call for 
appomtment 338-&437. 

1110 T£N Flentala, Inc: hu 
mlcrow._ and refrogerators 
lOWMt pncet on Iowa. Fr" 
diiiYiry 337·RfNT. 

aunoNs BADGES 
Fut S.Noce' 

BOB'S BUTTON BONANZA 
l~Pnc.s' 

339-8709 

107 S Dubuque St OAYLIHI!- c:onlodentoallist..,mg. 
EARRINGS, MORE onformatoon. relerral, T,W.Th 

CO~RNI!D abOUt aods? Support .;..7".;;:11pm:;;.;.,';..;~==7..;.7.;..· -----
groups meet each week Call TANATttON 

I CARE Wedne.day, Oclober 12·15 
338-2135 $2 501 Tan 

THE DAllY IOWAN'$ CLASSIAED 
AD DEPARTMENT IS IN ROOM 
111, COMMUHICAnONS 
CENT£R, ACROSS THE STREET 

One par parson 
20'11. OFF packages 

No 1 SUN TAN AND TRAVEL 
338-0810 

FROM THE UNIVERSITY WANT£0 " Barber of Sevolle'· video 
...:L:c. .. :::.IIIA=R'-Y_. _________ 

1 
tape Call Jom. 351-54911 

FREE Boble corrasponcsenca 
course. Send name. eddress to· 

ace 
P 0 Box 1851 

Iowa City lA 522« 

OHOSTW~R.~nyouknow 
WHAT IO uy but not HOW For 

call 338-1572 Phone hours 
day 

STUDY Abroad Advising Center Is 
open 1pm-5pm, M-F To reach the 
lnlernatlonal canter. clomb the 
steps opposole the Art Building. 
Discover the world 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

GAY/LESDJAN CONCI!RNED? Worried? Don't go 
SUPPORT ot alone Binhn9ht, an emergency 

To diocuo '-- ODd CODCer1IO pregnancy seNoce Confodentoal, ...,..,..lbo comiaa 0011 .,._. canng, free testing ~. 
TlJU, octlml AT I I'M l-800-3o48-LOVE(f>683) 

11 S. Gta..rt TKE CRISIS CENTER oilers 
.,._.._,.,Gef"""P6t'•tW. Information and referrals, ahort 
,_ ___ _,~ term covnselong, suocode 

~~~~ALL~~WI!LCOMBl~~~~~~~ preventoon, TOO mas11ge relay lor 
_ the deal, and excellent volunteer 
ADULT magulnes. novelties. opportunoties Caii351-D1•0, 
rental and aalas, theater and our anytoma 
NEW 25¢ vodeo arceda ASTROLOGY charts and tarot 

Pleasure Palace rndings Call Tracy lor 
____ 3.:..1...;5_K_I_rk_w...;ood.:.c,. ____ 1inlormatoon. 354-g213 

ABORTION SERVICE TAROT and other metaphysical 
Establoshed sonca1973 Provacy of lesaons and readings by Jan Oaut. 
doc1ora olfoca 1-800-&42-31M axpenenced onstructor Call 

1000 73rd St, Sulle18 351-3511. 
Des lA 

-
___ _...:;.__...;.:.., ____ 

1 
YOU'VE heard the rumo,.._ now get 
the litiS •JOHNSON COUNTY 
AIDS COALITION SPEAKERS FREEPRI!ONANCYTESnNG 

No appoontmenl ...-dad 
Walk in hours Monday through 

Friday. 10 OOatll-1 :OOpm 
Emma Goldman Clonoc 

227 N DubUque St 
337·2111 

BUREAU Presentetoons taolored to 
your group's ...-.Is Topocs 
tnctude AIDS 101. Women 
HIV Testing Call 337-00.2. 

WASHBOARD LAUND!A· IT 
laundromat. dry cleaning 

and drop-off 
1030Wolliam 

354-5107 

We are BunONSI Badges for every 
FREE PREGNANCY TESnNG occasoon Made to order. Ten years 

conf•dentlal counseling e•panence 3~-1 132 

Walk-In 9am· 1pm MW-F COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
or 7-9pm T-Thor cell 351~ Profesllonal Stall 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN Slldong Scale 

338-3671 
Unlled Fedefal Savings Big. Hours by appointment 

Suo1e 210 Iowa Coty 
~~~~~~~~~~=~SUBLIMINAL Audio Cassettes· 

custom produced lor you 
Motovatoonal. c:onlodence. smokong, 
weight. Sell- Management Canter. 
338-3984. 

REMOVE unwanted hair 
parmanenlly Complimentary 
consullatoon Clonic of Electrology 
337-7191 

THE SEARCH Is on lor the new 
MISS IOWA USA, 1989 

If you are onterested or wosh to 
nominate aomeone, call Suzy 
712-322-<1811 or Ooann 
402-291-0817 

THE DAILY IOWAN PUBLISHING 
DATES CORRESPOND WITH THE 
UNIVERSITY SCHEDULE, 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, •2 
WEEKS PER YEAR. 

Resource and 
Center Ia on need of 

fawlotators lor the followmg 
sujlport groupa and dlac:usslon 
groups Single Mothers. Newly Gay 
Women, and Women Who Love 
Too Much Contact Jeanne at 
33~1<1U for more ontormatlon 

FEEUNO BLUE? 
STRESSED? 

Thongs not working out? 
COUNSELING & HEALTH CENTER 
oilers professional help end 
support IINocas Slodong scale 
331-6998 

TREAT yourself to a soothong 
ptdocure at 

Red's World Too 
24 t .2 S. Clinton 

338--4965 

PAST Llfl! READING$- Astrology. 
I Ching, Psychometry· 18 years 
exparoence Andrea (1) 373-D245 

WAXING 
RED'S WORLD TOO 

24 1 2 S Clinton 
338--4965 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

THI! SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stnasa reductoon, 

drug-fr" pain raloef, rela•atoon. 
genenal health lmprCIYimtnt 

318 Nonh Dodge 
SSf-000 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
RapeCrllll Une 

»HOOO (24 hoursl 

BIIGAY Monthly Newatatter. 
Opportunity to meet new lrot<1d1 
SASE For You , P 0 Box 5751 , 
Coralvolle lA 52241. 

31 Y/0 WM prolessional would like 
to meet attractive Indian or Middle 
Eutarn mate lor doscrMt 
friendship/ relationship. If 
Interested, wrote to Bo1 638-4. 
Coralwllle lA !12241 . 

fi!MALI!, allractiVt 30. -k• 
WANT TO MAKI! SOME carong, H<:Ura, romantic mala lor 

CHANOI!S IN YOUR LIFI!? friendship, denclng, dinners, walks 
Individual. group and couple by thl rover Write to· The Daoty 
counHIIng lor the Iowa Coty Iowen, Bo1 JL·1570, Floom 111 
community Sliding acale ,_ Communocatlons canter, lowe Coty 
3!lo4-I 228 lA 52242 

Hera Peychoctlerepy. FOREIGN OF, 36, -kl 

WEAR CONTACTS: nonsmokong (social drinking only) 
Call Eye Contact widowed gentleman, ~ah, for 

lor replacements and sp~~res. social relatoonshop Recent photo 
Startong at $19 95 each please Wntt The Daily Iowan, 

1-aoc>-255-2020 Sol BfM-30, Room 111 
AIDS INFORMATION and Communlcauons Center, Iowa Coty 

anonymous HIV antobody tastong lA 
52242 

avaolable DO YOU STUTTI!R? 
FREE MEDICAl CLINIC Joon thllowa Coty Chapter of a 
120 North Dubuque St Natoonal Self· Help Group lor 

337-4459 Stuttera Scott. 351-8367 or wrote 
Mondays and Thursdays 2535 Bartelt Road, Apartment 2A. 

6 30pm-8.30pm Iowa Coty lA 52246 

THI! AFFIRMATIVE CounHhng WANTED: Ptagmetoc woman, 
Center Professional c:ounsahng nonsmoker, 18 or older for 
Affordable shdong IH ac:ate marriage, children No drugs Wma 
338-9880 to The Oaoly Iowan, Bo• BA-25, 

MEDICAP PKARMACY AM 111 Communocatoons Canter. 
In Coralvolla Where it costs Ins lo Iowa Coty lA 522• 2 

-'k".;_::P___::.;;_....:_...:354.;;._-4354....:.;;__ ____ 1 AONOSnC SM SHks SF, Chrostlan 
for communion. r11ptura, 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA matromony, famoly Come, itt's 
Your poStal altemauve reason together. Write to: The 

'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING Daolv lo-n, Box CM-2822, RM 111 
UPS ' 

Posta l Communlcatlona Center, 
Emery Iowa City lA 52242 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
'ANSWERING SERVICE 
'FAX 

221 Eut Merkel 

ADOPTION 
(2 blocks east of Burge) ADOPTION: Your baby's life will 

354-2113 be secure 1tnd lolled with love 

-
__ ..;N.;,O;;;,;;L,;ON.;,;,;;G~L;;;,IN.;,E;;;S;;.'---I laura, achtool lobreroan, and Paul, 

succasslul attorney, will love and 
nunure your baby Expenses paid PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 
Call collect anytoma. 
(914) 3~-3859 

WE ARE a happily married couple 
Nger to adOpt an onlant We offer 

ARE YOU AN anraclove, slender, love. warmth, and fon1nclal 
JEWISH woman age 22 up? 1 1m 1 aacurlty. II you know of anyone 
sincere, romantiC, good looking 30 conatdanng plac:ong an onfant for 
year old phyaocien. Let' a not pass adoptoon, pleaH call 
up this opportunoty to meet that (312) 551·9810 collac:t anytome. We 
someone spac:lal PlnH respond will PlY all expenses. 
and inclu(le rac:ent photo. Write: KISSES 1 HUGS 1 
Thl Daoly rowan, Box ST ·21, Room b d r 1 d lche 
111 Communications Canter. Iowa an 1 un anca 0 ove an r s, 

awaits the newborn "" adopt 
Coty lA 52242. lawyer couple yearns for an infant 

SINGLES DATING CLUB Meet that to CUddle, cherish and nurture 
spac:oel person, friendship, Your expensas paid Call Carta and 
marroaga Thos ad may change your Peter collect, 718-575-4139 
life. Spac:oal ontroductory offer. anytime 
Please send $1 00 lor Information A BABY TO LOYI!. Devoted happy 
packet 221 East Market, Suite couple wants to give your newborn 
;;2~;.;;..;:.1;:.., ;;.lo~w.;;a;....:;.~I;.:A_;5::;2.:.240.:.:... ___ 1 a warm IOYong home and SIICure 

SWM 36 Mr. Wrong seeks Ms future Eapenses paod Call Helen 
Know-It-all. respond to The Oally and Howard collect, 201-869-3137. 

Iowan. Bo• MA-aDO. Room 111, ADOPTION. Voslons of stroll•"· 
Communocetoons Center, Iowa Coty dllpers, 28m f~lnga. Fonancoally 
lA 52242. secure couple wlshea to share 
AlONE 1 SINGLE? F- brochure warm lovong home l olled woll: 
Date-Mates Inc, Box 2328-073, music, llughter and a lew stuffed 
Decatur ll 62526-0329, animals, wolh newborn Education 
1-80017•7-MATE at fonest achools and summer 

vacetoons In Europe E1penses 
saM, Liberal, 36. seeks SF. paid Call Sally and Jell cotlac:t. 
conMNatove. nonsmoker. nonuser 212-873-5263 
ol drugs. Ob)ecuva moderatt fun, 
radical marriage. neutrel children 
Wrote: Thl Dally Iowan, Box 
RK-200, Room 11 I 
Communocatlons C8nt~r. 
Iowa Coly lA 52242 

WANTED: Sultry soran aongong 
s-t songs. II your relatoonahlp 
woth your peraonal portable stereo 
has developtd aour notes, bnng ot 
to us lor prolessoonal attentoon. 
Home sttreos, car atereos and 
VCRs, too. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
401 South Oolbert StrHt 

351·5290 

HELP WANTED 
WE NEED 50 people who want to 
"'" $100's -kly in theor spare 
tome at home. Please a...d 
Hlf .. ddrfiMd, atamptd envelope 
to lnsoght R-rch, Bo• 2751, 
Iowa City lA 522« 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTFIA $5$

Up to50'11. 
Call Mary, 338-7623 
Brenda, &45-2276 

eTechn 

SAVE LIVI!S 
and M 'll PIN thl IIVIngl on tO 
you! Relax and atudy while you 
donate pi- we·11 pey you 
CASH to compan11te for your 
time FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE. PlnH llop by 
lnd SAVE A UFE. 

Iowa City Pluma 
318 East Bloomington 

351-4701 
Hours· 10am-5 30pm, Mon-Frl 

GOV!IINMI!NT .108S. t11.040-
t5.,230/ year. Now hiring. Your 
arn 805-387-3000, extenalon 
A-8e12 tor current Fedetll llat 

NEED CASH? 
Make money aalllng your clothes 

THE S!CONO ACT RUAll! SHOP 
olftta top dollar tor your 
tall and summer clothes 
Open at noon Call first 

2203 F StrMt 
(across from Senor Pablosl 

338-8454 

GOVERNMENT JOISI Now hiring 
In your area, both akllled and 
unskolled For a hat of lobs and 
application. Call 1-(1151 31S.H27 
Eat. J 500. 

ASSEMBLERS. Earn money 
-mbllng Musocal Teddy Baars 
Materials auppllad No aalllng 
Write. Jo-El Enterprisea, P 0 Box 
2203, Kissimmee. Fl327•2·2203 

SUIIIIMI!R JOBS OUTOOOAS. Over 
5,000 Opanings' National perks, 
forests, fore crews. Send stamp lor 
lr" details 113 E Wyomong. 
Kalispell MT 58901 

NI!ED FEMALE grad student to 
babysit part time on our horne. 
Nonamoker; own transportatoon 
2 112 year old and newborn. 
338.()()()1 

PAUL REVERE'S Poua IS now 
horlng plua delivery people. ThiS Is 
an opportunity to earn $5-$8/ hour 
Flexobla schedulea Must be 18, 
have own car end proof of 
Insurance Apply at 

325 East Market Sl . Iowa Coty 
or 

• 2 t 10th Ava , Coralville 

PART TIME posotoon available. 
Dietary Atd in Oaknoll Retirement 
Residence Evenings, weekends 
and holodays Call351-1720 for 
onterview appointment. 

OVERSEAS JOBS Also 
Crulseahlpa $10,000. $105,000/ 
yeari Now Htrong• 32o plus 
Listings! (I) 805-387~ Ext 
OJ-9612. 

ROOEWAY Nil 
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED 

Accepttng applications for 
our Housekeeping Depart
ment Full and part·bme JlOSI· 
t10ns available. Applicant 
must be hardworl<rng and 
possess the desire to satrsfy 
our guest's needs 

Apply tn person at: 
• The Rodewly Inn 

1-80. Hwy !165 
Eltlt 240, Col'alvllle, lA 
r....- o,orttonnty ~-

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
11 now accapllng 
eppllcatlona for 

FALL EMPlOYMENT. 
Sign up for interview at 

c.npus lllf•tutlln Cetltlr 
Iowa MemGrtll Union 

HOW HIRING part tome 
buaparaons and doshwnhers. 
,o\pply on person 2-4pm Mondly• 
Thursday. Iowa Rover Power 

. EOE. 

• og 
"It's great 'UJOrking for PIT. I enjoy the 
friendly atmosphere and supportive 
management. Y au can always depend 
on a friendly smile from your co-workers 
and encouragement." 

-christine LaCroix 

"Pioneer TeleTechnologies has given me a 
chance to earn excellent income while 
finishing college. Through its positive 
atmosphere and personal support by 
management, I have achieved high job 
satisfaction and persontll development.'' 

-Scott Hendrickson 

"Pioneer TeleTecJznologies has enhanced 
my education by giving me the opportunity 
to learn the trade of telemarketing. The 
relationship between management and 
employees is a comfortable one that has 
enabled each individual to achieve their 

.......... 7,.. ,, awngWL::J. 
-Donajean Bures 

P1T is an Equal Opportunity Employer. A Division of Lonor Lines, Ltd. 

HELP WAITED 

MOTHI!R'S Hl!lPEII lor baby and 
5 year old girl ProltiiiOnal 
couple, belutoful community, 35 
miltS from NYC Drover' a II~H 
rtqulred, light help with houaa. 
own room, board, axpansea, own 
car and TV Most -ktnds and 
...,.ninga ott Start ASAP Call Joen 
Eldin collect 203-622-8996 aher 
Spm CST or Wrne· 

25 Dongletown Road 
Greenwich CT 011830 

PART TIM! desk clerk positoona 
open, Ideal !Dr student• 
3prn-ttpm, 11pm-7am. Apply In 
parson 

Mar-K" Motel 
707 111 Ave. Corelvllle 

TWENTY ...-.led; lull tome and 
pen time telemarketing Good 
hoUrs for students and 
homtmekars Apply In person only 
10atll-5pm, Room 102, The Iowa 
Lodge. 

AI!CI!PTIONIST and lftiiiMUH 
positions available lor massage 
lludio Good pay, flexible hours 
Call 338-8423, betwtan 2-4pm 
weekdays. 

OVI!RSI!AS JOBS Summar. year 
round, Europa, South America. 
Autralla, Alia. All flelda 
$900-$2000 month. Slgh1SHing, 
,_ onformation Wntl IJC, P 0 
Bot 52·1~. Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 

EASY WORICI Excallent Pay I 
Assemble products at home. Call 

HELP WANTED 
"OW HIRING full or pen time 
cocktail .. ,.,.,._ Must hiVI some 
lunchtome avellablllty Apply In 
paraon 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 
Iowa River Powtr Company EOE 

HOW HilliNG night line cooka, 
experoence required Apply on 
peraon 2-4pm, Monda)" Thursday 
Iowa Rover Power Company EOE. 

IOWA CITY& 
CORALVILLE 

has full and part-lime 
poeltlona evatlebte for I all II 
you're pertlc:ular about your 
WOf1c and toke 10 mett people. 
we. WOUld like to talk to you 

Starting wege 
S3.751hour 

We will work around your 
athedUie Please IPPV II 
elthlr lotltlon, bllore 11 am 
and aher 2 pm ~ 

104 S. Rlvlllldt Dr 
CoraiYIIIe 

PART TIMI! janotorlal help needed 
Apply 3 30pm-5.30pm, Monday
Friday. 

Modwtat Janitorial S.Nice 
2121 9th St-t 

Coralville 

for lntormatoon 312·7•1-&400, E•t WANTED boys· hlltd varsity 
A-1894 basketball coach lor 1988-89 
A"I!R school sottar wanted for aeason Call suparontandent Pat 
tour chlldr..,, 2 30pm-o4.30pm, McClure 319-364-363-4 
M-TH. Light housekeeping WORIC- STUDY 
Nonsmoker. Call altar 5pm or GRAPHIC ARTIST WANTEO 
waakends. 338-5220. Do you have educat100. talent, 

HEAD CASHIER ••parlance in studio and graphics 
Good Il l d 1 1 art. drawing. and educatoonal 

wo n uSir es 11 -k ng a media? If so. call 335-7000 for job 
hardworking, sell- motivated 
individual to aerve as a cashoer It intervoew. MUST BE APPROVED 
our downtown Iowa cuy retaol FOR THE U of I Work- Study 
store. Aulst woth training of Financial Aid Program. 
dlllbled Individual& Permanent ~ I!ARL y morning carriers needed. 
hours/ w"k Tuesday- Saturday Areu Include Holiday Ad, $85; 
Startong wage, $4 23-$4 69 plus Rochlster, $110, Sunset and 
excellent benelots. Retell sales Oenblgh, $250, 1<01er 1nd Sunset, 
experience requi red Apply II Job $130; East College. $60. Voltage 
SeNiti of Iowa by October 12 Gr"n, $85, Southlawn, $70; 

.-E~O;;EI;;;M~~~~~~~;;;;;;;,I Brookaoda, $50, Essex, $85. Profits 11 based on 4- -k customer count 
Contact Des Moones Regoster, 
336-3865 NEEDED 

for a 1 year study 
Must be nonsmoker, 1~ 

years old. and using regular 
or frequent asthma 

madicatoons. 
Reimbursement provided 
Call 35&-2135, 9 am-4 pm 

HOUSE PARI!NTSI COUNSI!LORS 
Excellent opponunoty to gaon 
unique experience supervising 
d...,.lopmentally diubled choldren 
and adults In the Iowa Coty area. 
Live In positoons include room, 
board and salary plus medocal, 
dental, lola Insurances and paod 
vacation Soma posotoons allow 
applicant to study or have daytime 
employment Call Mary Kelley 11 
338-9212 Systems Unlimotad, Inc. 
EO ElM 

is accepting 
applications for 

positions just opened. 
Pick up an application 

in the Office of 
Campus Programs, 
on first floor, IMU. 

Applications are due 
October 19 at 

4:00pm. The Student 
Activities Board is an 

affiliate of Student 
Senate and Collegiate 

FRIES IIQ _. GIIIU. 
Now taking 

applications for 
LINE COOKS. 

Apply in person 
5 Sod Dublque 

"STOP!" 
The Rodeway Inn 

is looking for 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
individuals for 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

with experience 
$4/hour plus beneftta 

and bonuses. Full/part 
l1me. Apply in person 

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

1-10 I Hwy. 1185 (l!llt :MO) 
CoralviUe 

EOE 

RoDEWAY 
}NN" 

- Check 

HELP WANTED 
AIRUNI!S NOW HIRING Flight 
Attendanta, Trevel Agentt, 
Mtchenlca. Customer StNice 
Llatlngs Salarlft to $1051<. Entry 
IIVII posltoont. Call 1-805-M7-3000 
Eat A-8e12 

I!NI!ROI!nC and enthuslut•c 
peop11 needed to fill potltlons 
immediately Apply In parson at. 

Bruegger'a Bagel Bakery 
225 IOWa AvtnUa 

ORIENTATION 
INTERVIEW 

System a 
Unlimited, Inc. 

II Conducting a generel 
orientation lnleMew for 
people lnterllted In finding 
out ~nor. about the agency 
and worl<log With people with 
develOpmental dlsabllnles 
Everyone Is welcome 
(atudenr.. dlsptlad 
homemakers, 
retiradiHm~rttlred 
Individuals) 10 apply for full 
end pan-time po1111on1 
currently available. Come to 

1040 William Sl 
2:00 pm or 5:00 pm 

on Oct. 12 
or 

2:00pm or 5:00pm 
on 0c:t. 13 

1!01!/AA 

Now accepting 
applications for cooks 
and waitresses. Apply 
In person: 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
1402 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
II you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We arB paying abovB average wagas for 
dayt•me help. Benefits include: 
• Employ" meal discounts 
• Retention bonuNs 
• Uniforms 

Apply TODAY Between 2-4 pm 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

has opcni ngs and is ace king individuals with 
good communications skills to telemarkct a 
variety of scrviccslproducta for National 

Students and homemakers ideal. No 
experience n(!C{)ssary. 

ofWark In downtown location 
I'ClOIC to campua 
I' Within walking dtatance from 

all h0111ing It bua rout.a 
I'Paid training 

of Excellent ofllce 
en vi ron men~ 

of Benefit~ anilable 
ofEam $-UO to JI;.OMir. 

For consideration Call 339-9900 today. 
BOFJ 

' 
Exciting, Innovative Atmosphere 

Superior Benefit & Wage Package 

Supportive Team Spirit 

II Professional Training 

State-of-the-Art Equipment 

II Positive Working Environment 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies is currently 
accepting applications from: 

8 am to 7 pm Monday Friday 
8 am to 4 pm Saturday 
At: 2920 Industrial Park Road 
Just off Hwy. 6, North of 
Sheller Globe Corp., Iowa City, IA 
319-338-9700 

Students are also encouraged to pick up 
applications in the Student Employment 
Office located at 208 Calvin Hall, on the 
University of Iowa campus. 

I 

l EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
Ill FOIIIitAl WEAII 

!Jpllllllttd Aiel peraon ntedld 

!
"""' Muat Ill neat, aggrt111ve and 
piiiONble. 25-30 houra/ """k 
ldldt5 nights end waaktnd1 H11 
,tppty in pe<aon: you 

Mr. Nut's Tux Shop you 
1nd 01111 Rentel aa an 
Sycamore Mall Retlr 

• Iowa Coty 16 h 
11 4 

j~Ttune medical uslatanl, Gree 
' floOilj precllca office Write: The 
OPylowln, Bo1 DR·1•, Room 111 I Co~~tmunlcatlons Centtr, 
~- City lA 52242. 

~
ll IIUCE parsons with c~ildcart 
trpltienoa and/ or education In 
.,..tyhom., Tenneuea/ 

1 t.ntucliy ,,.... E xcallent salaries, 

roo IN to n1nny Call TLC For Kids, 
!IIIMIIt TN1 815-&46-8251 

1 ANPOSITIONS 
AVIillble part time. choice of 
lloilfl. Skilled nursing home 
IIC1ion of retl-t com
piP. 

·~hive talary 
' Exctllent benelits 
•IIC6S group plan 

, ·Retirement pension plan 

'

' • Tuition grants 
•PaodCE\Js 

I • Flexible IChedUie 

Excellent opportunity for RNs 
10 reenter work force 

OAKNOLL 
REliBtENT 
RESIDENCE 
CaH lor lntarvlew 

appolntmant, 351-1720 

/GOMATHER'S pou1 Is hlrong 
poop1e lor part tome dey and night 

lftolts. Counltr, krtchan and. 
ilelrmy positions IVIIIable 

J-rlrng wage, $3.751 hour. Apply 

I' 531 Highway 1 Wut 

! or 
207 E. Washington 

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
IIOmlng hours 9 am-2 pm dally 

WeekendS all day 
Apply woth Jean or Joel len at 

SOMEBODY 
GOOFED 

JEAN SHOP 

CHEERLEADERS/ MASCOT 
Thl Cedar Rapods Solver Bullets of 

Contlnental Basketball 
Association woll hold Cheerleader/ 
Wacot try-outs on OCTOBER 

ltt-13 All Interested partoclpants 
1111 2t- over must attend an 
•torm•donal meetong on 

OCTOBER 11 11 7pm 
In the ZELLER ROOM of thl 

CfOAA RAPIDS CENTRAL YMCA 
319-J62-7000 

r!WIIIY. Loving family -kl 
otlpOIISoble young woman for 

lclloldu,.two children, GrHnWich 
CT. ll mMlutlll to New York Coty 
~ room and cer, nonsmoker 
1 ~ room and board PLUS Call 
)I!IPPiic:ation 1·203-86~7135 

I Will EXCI!UENT MONEY at 

t5 assembly work ~ry. 
ot~ers. Call t~19-565-1657 

T2511A 24 hrs 

WIN MONEY naedong books' 
~year income potential. 

~~~ (I) 805-687-3000 
E¢ V-9812. 

f 
IIOIISEClUNINO help -nted !01 
'"I duple• One dey par wMk . 
~~y Alary negotoable 354-381~ 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWIN"G 
AREAS: 

• Dubuque, Linn, Brown, 
Ronelda, Balle Vleta 

• CoHege Lowell, High, 
llomlngalde, Wllaon 

• s. Johnaon (500.1100) 

Apply: 
The D•lly low•n 

Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

NANNY'S I!AST 
ltu onothlr'l helper jollt •vallable 
Sjlerld an excotong year on the aaat 
COill If you lOve choldrtn, would 
.. lo 1111 another ~~art of the 
IOolntry, llhere family experlencts 
*001 make new lroenda, call 
20t·74CHl204 or wrot1 Box 825, 
li>i"V'tOn NJ 07039 

who en beult 
r hi*" blood ....-ure 

anti have no olher meclkal 
II"'OIItmo. 

Age118-40 yean 
COMPENSATION 

PLEASE CALL 
335-8868 

Mttil or bring to The Deity Iowan, 
111tt "Tomorrow" oolumn It 3 p m two 
e,nt111 Will not be publlthed more th 
bt IOOiptad Nottet or pol~lcat ewnll 
ltcoQnlzad etudenl groupe PleaM prl 

Event --,------~ 
Sr>onsor 
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IELP WAITED IHELP WANTED HELPWARED HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

WHO DOES IT? 
-------
TYPIIII BICYCLE MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR REIT ~: 

PART time 1nd full tl"" 
, k!UMC'-nlng PittOn nwd.d 
IIUII hl\le C8r. O.ytlme llou11 
£•peroence helpful bvt not _s .. ry Good stertlng •~~t 
3)&-3701 

II 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
1402 S. Gilbert 

low• City, lA 52240 

P,.ENT 

~NITY 
re a hard worker and 
~ we want to talk with 
~ average wages for 
~elude: 

~·· 
.-·-··" 2-4 pm 
~ WENDY'S 
' rslde Dr. 

EMARK~a'ING 
eking individuals with 
;.. to tole market a 
~ucta for National client&. 
!ken ideal. No 

I'Exoollcnt office 
environment 

~m I'Benefill available 
I'Eern $4.50 l.o ati.OM!r. 

~nt 

v,IA 

FA!I! ROOM lnd board tor 
nonsmoker In exchange for 
helping our 10, 7 and 5 year old 
get oil to a<:hool Sllafl olhet 
responsiblhttes within houMhold 
Flexlbll 338-7047 

llilll FOOD Setvooe Immediate 
openings mornings. Dishwashers, 
bakery. chef tr1i,.. Apply II 
Campus lnformatJon Center IMU 

RN POSITIONS 8ART!NDI!IISI DOORMAN 
( AVIilable pen time. choice ot wanted evening shills Apply In 

r 
lhlfll. Skilled nursing home person at 826 South Clinton 
saction of Attirement corn- tpm-Spm, M·F. Ask lor Randy. 

pill SI!CRETARY 
• CompetltJvt setary ACT National Office 
• e.celtent blntllta Opportunity lor e~pentnced 
• BCIBS group plan secretary with atrong clerocat 

( 
• Retirement pension plen (typtng at least 50 wpm), 
• Tuition grants communication, end orgamzetion 
• Plld CEUs 1k1lls Must have gOOd work h1b1t1 
•Fitl<ble ~ehedule and ability to direct clOse attention 

to dtta1l Emphasis on word 

:
r e.ca11en1 opportunity for RNs procasslng (experienca wtth N81 

10 reenter work force equipment htlplul). Competitive 
salary and btnef•ts GOOd work 

I o.a IWUAI I envlfonmlnl In Iowa Crty offiCII 
~ ~ of The American College Testing 

RETIREMENT Progrem (ACT). 

FULL Tllll! retial cook, flexible 
hours If In-ted P'- apply In 
penon 

llntttn Park Cere Center 
815 N 20th Avenue 

Corlolvrlle 
351-a.«o 
MIEOE 

-·- ·-

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPI!WIIITER CO. 
now has two locations: 

1018 Ronalds and Eastdale Plaza. 
Large aelectton of new and 
used manual 1nd electric 

typewriters and desks 
01rwin, w1th over 38 years 

e•perience, can give 
fat. economical ltfVict 

337·5878 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLI!III! 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call for tree consultation 

E•~lngi a_ -k~n_d!, 338-5095 

AFFOADMU! USED FUAHITURE: 
a-,. tlztt -rbtd with 
12-drewer pede.1al and peddtd 
ra.ls, $100 Flexll-.4 .at. and 
c:helrs (2), 140 Four kttcherl cllairs. 
$15 Te~ can 351-4217 • ....,. 

~ .... ~~~~--------------.• 
IOI'A. contemporary. beige. 
Conwrts 10 round hide+bed. 
351·541111efler llpm 

TRADITIONAL couch wtth rwo 
matching chairs, hke ,_, $200 
1144-2757 

SPORTING GOODS 

WA~D s...tnu. All formal,...., 
-brldel, brodesmald, etc 30 ~ 
llepe•- 338-0«e lfter 5pnt 

WOODeUitN IOUND IIIMCI 
IIIII lnd ""'oc;ft TV, VCR. at-. 
IIUIII IOUnd lnd ~C- aound 
..,.. and ttntloe 400 Highland 
Court, 3311-75'7 

~ttrHhlTH 
"'"<:IIN't'IOHS 7 

H.w your doc:tar cal It In 
Low~- dtlrwr "'1!:1! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

s,. blocks from Clinton St dor,.,. 
Cl!~ RDAU I'HAMIACY 

Dodge It o .... nport 
338-3071 

II!WING Witll/ Wttho\11 Plllefns 

IOlOFl .. U· good cond•l-. $450{ ~~~-;•t~ons Sethng prom dr-
080 338-7521, ak for p.,..ta, 816-2422 

ANTIQUES 
WHAT TO DO OH lUNDA \'17 

Why, bro- In the mEASUReRS 
allhl 

ANTIQUE MALL 
507 So Gilbert St, low• Clty 

Open 10am-5pm dally 
and Sundays 

BOOKS 

__.IIY 
IIROOKFII!LD 

lOOK I 
Large Hlectlon 
oiUHCI booka 

nn :ers art _..,_, __ ~ 
,.,, ra ••, 

ua.., I'>Wr?• ""' 
11-e Mon.-Set. 

211 North Gill:lert 

HAUNnD BOOI(IHOP 
520 Wahlngton 

Uttd boOks In all lltldS 
New ~rrlvals 

Women 's StudiM, POt!ry 
Open 7 dayst..-
F~~,E,!!~A~Q 

CHtfi!OeR'I TailOr Shop, ,_ •• 
and women 's -'!eretlons. 
121 112 EPI Washmgton St .... 
Otat 351-1228 

CHILD CARE 
e.G's KlDCAR! CONNf:CT10NS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Way Agency 
Dly cart '-t, centers, 

prttehool ,.. .. ngs. 
oceaslonal 111111'1 

I'AEE-OI'.CHARGE to Un-.r~y 
atudents, lleulty lind atalf 

M-F, 338-71184 

laABTSITT1HQ 1V11Iabla Mtd
llltrnoons to .. rly -•nvs
COIIMI .. Eli!Mntary aAI 
337-2184 

INSTRUCTION 
I'OfOt.ILAII p18no, jeu, Improvising. 

J tlAU. KEYBOARDS 
1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

Ctauocat • Suzu~l • Rhythm 
llld • Folk and Ftnger.tyte Bhoea 

GUITAR FOUNDAnOtl 
F1nd your gulttrl 

351-(11132. 514 Falrc:hdd 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE. 

PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 

SKILLS 
Spaces available in 2nd 8 weeks 

(Oct. 24th-Dec. 14th) 
• Horseback Riding • Rock Climbing 

• Adv. Weighttraining 
• Ballroom Dance LOOKING FOA A CARE!R7 

J08Splus UNLIMITI!D, INC. ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
can help We offer a wide range of : 

RECORDS TUTORING 

t1.101 PAGI! 
Pro'-lonel, eiperilnced 

F-.acxurelll 
Emetgencial ~ 
354-11182. 8am·10pm 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUAUTY WOAD PIIOCUIINO 

10 f'll!l! COPI!I wrth ., orde< 

"FrM Parking 
'F,.. Resume Consullatton 
"Same D•y Strvtc:e 
'APA/llgll/ Medical 
'Grant Applleat~ Forme 

10 East Bentoi1 
354-7122, 7~ ~ 

~251111. enybme 

!XCI!Lli!NU GUAJU.Jifi!I!O 

NANCrll'erlwtWIHIII 
PROCI!IIINO 

WINT!Jtt storage, two btkee tor 
IIOUNTAIN Btka: Speclalized S3D/ month. U-SIOre-AII 337-35011. 
Aocll Hopper Comp. Wlllw Blue, 
2t 112". 0eot. CCifOIIIOI*lla, $425. H0M1A Elltt 150 ~. r-
.-t condttoon. 337-5718, o.n. rnonthe old ...,.. Mil. S1400 

IIRAIIR ~car lop earrlw, -
33

-
7
-'
2082
-'--------------

115 Sll-5171. 11UICAWAIAICI 750 LTtl, 3700 
mila exctlltnt c:onoitlon, ~ 
080 337<5411 

AUTO DOMESTIC 1173 HONDA Cl350, ,_ bettery, 
good condition, $350 Mull 1111 
354-2881 

SUZUki GS450l, backrMt. shttld, 
lllcellent condrtiOI\ .. S400 
337-5031 

VAN ll!l! AUTO 
We buy/ Mil Compere' Save 
hundreds' Specielwnu rn 
S5I»-$2550 can. 131 South 
Oubuqut 3:18-3434 

1 ... 100 Honda Interceptor. Lots 
CASH TOGA Yl Sell your IONogll or of ,_ parta. fulllenng, helmet 
domellle IIUto hilt lind .-y inc:luded. S 17001 or best after. 
Weuwood Motors, 354-4«5 364-llee. ask lor Stln 

1111 Z2l Camara Good coodtlion CUITOII!Itl nu. Ul 
Gal'ltged. S3200. 33H182 aJt.c lloiOTORCYCLP leU WI!U IN 
4pm THl DAILY IOWAN Ct.AIIIFW)t. 
GOYOI-.r RIHD Velltclel ~714. 
from $100 F()(ds, Merc;adta, ----------
COMII1ta, Chevy~, surpi~~S- Boyer~ 
Gulcle (1) 1115-QHIOOO Ext. 
5-11612 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

-~-
ROOM for 51Udent, cloM on, malt -: 
Aveillblt now All uhhbll paod. , 
337-2573 

APARTMENT 
FOR REliT 

. . 

RI!NTAL ~7?7 
Contact 'The Prottct-~·on ., 

F()(T.,..nts • 
335-32$-C 

IMU 

~ nlce 2-btdroom mobile 
~ cloee, ~. AIC loti 
- pe>d 331-5512. ..... ~-"' -. 
THlRI! &AI! STilL JIII!OPLI! ' 
LOOKING FOR AP~..,.. 1P 
YOU ,.I!D TO Rl!to' 'fOUIIS 
CALL *'H711. Tit! DAti. 'f 
IOWAN CLUiaFIED ADS WORK. 

ITUOIO AHD TOWNHOUUS 
Renting """ 

337-3103. 
Oual1ty work. Rush jobt APA. 
Resumes. Foreign language. 
Transcription Discounts over 50 
PIQM. 

354-11171 

1174 AMC Ho..-. 1117ll Fanr-1. 
make offers. 845-2451, lteve -. 
1t71 CUTlASS. AJC, CflliM, AMI 
FM -.. excellent "'ep. ,,11115 338-44llle 

F!IIAL£ grad student wanted to ~ II!DftOOII epertment. 
.,.,,.. hOVM Own room, INiekyar(il COra,..,lla. water turn1shtd, 

1 ... atRYIU!fl LEBARON GTS, 
l*ck, red leethe<. loaded, $1.000 
353-5235 

1t71 ati!VY Capnce, 2-doof, PS, 
P8, PL. bit, $7001080 354-9313 

1m FORD Fairmont, IUtomalie, 
A.C, PS, PB. vwy dependable. 
S1 000 nagottable. ~ 351-11088. 
after 4pm 

1 ... OLDSMOBILE CUttasa. AIC. 
PS, P8, automattc. Must Nlll 
~77 

t-. $150 uuhtln paid 337·7502 perking 1vadeblt Immediately. 
851-8037 

OWN AOOttl ln nice houa, Sovth 
John""" S117 plus ulllltift 
354-4&58 

III!IIION to ll\lrt noea thr• 
bedroom duplex"' Htawetha near 
lnterslall Cell Bt~lll Jll3.3071 

IIAL.I! CHI '-le, own room In two 
btdroo<Tl town'-. fr" laundry 
end per1unu. noo$m0k• C-'1 
Dean at 331-22ell Iller 5pm 

AOOIIIIAtts: We have reeldents 
who n.d roomma111 for-· two 
and thrlt bedroom apenrnents 
lnlonmet IOfl Is posted on dOOf at 
414 E•t Markel lor you to ptck up 

FUIIN~. cleen. one btdroom, _ 
HIW peld lluodry, buahne, $300 -
S37«J71 

LAII!R type~enlng- eomp1et1 
Word prooeatng MMCM 24 
hour rnume MIVi«»- "--
"Disk Top Publlshlnu" tor 
broehur-' ,_.~en.,. Zephyr 
Coplu. 124 Eat Washinuton, 
351-3500 

1f71 CORONET. Clean, retl8bll, 17 
mpg, 85,000 m,.... good cond~ton, 
SS50I 080 331-5850 11ter 8pm lftAIIE houM i~ quiet lamoty 

nelghbornood Own room. g1rage 
iplct, bu'''"'· 1 112 m1t• to 
Unlverstl)', S300I month 354-3510 

TMIEI! bedrooms. two belha, all ''! 
-rtiM ClaM to campus, H/W .. 
paid, rent negotttlbll Available 
Otcember. 331-57• ON CAIIPUI. U I gradu ... dote 

prot ... tonal word p.-Jno 
Je•"*· 338-3384 

IUZANNI!'S Word Works. 
ProfiNIOrltlt Word Pr~nu 
l.Mge projKI sptcJaliM-ptOfleltnt 
in Unlvwslty !hells atylt, APA; 
rnanuecripta kif pubhC8tion. Cell 
M-F ONLY, I 30M>- 430pm 
354-7357 

LOST & FOUND 

lees CUTlAU C11ra.low mille. 
lots or extru, excetlet>t wlntar cat. 
337.e:!efl 

1tn D4IIT SWrt 1. 17k actual 
,..,_, roew rad• •cellant 
condtlion S12751 060 354-1307 

1fl1 CADILLAC, ,... bret, 

:o~:r:;•nec~ "'*' Cert 

111t CHI!ftTTI! 2-dOO<. 
hatchbactc. Blue. runa good. ill« 
8pnV ..-ends 363-4706 

AUTO FOREIGN LOST: ladlu' yellow gold watc:h 
wnh gold band, while walkong from 
Kinnick Stadium to Hanche< oo 
1018 REWARD lor return! 
351-241S 1tl4 TOYOTA Ttrcet, 41,500m, 

radio' c-tte. AIC. roew battery/ 
LOST: Long-hatred gray cat. male, brakes hctllentt $4100/060, 
neutered, deelawtd Corllhnlle 351-3748 R1ndall's area, September 11 ;:..:.....:._...:... __________ .... __ _ 
338-:nlllt 1NI TOYOTA Corolla ll!:, very 

clean, aJr. 111,...,, blue, SS700 
LOITI Female grey tiger elriped Phone 354-7131 
cat on Sunset Rtwardt ~21 

F'I!IIALII!., nonsmoker, wwrttd to 
&hare untque apartment Own 
room EWemety claM to C8mpue 
Av.,tebla Jaouary 1 351-5717. 

NI!W ADI IT AliT AT 1ltf: 
IOTYOiol OF Tltl! COLUMN AND 
WOfll( THEIR WAY TO 1ltf: TOP. 

ONI! I!DROOII bog. n1ce CIA. 
laundry, claw ln. $340 plu1 
Ultltl ... 354-31117 Iller 5Pf'l ,.; 
TWO 81!0110011 ap1rtment th,.. 
blOcks trom tloomtown UtlhtltSI 
perl<ong ptovldtd Ort busknt 
Av•lable January 1. tall ~11. 

OHI!: .I!Df!OOII tutsode, $330 ' 
onc:ludts li'W Busllne, no pelS 

~35~1~~~4~1~5----------~---' PftiND semester sublet. own 
room, 5 ~l<s lrom camput, $155 
plus Ullhl ... In hiSIOIIcal house lfUOI! one btdroorn. walking 
3Sol·2•8t diStance to downto-' eempus 

I'IMAL.I! roommate to &hare lhrtt 
bedroom, two bath apartment 
lowe ltllnOtl Maoor. Avatlable '" 
Otctrnber Cell 3544481 , 
_,ings 

ONI! Bf:DROOII In two bed room 
lpirtment, $145 plus utthtlu, 
deposit requtred 337·7877. 

Outel, hardwood floors, HMI piid • 
Noortrnbef I. ~774 .. 

--------------------- · HOUSE 
FOR REliT 
------------------- " 
TWO III!OfiOOII house on tovwe 
A..,ue 1350' month Call '" OWM ROOM $1SG month 

Wftltlde, CION to campus 
1175 TOYOTA COrona OOOd Avallablt Spt~ng Mmeller m-t-405 after Spm " 

------------------- ~ TICKETS 
WI! NI!I!D Iowa Hawkeye fOOtball 
tickets to any game (home or 
away) 351·2128 

eond•tton AU!Orrtltlc transmiulon . _338---'92--57 __________ _ 
$7001 060 62$-3670 elter 4pm 

1171 VOlVO station wagon. runa 
go.ld, body rough, aeoo 
(3tg) 85&-4489 days; 
(318) 858-5157 tvtnlngs 

MALl. nonamok•r. own room In 
two bedroom townhoua, 
Coralville. ,.,..,fable November 1 
Call 3Sol-8281 ' 

HOUSING WANTED ... 
ONI! .!Df!OOII, $200' month •• 
Female lnd dog Oultl 1nd lroen~ 
ly (311)~. 

RESIDENCE To apply, submtt letter of 
application and resume to 
Ptraonnel SeiVIoes. ACT National 
Olhce, 2201 North Dodge St,..t. 
Po eo. 168, Iowa City lA 52243. 
Sere.~lng of applications baglne 
lmmed•ately and conttnues until 
pos1tlon is filled 

Mrvices that will help you with 
your )Ob March Clll today 
11•351~ or t-t0C)-72f.4-J081 
llco~r~a~n~~~~---------1 ~ CASH PAID for quality ueed rock. 

------------------1 lf:LLING roundtrip on United 
IIATlt!MATICI 22M 001-()()45 Ceder Rapids to Seattlt, October 

1-VW Rabbit. CeSNite wrth 
booster. AJC. &1100 ~711!> 

IUBt.!T (Oct· Jan )large Mmt
lumtshed room tn co-op house. 
SIOO ~768 CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

I 

Calf lor Interview 
/ eppolntment, 351-1720 

'GOOI'AlHER'S piUI Is hl11ng 
f*>1H to< part ,,.,.,. d1y lnd ntght 

f
~ Counter, ~rtchen and 
iiiiiV"Y pos1t10nsevailable 

rt•ng wage, $3 7SI hour. Apply 

531 Highway 1 West 
or 

1 207 E WIShlngtor> 

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
lolomlng houi'W 8 am-2 pm dally 

Well<ends all dly 
Apply with Jean or Joel len at 

SOMEBODY 
GOOFED 

JEAN SHOP 

~
CHEERLEADERS/ MASCOT 

n. Cldar Rapids Sllvtr Bu II eta of 
Con~nenlll Basketball 

Ailoct1t1011 wtll hold Ch•rleeder/ 
Mucot tty-outs on OCTOBER 
11·13 All 1nlertated partiCipants 
1111 21· 011er must attend 1n 
l'format1011a1 meettng on 

OCTOBER 11 81 7pm 
Ill the ZEllER ROOM oft he 

CEDAR RAPIDS CENTRAL YMCA 
319-362-7000 

NANNY. Lovmglamtly -k1 
IIIPQI1Sible young woman for 

ldoitdcl,.. two chtldren, GrMnWlch 
CT, 3D minutta to New York City. 
~ room end car, nonsmoker 
1 ~ room and board PLUS Call 
}!IP!l~c:ahon 1-~7135 

I Wll EXC!llENT MON!Y It 

ffii -bly work ~hy, 
Othlrl Call Hlt&-58>1657 

T2511A 24 h'l 

CLEANING help wanted for 
pltw One day per w-" 

~ y salary negotoable 354-3814. 

l PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWitfG 
AREAS: 

l 
• Dubuqut, Linn, Brown, 

Ron•ld•, 81111 VIlla 
• College Lowell, High, 
llomlngslde, Wll•on 

• S. John•on (500-&00) 

Appl~: 
The 0./ly low•n 

Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

PHOTOGRAPHER from NYC 
Relocated In Iowa C1ty, accept1ng 
Job requests Product, portrait. 
corpora11. penial. Mark Towt~~r, 
338-0097 

HAIR CARE 

jazz and blun albums. C8SMI1n 
and CO's. Large quanhtift wanted. 
wtlltrevel if roectUIIry. AECOAO 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn. 
337·5021 

MUSICAL ACT is en Equal Opportunity/ 
Allirmattve Action Employer 

TH! MONTESSORI School of --TH- IN- K-INO-abo_u_t c-ol-·or-? - I INSTRUMENT 
Iowa City Is compiling a aubstltutt 
tlaching list lor the 198&-a9 schOOl 
yur $41 hour H interested, call or 
Write 

502 Reno 
Iowa City lA 52240 

338-9650 

atNCLAIR conv-.- store on 

We're e•perltnced 
HAtREZE 

511 Iowa Avenue 
351-7525 

WANTED TO BUY 
North Dodge Is h111n11 full ttme BUYING class rings end other gold 
third shll1 and pert tunt ,...ktnd and sliver STEPH'S STAMPS & 
cashiii'S Wt offer I compeliiiVI COINS, 107 S Oubuque, 354-1958 
SllrtlnQ wage With regular 
Increases EOEJM/F WANT!D: Old costume jewttlry by ---.C.:..--------------- the ptect or tot 354-2379. 
N!EDED tmmedi.ltely, part hn>e 
salta Seasonal; eventngs and 
weekends. Apply Hawkeya H .. ven. 
14 South Dubuque. 

PETS 

NEW end USED I'IANOI 
J. HALL KEYtiOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

WURLITZ!A plano, pecan wOOd, 
exoeltent condition $875 
351-4926. 

RI!PAIR OF AMPS, MIXERS. EO.. 
KEYBOAROS, etc 

LIGHTING SYSTEMS RENTALS 
Call us about your band's ne•t job 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
401 S Gilbert St , Iowa Ctty 

351-5290 
PERSONS to clean alter concerts, Bllf:NNEMAN SEED NEW ADI STAAT AT Tlfl! 
basketball and wrestling $4.501 T'""'~•• & PET CENTER !_~!l~2!:R~~:~.M,! ~~ 
hour 33>9378. ~:.:~:;:~~fish, pill and pet ~vn~ , ""'" -""-' -'" , ""-'~""'-
-------------------- supplies, pel grooming. 1500 I at 011,.., u··•~· 11~..,.,_ -uh •••"" 

WORK STUDY ONLY Avenua South 938-aSOt. ··-·· ·- -·~ ~'""~-c-~-:_·n·: .. ··-.. -
Supply Clerk- Eng'""""" 1------...;......;... ........ ___ 1nd cowbell $3851 080. 351·7249 
Electronics Shop, electronic ENGLISH Angora Rabbit (light ROLANDo R. 220A drum machine. 
background helpful S4 25 per gray) for sale with cage and other Acoustic IIOund,, fully 
hour, 10-20 h'l psr week. Contact nlctlllties Wonder1ul pet! progremmeblt, $100 Pro co 08-1 
Dlvtd, 335-S760. 354-7687, keep tryinQ. direct boX. $50 337·5801 

PAOGIIAM ASIOClATI! II 
Pos1t1on available 1mmedtately 
Responstbohtits lnctuda. The 
ptann1ng, deSign, tmplementatoon, 
and eYatuetion or lducattOnat 
programs 81 well IS the 
develOpment and conduct of 
speclalatrvlct and continuing 
educatton progrems Strong grant 
wrt!lng, edthng and publtc 
speaking sktlls are requ11ed. 
Prevtovs e•perlence In the health 
ltetd Is desuable. A t.tasttr'a 
Oagr• In Health Management or 1 
related field Is required, Doctorate 
pfllerred Females and minorltits 
are encouraged to apply Please 
forward curriculum Vtla to: 

shutl LIVIY 
2700 58 

Unive'lll)' of Iowa 
Iowa Ctty lA 52242 

M/EOE 

PART ttme third shtlt help wanted 
Apply M-F, S.m-4pm. 

l & M Mighty Shop 
504 East Burlington 

GAZETTE motor route dt~ver 
needed early mornings Need own 
transportatoon, $120/ ,...k Celt 
626-2777 

I Nf:I!D a quality d1y care provider 
In my home -~•ys tor child, 
age oroe. Ideal for dependable, 
trustworthy, night student or 
fltir• Call Mrs. Sea. 351-54118, 
evenings 

PART Tllll! Chrtstmas help 
rtlldtd. Apply 1n person· 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THI! BUDGET IHOP, 2121 
South Riverside Drive, lor good 
ueed cloth•nu. arnall kitchen Items. 
IIC Optn avery day, 1 .4>5 00. 
338-3-418 

SECOND HAND Roste's at East• 
dale Plaza, on thl second level, 
specializing In upscale vinhage and 
costuming needs 

!XOUIIITI! San Martin, pink bridal 
gown/ veil. Dltalls 351-5498 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE SALE 
URGI!NT btroeht rummage sale for 
South AfriC8n Ul students 
Saturday, October IS and 22, 
7:30-1 30, 521 Washington. 
Donations, helpers welcome. 
354-3405. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTlON avery 
Wednesday ....,;"'I Mils your 
unwanted ttems. 351-88811. 

COMPUTER 
I'OATAIILE IBM cornpettbla PC. ' 
256 RAW, 20SIOO, 360K drove, kl1l 
of software. $8501080 , 160 CPS 
OM prtnttr, multiple fonts, $180/ 
080. 337-6812 

WE DO repairs on moat computer 
models et. 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 Kirkwood 

351-7549 

COMPLETE LASEII·XT Systems 
from $895. Chick tt out w11h the 
COUPUTER CELLAR before your 
nt•t 1trrn paper Is due Call 
354-5882 

&ANYO MBC-555. Two drives, 
monitor, aoflwllfl pac:kages. $450 
351-4288. 

IPE!DISPE!DISPEEDITht 
EVEREX STEP 388125 simply 
outper1orms eYeryont elM. Call 
the COMPUTER CELLAR 354-5882. 

1811 PCIXT Compet1ble Complett 
1ystem and much more. saso. 
~98 

All TYPI!S of computer supphea 
and accasoroes avatlable now at. 

Computer Solutions 
327 Kirkwood Ava . lo- Ctty 

351·7Sol9 

STEREO 
~. NANNY'S I!AST lorenz Chetse HouM 
'-' molhefe helperjobl available Sycamore Mall 

IOOKCAII!, $19.95; 4-drewer 
chtat, $59.95. table- dftk, S34 95: 
toveseat. 5"911!>; futons, $1111.85, DI!MO &All!. Save 25-50% Polk: 
mattr- $1111.85; chetrs. $14.95, so• CRS ,......., 1 ~ d ' !pend an ••citing year on the ea1t 1----..:338-=..::;24.;.1;...;1 ______ _ 

COlt! If you love child ran. would IOOKKI!I!PINGI Cli!:RK 
It to • another p1rt of the OOOdwtll lndustrlel II -king 1 
lotontry, ahet1 family ••perlancts hlfdworktng, organt&td lndrvidual 
lid malta new friends, C811 to ualst with payroll record 
201-7~ or wnte Box 625, ~ttptng !().key calculator and 

I' r;LM;;;nv~st~on~NJ~Oiiii7038i;;;;;Oiiijjj~~==i I data tnlry e•ptrltnce preferred. 
r Full timt, $4.23-14 8llt' hour plus 

l NEEDED FOR IKctllent btneflta. Apply 11 Job 

mGH 
Service of Iowa by October 17 
EOE/M 

lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK ~ • _., e pa r Wl\u stan s ; 
FURNITURE 532 N rth """"- Paradigm: 9SE. $480 I pair; 

• 0 ~......,... Yamaha: COX 910, $520: COX 810, 
Open ltarn-5'15pm every day $425; MX eoo emp, $370; TX 500 

IJII!D vacuum cleaners, tuner, &210; OE 30 equahzer, $125; 
reuonably priced. C•rvtr, C2 prwmp, 1225; Spica: 

.RANDY'I VACUUM. Angelus, $8951 pair. All 
351-1453 audio-video turn•turt on sala. 

HAWKEYE AUOIO 
WANT A Sofa? Desk? Tabla? 401 S Gilbert 
Rocker? Vosit HOUSEWORI(S 337-4178 
We've got • store lull of clean ulld 
turnltu,. plus dishes, drapes, DCM TIMI! Window taape~kera, 
lamps and other household lttrns 5400 354-n4t . 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
accapllng ,_ consognments lf:U YOUR STEREO FOR CASH I 

HOUSEWORI(S 609 HollywOOd, 
1=•~ ";.~'.:t 

lowe City 338-4357 354-71110 
"TlfiNOI" futon, burgandy couch. IIAOHI!Pt.ANAR t.IG-fl 
S150, In good condition. 338-7521 , Loudspeekei'W, Denon ORA-355 

01-...n.••;....· ------------ Rec:lavtr, Dlnon DC0-800 CO. 
APAIITJIII!NT llll Mayllg waaher Alpine 11105 Atrnovablt CO. Mike, 
end dryer (washer hoolta up to 354-7104 
alnk) Good condition Aaklng 
1125. 354-3114. 

FUTD'II and fr- Things & 
Thlnga a Thlnga 130 South 
Clinton 337·8841. 

RENT TO OWN 

TOMORROW1BLANK 

TV, VCR, 11ereo 
WOOIMIUIIN IOUND 
400 Highland Court 

3311-7547. 

LIIIUfiE TIME: Rent to own. TV's. 
1tar-. mlcrow-. eppllaneta, 
furniture. 337-11100 

STATISTICS 22S 002-120 20-31 338-4310 
1171 VOLVO 2450lltatoon wegon, 
4-speed, A/C. $2115 
351-7517 3311-7523 anytune. ROOM FOR RENT PHYSICS 211 008.011 

CHEMISTRY 4 007,013 N!!DI!.D, two tlckatslor Iowa VI 
FRENCH II 001,002,100 Ohto State 351·9189 betwewt 
~ 7-apm. 

_______ .;.;;,;..;;,;,;.;. _______ 1 D£1Pt!RATI!LY dtlore two Zoroe A 11t3 IAA8 800 Turbo 4-lptld, 
excellent cond1t•on S499S. 
338-2523 

. ' ~ 

ENTERTAINMENT tickets to JoNrey. October " 
perlormance 337-4588, le1vt NO SNOW 

TO SHOVEL 
"IYSTI!M I" 

Sound and Ltghl'"'l 
OJ for all occuions 

351·1383 

"THI! CHEIIMI!N" 
Sound & lighting Pr~ 

Weddtnga, oances, Parties 
Andrew/ Brtnt ~743 

MURPHY Sound and Llghunu OJ 
.....,ice lor your party 351-37111 

P.A. PROI. Party mtJSIC lnd lighla. 
Ed, 351·5839 

INCONCI!RT 
TROOf' 

Friday, October 21,1pm. 
Devenport Col· Ballroom. Tlc:lreta 
on salt, BJ'stn lo- Coty. 

PlANNING A BIG PARTY? 
BE YOUR OWN OJI 

Wtst Music rtnll p1rty IIOUnd 
systems, diSCo and 1t1Qt tlghtino 
end fog machines. 

RtSIIYt yours TOOAYI 
WUTIIUIIC 

1212 5th St , COralville 
351-2000 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Parttn 'Functions 'Weddtngs 
'Reunions 

Beller prictl 
337-3071 

MOVING 
DaD MOVING ~VIet! 

PHONI! Ul-3f01 

I WIU MOW! YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and the truck. $251 
load Two movers. $45/load 
Offering loedlng and unloeding of 
Rental Truck1 

John Breno, 683-2703 

STORAGE 

IPI!CIAL on mlnl-cubt etorage 
S80 lor alx months 

$100 per ye1r 
Sllft up to 10>c20 11110 IVIilable 

Mln~Priced Mtni·Storage 
338-8155, 337·5544 

ITOIIAOI!-STOIIAGI! 
Mlnl-warthouM units from 5'x10'. 
U-Stor•AII Dial 337-3506 

TYPING 
TYPING: E•perlenctd. accurate, 
test Reasonable rates ' Call 
Uarltne, 33NI339 

.1.151 PAQ! 
Spellchlcker 

Da11ywhtel Printer 
Mastercard/ Voaa 
Pickup/ Delivery 

SatoSfseho~ Guaranteed 
354-322• 

ACCUAATI!. FAIT 
7k/PAOI! 

Spelling corrections 
351-4185 

l!lii'I!.RII!NCI!D, accuratt. check 
spelltng, ~now mediC81 temiS, IBM 
Salectrlc Ill Term pipei'W, 
manua<:rlpts 338-1114 7. 

QUALITY Prnentatlon MtMa 
Better Gred•. Fat, accurate. 
rttsoneble ratall. 338-5974. 

COlONIAL P&ltl( 
BUIINI!IS ti!AVICI!I 

1101 IROAOWAY, ,_...,. 
Typing, word proctMinu. lttltrs, 
rtSUmtt. boOkkMplnu, whll'-r 
you need. AliiO, regular lind 
microcaasetle trena<:riptlon 
Equipment, 18M Oisplaywriter 
Fut:~..ent. reuonebll. 

IIAKI! A CONN£CTION· 
ADVEATIII! IN THI! DAil'f 
IOWAN. 315-5714. 

....oFI!IIIONAL AI!IUMI!: 
WRITING 

messaga 

NI!I!OI!D: Four nonatudtnt 
MIChigan IICketa Call alter 
e 30pm, 337·2908 

Sf:LUNG two nonstudent football 
tlcketa, MIChigan, North-tern 
Bob, 338-4011 

NI!ED 1·2 ttckllls lor Mtchtgan 
game wm be generoua 335'613-f 

WANTED: Four nonstudent tiCkets 
to Oh10 State game. 353-41!011 
tveninga 

1'011 SALE Dlf Leppard concert 
tickets Section M row 8, Cervtr 
HaWkeye. October 18 s.t offer 
(318) 3e2·18121 .. ve ....... "' 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

'MALTI'aHAKf:I"SUNDAI!I 
'TWISTERS 'CONES and carry 
outs: Pints, qu1tU and hall 
~allons Try DANE'S delicious 11011· 
........ oannon 's 11011 froren yogurt 
and DANE'S homemade PREMIUM 
let e-m Stop et tither ol 
DANE S two lOcations 
OANE'S DRIVE-IN, corner Hwy 1 
West and Sunset or DANE'S ICE 
CREAM STORE, No 2, 811 First 
Avenue 

1171 YW corwtrtt~ bllg. good 
cond1tton, bell offer Call 
evan1ngs, 337-4934 

1M3 IU8AAU Gl, e•celltnl 
cood1tlon. 4-door, AJC. aunroof, 

, ~~o~~c. Florida car $3800 
: .... ~ .... hm-12noon • 

1172 YW Super Beetle. txcettanl 
condition. $950/ 080 338-C783 or 
3ei·!MO -· -~~ 

1t71RA8BIT· Regular 11 ... 
economical tranaportatton, ltart.l 
-y. AMIFM, 354-5«Je 

1112 NISIAN Stanza, AUIFU 
cuaette, great mileage 12200 
337-3082, 335-2337. 

1117 YUGO, 11,000 miles, AMIFM 
radio $2388 55. 
351·7517. 338·2523 a"yt•me 

1 ... VOlVO ?400~ ftltton wagon, 
eutomeuc, 10,400 rtlllts 
lmmacuime' $12,8911. II you want a 
nice Volvo, come In and mak1 us 
•n offer. No ,,.._..bl• offer 
refueed. 351-7517, 338-2523. 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 

~M'~od 
~~ lllage 
COHOOMIHIYMS 

-..._ Ctreh•lllt, le. ___, 

10% • • 1.75% 
DOWI I ~ : I Interest 

1 ...... ·$M,. 
2 ...... ·$28,.., 

Allo-2 I 3 IR tovmllousa wftll 
......,,.,., llookup • 

Hours: M·F 11-6; Sal9-Noon 

HAWU'fE FANs Oakwood Village Condominillll 
GM 4107 ptt,..tttravtl but. 24.000 _.. . _,_.12 mllee on eomplllei) rebuilt 8V71 _.._ 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

Detroit dteMI Nl-toltransmlsaton - ,... A ....__ 1'-lo....t 

and air, 5000 watt Onan gtntrator, 1 ~~~~at~ I~£~ 1lt~~VI~. !jr-"=._...=, =.,.......===·11=1===:! 1 
$49,500. 31&-lSi--0478 ,_ 

AUTO SERVICE 

HURRY! I;:~BIII'I'IIr~· l'""' Available spac• tor U of I 1~11" il 11 
filling f•l on SunchiM Toura I r 
Seventh Annual Januery Collegiate 
Wtnter Ski Breakl to Steambolt, • 
Vall, Winter Park and ICeystone, I L 
Colorado Trtpslncluda lodgtng, I r .... 
11111, partiiS end ptenlcs tor 5, 8 or l _.._.T,,,,II"'~H?:I'nc'.lltl'!!l: •.~ I 
1 !lays for only $1581 R~ndtllp I P 
flights end group chartar bus ll ~ 
transportation available Cell toll ,.... -

t.aoo-321-5911 
for mofl tnlormltoon and 
rlltrYitlons TODAY! 

RECREATION 
CANOE RENTAL. Pahllldls to 
Sutltll, $15. Frtt shuttle. HtghWIY 
1 North at the Cedar R~ brtdge. 
Call 1~71or ntaervaltons. 

1111(1! lolcNifl 
AUTO AEPAJA 

h• moved to 11148 W1tertront 
Dnve 

351-7130 

FRf:£ Wlnlet~zatlon check! 
FREE Tunaup checkt 

CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR 
1510 WtUOW CrMk Drive 

354-0080 

AUTO PARTS 

LAAG!, close '"· qu•et. prtVa!l 
rafngerator. no kuchen, no pets. 
oll·str•t parking, lel&l. lowe Ave 
Celt after 7 30pm 354-2221. 

SMAU furnished slnglt In quiet 
grlduall bUilding , $135 u!ltrtlu 
•neludad, 337-4785 

UIIOE slnule In Bohemian 
Northside Mlttng: C81 accepted . 
$175 utllttoea included, 337-478$ 

VERY NICI!, cltan. comlortabte 
home w1th steep1ng rooma and 
spacious live room common area 
Walking dtstanceto camput. 
Furnished or untumlshtd Grad 
ltUdt~ts potlerred Plrk'"'l· WIO 
Call Mary 3311·7549 or tvtntngs 
33N023 

SUIILn close tn. two room IIUdk: 
with hardwood llooi'W Oultt. 
aeadtmlc atmoaphlre Sllered 
bath, ulllltteS tncluded Call 
338-51121 or 338-4548 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OOVI!RNIIUNT HOMI!S from $1 (U 
repetrl. Delinquent tu property , 
Al~lons Cell ~NIOOO. ~~ 
extension OH-11812 I()( current ;,. 
repolost J 
TWO ITOIIY older 213 bedroom _; 
ttomt. 427 Clark, near Longf1ll01111 
School $311,500 Broan. 337-5263 
or84+2008 ... 

OOYERNMI!ttr HOIII!II 
S1 00 (U Repetr) FonaclosurtS, lilt 
dehnquent property Now aelltng 
Th11 .,.., Call (Refundable) 
1·511-458-3~ Ext H838 for 
-"'-''-f\QI.._ ____________ ••• 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE ·. 

NI!W1 ... 
AVAILAitll! Octobt< 15. half 14' wide 3 bedroom 
block trom Currier. elhc:oeney Dlhvered and HI up, 511.1187 

THI DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIf'IID 
AO OfFICI! II OPI!N &AM-SPill, 
MONDAY·TttURIOAY; 11M 
&AM-<QIII, "'IDAYL 

Shered bath. Rant reaiOf'lable Ad 'L-t pncn anywhe<l 
B•....,.•y Salt ........... Ex,.... No. 2. 35HI037• 

1 
'Lar t ··•·-t ol I ,., ,..., ....,... ,... ges ~ton qua tty ... .. batter,.. u low aa $24 115 Mr III!NT a comp1e1 rtfrlgeretor from homes lnywhert in Iowa 

Btll 's Auto P1rt1 1947 Waterfront Blt Ttn Rentals tor only S3llf year, ·t~ Oow~paymenl 
Oorvt. 33&-2523 F ... dllrvtry 337-RENT. '1~ Ftlled tllternt rete 

HORICHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
KAY~R? ITAATI!R AND ALTERNATOR SU8LfT room, beaublul northside H-My. 150 So., Hazelton lA 50841 

Rtfltrology helps! SP£CIALI U ... ornt Wlrtlnty As location. &185, utoltU. Included Toll Fo .. , 1-800-832·5MS 
Ask tor Lory low IS $24 95 Mr 8tll'l Auto P- Share kltchtn/ bath Cat ol<sy Open l·llpm dally, 10-epm Sun 

MASSAGE 

Ertended bualnesa houra 1947 Watlriront Drive. Mfl.?"o?!! 338-31171 £ttl or dnyt • SAVE W ALWAYS I 

Callnow ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;1~;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~~~~~:::=:::::::::::::; 
Tranquillrty Therapeutic Wasaagt I 

337-81184 

CLOUD HAHOS Therape<Jtoc 
Mauagt. A Mnsllive, thorough 
masaage a1 an allordeble pnce 
~ Ctrtrfted Six yeera 
e•perltnct 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUHCT\IRf, 
ElectiOIICUpuncture: For smoktnu. 
weight, health problema. 23rd year 
~81. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTI!JI 
13th year. E•perlenctd Instruction. 

Stertlnu now 
Y oge with Berber a Welch 
Uedillllon with TtbtUn 

Buddhist Monk 
Information 354-11714 

BICYCLE 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

' 

2 

8 

10 

14 

3 
7 _. ____ _ 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Name 
Address 

Phone 

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 
_·_ . ____ __.J~ 

l.teit or bring to The Dilly Iowen, Communlcatlone C..ter A-.. 201 . o..thne for submitting Hems to 
~ lilt ' Tomorrow· COlumn II 3 p m two diYI before lht -nt "-RIIY bt edtted lor length, end In 

I, a.ntral wtM not be pubtithed more than onoe. Notlot ol IVtniS for which tdmlllton II charged will not 
be IOCepled Nollce of pol II leal -~~ w~f not bt acoepted, except meeting announcements of 

1 • IICOgnlzed lludlnt groupa P.._ ptlnC 
TV-VIDEO 

Experta in preparing 
Interview wrnninu resumn. 

Pacllman Profeulonel ~ 
351-8523. 

FOfl Ulll!., 19" Sabring ~rrey 
USA lldiM' to..petd, $100 
354-23711 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address andlot 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No. 
refund&. Deadline I• 11 am prevloue working day. 

. 

Event ---------------,,------"'---"-

~· Sponsor --------------"----·------
~ 

Dey, date, time ----------·'--------· ---

location ----------:----""-------
~ Contact pe1'10n/phone 
~ .. --------~-----------\1 

f 

~ 

REAL 810 sonatn TV H.w 1 
picture In your hYing room 12 it. 
wide and 8 ft. high. Detallt. 
338-0t85, Union Eltctronlca. 

THI! DAILY IOWAH'I CLAUII'I~D 
AO DI'ARTMI!ttr II IM RDOII 
111, COMMUNICATIONI 
CI!NTI!II, ACROII TMIITIIUT 
fJIOM nte UNIVI!MITY 
L .... IIY. 

NANCY'S ,..,_..,. 
I'IIOCtAING 

Quality work. Rush jobl. APA. 
Rtsumea. Foreign langu1ge. 
Tr•nsonption. Oileounts ovtr 50 
pagtl. 

354-11171 

5ICM NIIHIKI Altron 7000, 
elumlnum, new frame/ fork 
SunTour, Campy, Cinelli, Vinone. 
Blue/ White. Uust -· $11251 060 
~-

1'011 MLI!: FUJI DEL REY 23", 
rnlnt condtlton 3»-47111 etter 
7pm 

"I'I!DOt.l!" YOUR •11tl! IN Tltl 
D.\IL'f IOWAH. ,...,.._ 

1 • 3days .............. 58e/Word (S5.80min.) 
4 • 5 days .............. 64e/Word ($6.40 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by oor office: 

6 - 10days ............ 82etword ($8.20mln.}. 
30days .............. 1.7Qiword(S17.00min.r 

The Dill~ low•n 
111 Communlc.-lona Center 
corMr of CoOege a M.clson 

tow• City 52242 336-5714 
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·***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 
BONELESS BEEF 

Center Cut 
Chuck Roast 

$ 

RICH 

Heinz 

each 
PlUS IOWA 
DEPOSIT 

Keg 0' Ketchup 

l$ ~!J 
NEW CROP 

Jonathan 
Apples 

at three stores 1m 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 8, Wtlt, Coralville r'.~ 
800 North Dodge Sl, Iowa City ~, '. 
1101 S. Alvel"'lde Dr., Iowa City 

***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin . 
Rib Chops 

68 
LB. 

***** FRESH NESS GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin Ch,. .. ll.!' 
Center Cut 

LB. 

PriCe. 25 cents 

~ LOC' 
r By Jtan Thllm•ny 
f The Iowan 

lo~ , ,'ty has one of 
succeBS ul support ayste 
country for dealing with 
sexual assault, Iowa 
Tommy Widmer said. 

He cited cooperation 
police department, 
attomey's office, the 
the UI Rape Victim 
ter. 

Nationally, only one in 
reported to authoriti 
mer said the number 
Iowa City . 

"We are trying to 
group of local people 
business of dealing 
of sexual assault," 

Commi 
I 

propos 
manda 
health 
By Dtborah Gl"ba 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposed m"""'"""• 
health fee would 
to bear the entire 
porting UI Student 
vices. 
· Student leaders say 

.,_-----~-----------------------------+~· $35 per-semester health fee is a tuition 

OCTOBER IS 
NA110NAL 

DONUT 
MONTH!!! 

/ 

SAVE! 
SMALL OR LARGE CURD 

Lady Lee 
Cottage Cheese 

c 
FRESH SCENT 

Clorox 
Liquid Bleach 

c 
WASHINGTON 

Red or Golden 
Delicious Apples 

c 

FRESH BLUEBERRY OR CHERRY 

Glazed 
Cake Donuts 

-."1 

-8~w~o~Nr;;E:-'ipnlKri: ... , 
GETONEPKG. 

FRE~ 
- Wllti IN·ITO" l COUPON 

• flrtc .. ett.ctl .... from Wedneaday, October l 2ttl 
Tu.lday, October 18th, 1988, regatdl•u of coulncreottf. 

IIOrf Hourt: Mon. thru lat. 7:00 em-10:00 pm 
...., 7:GO ...a:OO pm 

may set a precedent 
students more service 
represents a $27.39 
addition to student 

"We're afraid that by 
burden entirely on 
containments will 
Anderson, Ul Col 
Council Executive 

Anderaon ....... l!>~""··v~, 


